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. SIMON AND GARFUNKEL 
BOUND FOR BRITAIN 
s rntol~ush~':.~~ c~~~l~u~l~{~~lll :!::i~o l~~l\\'.~~:l 1:,~: s~!~!~!~!::1 th~:1 A!~wrf :,~·i;! 
on ln~hulf ol' Gurdon I\Hlls' MI\M urgunhnlloo for tl111 worhJ.l'umuu1 duo 
to mnlw a hrll'I" l•:urotll'tm tour, 

Ont• Hrltli,h dutc hus hl.!cn Sl't - n porfonnunc1,,.• 11 t l .ondon'H Ruyul 
Albert llull ,m :O,aturd11~•. April 21\, .-\ntl onl)' Simon 111ul Gnrfunkul nm 
n11pt•nrh1,:. 

Comn\l'llh\d Tllo Uurl\~ on Tucstl1\y: •• Al the nrnnwnt l'tu In ncJ:tO ·. 

Isle of Wight plan 
CREAM to reform? There is a good chance the 

legendary group starring Eric Clapton, Jack 
Bruce and Ginger Baker may get together for one 
concert at this year's Isle Of Wight Festival, writes 
MM's Chris Welch. 

If this happens. it would be the most startling 
development of 1970, following hard on the heels 
of the revival of Steve Winwood's Traffic. 

It has always been believed that the group which 
formed in 1966 and broke up at the end of 196\ 
would never play together again. Each member has 
become involved in different projects, including the 
Blind Faith experiment. Airforce, Delaney and 
Bonnie and Jack Bruce and Friends. 

In its heyday the band sold millions of albums in Britain 
• · and America. set a whole ,-----------, 

trend in " progressive 
rock " groups, and be
came the subject of a 
BBC-TV documentary. 

But on the London 
group scene at the week
end it was widely be
lieved the " impossible " 
could happen. 

Effort 
Promoters of the Isle 

of Wight Festival, Rikki 
Farr and Ronald Foulk 
said on Monday: - It 
would be beautiful for 
the Cream, if they re
formed to play the Festi
val. but we have not 
even discussed the mat
ter. 

" There are many ru
mours as to who will ap
pear at the Isle of Wight 
this year. We have been 
approached by many of 
the world's top artists to 
play the event and we 
shall make every effort 
to secure them. As for 
the Cream, no ap
proaches have been 
made, but if they were 
we coufd not help but 
say yes." 

TUBBY 
HAYES 
IN 
HOSPITAL 
J>OLL,.WJ.NNING tenor-

man Tubby Hayes, 
who has been Ill for the 
past two months and un
able to work 1n recent 
weeks, went into hOSpital 
on Friday. 

Tubby Is In the Royal 
Free Hospital, Grays Inn 
Road, London, under 
observation for an un• 
Identified infection. 

He ls not expected to 
be back at work for two 
or three month,c-

Don Norman_ ."uhbv's 
manager, told the JV!l'' Al 
Monday that he was tak4 

Ing no bookings for the 
tenor star before June. A 
quartet recording 
scheduled for Fontnna 
has had to be postpuned. 

~l~!~J~10h0e ,:,n~,:,_~t ,:: 
some conslderob1e ttn,e, 

~i;:n~o ~d~le ~b~! 
sume his wrlUna ln a fe\\ 
weeks. 
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WAND'RIN' STAR . .. ..... ... Lee Marvin, Paramount 
I WANT YOU BACK .... Jackson 5, Tam la Motown 
LET'S WORK TOGETHER Canned Heat, Liberty 
INSTANT KARMA . . . . . . . . . .. .... Plastic Ono Band, Apple 
LOVE GROWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Edison Lighthouse. Bell 
LEAVING ON A JET PLANE Peter, Paul and Mary, Warner Bros. 
MY BABY LOVE'S LOVIN' . . .............. White Plains, Deram 
TEMMA HARBOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Hopkin, Apple 
VENUS . . . . . . . Shocking Blue, Penny Farthing 
UNITED WE STAND ............ . .. Brotherhood of Man, Deram 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 
YEARS MAY COME, YEARS MAY GO 

Herman's Hermits, Columbia 
NA NA HEY HEY - KISS HIM GOODBYE .. , ... Steam, Fontana 
BOTH SIDES NOW . ..... ................... . .... Judy Collins, Elektra 
ELIZABETHAN REGGAE . . . . . . . , ..... . ....... Boris Gardner, Duke 
WITCH'S PROMISE/TEACHER ...... . ... .. Jethro Tull, Chrysalis 
RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING ON MY HEAD 

Sacha Distel, Warner Bros. 
THE SAME OLD FEELING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prckettywitch, Pye 
TWO LITTLE BOYS . . .. . . .. ... .. ....... Rolf Harris, Columbia 
DON'T CRY DADDY . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . Elvis Presley, RCA 
l'M A MAN . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ....... Chicago, CBS 
SOMETHING'S BURNING 

Kenny Rogers and the 1st Edition, Reprise 
COME AND GET IT . . . . . . . . . Badfinger, Apple 
I CANT GET NEXT TO YOU , ...... Temptations, Tamla Motown 
DOWN ON THE CORNER Creedence Clearwater Revival, Liberty 
YOUNG. GIFTED AND BLACK 

Bob Andy and Marcia Griffiths, Trojan 
HITCHIN' A RIDE . . . . . . . . .. . . . Vanity Fare, Page One 
SYMPATHY . Rare Bird, Charisma 
TILL . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . Dorothy Squires, President 
WEDDING BELL BLUES . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fifth Dimension, liberty 
BE YOUNG, BE FOOLISH, BE HAPPY ... Tams, Stateside 
Two titles tied for 30th position . 

pop 30 publishers 
1 Chappell. 2 Jobe1e/C1rlu1. 3 Un,1ed Antsll , : ~:r:,,~~n- 1°nc!:ok!w~us~•'U.~~~rc,oe:r1r·::ne 
FuU of ~Is. 10 Mills/Belwyn 11 Pauern ; ~2 
Cyril Shine, 13 United A111sts. 14 Essu, 15 
Copyr,ght Conuol. 16 Chryul,s. 17 Blue Sea/Jae 

top thirty albums 
1 (4) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon ind Garfunkel, CBS 
2 {l) LfD ZEPPELIN II led Zeppelin. At11n11c 
3 (2) T AMlA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol 3 

Various Artists. T• mt• Motown 

~~j :::rfli~o LIGHT Beetles, Appia 
Pentangla, T11nsall1nt1c 

6 (S) EASY RIDER 
Vanous Artists. Stateside 

7 (8) PAINT YOUR WAGON 
Soundlr1ck Paramount 

8 (10! A SONG FOR ME F1m1ly, Repose 
9 (7 TIGHTEN UP Vol 2 Various Al111ts. Tro1an 

10 (13 CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
Chicago. CBS n d~J ~N~Y BJI~~ A~ol~lt ~~~'i,N Decca 

13 14 AMERICA H;~hn;rpe~~st &CB~ 
14 f29l HOT RATS Frink Z•PPI , Reprise 
15 (12) TOM JONES LIVE IN LAS VEGAS 

Tom Jones Decca 

16 ( 17) CANNED HEAT COOKBOOK 
C•nned Hast. Liberty 

17 {22) WORLD OF MANTOVANI Vol 2 
M1ntov1n1 . Decca 

18 (291 ON THE BOARDS Tula, Polydor 

!
- VOLUNTEERS Jeffereon Airplane, RCA 

20 20 HAIR . London Cut. Polydor 
Z1 23 FUNNY GIRL . .. Soundtrack. CBS 
ZZ 15 THE BEST OF THE CREAM 

Cream, Po1ydor 
23 (-) BLACK SABBATH Bleck S1bb1th. Vertigo 
24 (16) TO OUR CHILDREN'S CHILDREN'S 

CHILDREN Moody Blues, Thrashold 
25 (19) LIEGE AND LIEF 

F1irport Conventton. Island 
26 (17) PUZZLE PEOPLE 

Tampt1t1ons, T1ml1 Motown 

27 (27) NICE ENOUGH TO v~!us Artists, lslond 

28 (28) rti: Y~UTOLD Y~.U trJE~:sv:~A~C~ 

~ 1~~ I~ ~~~~l~F M~:Jc z!:~zi~ac!itaRn~1~ 
Two LPs " ttad .. for 18th pos,hon 

ncn 

CI:OiiGH 
RODGERS 
"Everybody 
Go Home 
The Party's Over " RCA 1930 
A Kenny Young Production 

FOUR 
TOPS 
HERE 
THE FOUR TOPS, one 
of Motown's most suc
cessful groups, arrive in 
Britain tomorrow (Fri
day) for television ap
pearances. 

The group come to Bri
tain from Amsterdam where 
they appeared at the Grand 
Gala Du Disque. During 
their brief stay in Br'itain 
they will make appearances 
on Top Of The Pops, Young 
Generation and lhe Julie 
Felix shows. 

The group have a new 
single released to coincide 
with their visit. It is a re
release of their "I Can't 

~Ti~ .~,:~; "1 ~:.J0'!.!'i~ 
Loving." 

RICK NELSON DUE 
RICK NELSON, American 

::rt1
f:so!:ni~~fve~d~~ ~~tt::l~ 

for the first time on Easter 
Monday (March 30). 

He records for Top Gear 

~~:l ;eriiist
8
five

8
nlat!

1~i'5 J~~ 
don's Hampstead Country 
Club on April 3. On April 4 
he sings three numbers in 
BBC-2's Disco show. Other 
dates set so far Include Lon
don's Speakeasy (April 7) 
and Birmingham's Mothers 
(Ii). 

-

i·.-\·> r:~''. \(\'f<":tCt 
R~~/.~; t~~~, 
1Qhal farn1 

SEVEN ,NIGHTS /OF CELEB~tJON 
LIV)NG THEATeE \ENVIRONft'EJn 

/ GL~~!.~id~~g,.HA,~i.!o~ ~~!R,E \ \ 
MON.,t.AR. 
QUltiTESS CE, GYPSY, ~LJK SABBATH 

TUES , MAR/ 10 
MA~SHJl,'HUNT, AUDIEiCE, ~LEXIS KORNER • 

w/.D., w,,k. 11 \ 
!1AVIDftlOWIE, GENESI 
,1HURS.,/MAR. 12 / J 
GRAl¢M BOND, CLARK HU~f HINSON BAND 
JUICY LUCY I 
FRI., //,AR. 13 I / WIN 
BRI/.N AUGER, FORMEIILY FA.~ HARRY, HAWK 
SATJ, MAR. 14 / I \ 
f111RD EAR BAND, LIVE~POO~ SCENE, KEVIN AYERS 
&/THE WHOLE WORLQ \ 
~N., MAR. 15 / I 
ARTHUR BROWN, MllHTY ~BY, JACKIE LOMAX 
/+ HEAVY JELLY, PETE STRA ER & HAIR BAND 
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS AGIC HEATRE 

Advance tickets c,t the Roun house fro Wed., Morch ..f 

Mony more Groups unconflI/ ed at Prtss Dote - stay tuned 
SURPRISE GUESTS 

th~~g~ iy\~:e~~~~c .~ 1
51R~~1i i...---------------------1 

:~ ~fi~~~d:'.'R~~kAf[~/sin 
8~~ 

Concert," recorded at the 
Troubador, Los Angeles, on 
April 17. 

u.s. top ten 

As hsted by •· Cuh Box " 

1 (l) ~fJD~A-?E~EAs1!,Ro~us, 
Gerfunk•1. Columbia 

2 (2) HEY THERE LONELY 
GIRL Ed Holman. ABC 3 (6) ~:g-:;~IA NIGHT IN 

Brook Benton, Cot1lhon 
4 (5) PSYCHEDELIC SHACK 

Tempt11,on1, Gordy 
5 (3) THANK YOU Sly end 

F1mlly Siona, Ep1e 
6 (7) TRAVELLIN' BAND 

Creedenca Clearw11ar 
Rev,vel, Fantasy 

7 (-) RAPPER 
J1ggeu:, Kem• Su1ra 

8 (10) MA BELLE AMIE 
Tee Set, Colossus 

9 (4) NO TIME 
Guess Who, RCA 

10 (8) VENUS 
Shocking Blue, Colossus 

By SUNDECKER to 
MOROCCO&SPAIN 
,wilh discolheque. 
broc/-ures&nlreld<ersUd. 
2 High St.,Sutton 
Coldfield, WarW1ckshlre 
2&3weeks 
From 38,. 
GNS 

-- -.-----~ 

STAR RECORD 
Proudly Presents The Dynamic 

with their follow-up lo Apoll o 1 2 -

WINGS OF A DOVE - already o big demand 

SIR WASHINGTON & THE RATIOS, with thei, SPEC
TACULAR SHOW will be oppeodng ot THE GOLDEN STAR 
CLUB, LONDON, N.7, SAT., 28th MAR. Al,o SAT., 
14th MAR., ol the GEORGIAN CLUB, EAST CROYDON. 

For all 8ooldng, contact: 
RAY, 01-607 6573, o, 607 1908 

CHICAGO 
SANTANA 

SPIRIT 
STEAM• 

HAMMER 
BLOOD, 
SWEAT 

ANDTEARS 
FLOCK 
BLACK 
WIDOW 
ARGENT 
BYRDS 

SKIN ALLEY 
LAURA 
NYRO 

LEONARD 
COHEN 

MOONDOG 
AMORY 
KANE 
TREES 

AL 
aRT 

TOM RUSH 
JANIS 

JOPLIN 
ALKOOPER 
TAJ MAHAL 

MIKE 
BLOOM• 

FIELD 
PACIFIC 

GAS 
&ELECTRIC 

JOHNNY 
WINTER 
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Flock tour 
dates set Beatles may be hit by 

nm BEATLES' new single, " Let 
II Br," mny be hit by a boycott 
of EM I rerords which is currently 
bring mndr by many disc 
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FLfo;~rue~nepra
0
:~s~:::r~•:: 

~nds, mak" thtlr ffr5t British 
appciarance •t tho Falrfh:.ld 
Hall, Croydon, on April 12. 
Datu rollow at Royal Albut 
Hall (ll). lourntmouth Wlntc,r 
Card1in,s1 with Splrh or .John 

~1i)sa~n~
8

)81~~~~~~mLo~t°i.:: 
Edgar Broughton (20) . 

T"fohJn~HN~~s ~
5:h41fll~.;, 

His Worll His- Music - Is 
showing at the ABC Futurist. 
Birmingham (Ma~h 11), Ad111l · 
phi, Slou.gh (Aprll 2) , Odoon , 

~:!:• H~.!,ta1~)~1
"l.1n~::n~:~ =~~s•c~n°~i;;~":s~~\.'!.J"<~>:11'• 

T£:rl~~:R~u:~~R af~~;. 
~~~r ~':~s Hi~c1i~. M:f"be~ 
Hall, Nottingham (Hay 9) De 

~I~~~:!!, H:~1ilh~:!;;:!\~ itl~: 
Ro~•I Albert Hall, London 

Lls\Crc1w.~alleJ;~~~0 H?J; 
~~~~to~al~-~~c:,~1)°¥},t) _and 

A ~~~~~"n~:1r~~"\r~:rnJ~:_~ 
WH1k to guest on lhe Engel
bert Humpcrdlnck Show. H1! 
also did gunt spots on tho 
radio. He may return ror llvt 
llppcarancts lattr In tho year. 

A J~o;;~~~~~~ck:~ ~~r~! r~ 
the 19505 when hC! was sing• 
Ing undtr the name Jct 
PoWC!U, Is to be reloastd by 
Liberty Records In Aprll as 
part or a series or sptclal 
Rock And Roll Goldtn Oldies. 

Another or the LPs WIii be 
an Eddlt': Cochran scl, marking 
the tenth anniversary of his 
death on April ll, and tltJod 
" The Very Best or Eddie 
Cochr.an .'· 

op::,':~ ::~e :.t. ~~~u~j!~ 
has btt'n switched from Brld· 
Unglon to a double, datt:: at 
the Flamingo, Htroford, and 
Bingham H.all. Clrencester, on 
March U. Tour runs to M.arch 

"· 
J 

0
~1'!:YLa1~:":o':~R!~11a~s~ 

Carmen Munroe and Wllllam 
Rushton appear at Sadler's 
Wells Theatre, Rostbory 
AvC!nue, London, on Sunday 
l8) for a concert In aid of 
tho Africa Bureau . 

WHAT short hair does for a man! The new 
look Ringo Starr pictured by MM's Barrie 
Wentzell, with a 1964 hair style looks younger 
and a suitable candidate for those " Clean Up 
America " posters. He follows a trend set by 
Viv Stanshall and John Lennon. Okay Jimmy 
Page- who's next? 

rucord deniers in th«.> 
North West. 

As mnny .,s 500 shops 
urC' rt'pOrl ed to bl' t.ik~ 
Ing 1>.1r1 in the boycott, 
wh1t·h is lht r ~sult or 
1-'.MI', ct•ss,llion of t.he 
flvc:1 per cent returns 
11ollcy which enabled 
shops to unload bnck 
sltl<·ks of unwanted 
singles . 

Tht.1 boycou Is a delibcr
nl<' ntt<'mpt to mnke EMJ 
chnngl, Its niind nbout the 
new policy, nnd EMI mnna
Rhlt{ director Ken East 
reruscd to make nny com
ment nbout H 
/\ cur from the Beatles' 
" Cot Onck " film will be 
.shown on •rop Or The Pops 
tu11lght (Thursday), nccom-
1mnylnA their new i;inRle, 
.. Let II Be." 

HAVENS AT PLUMPTON 
RITCt-llF. HAVENS and Tom 
Ruih ure lined-up for a two 
dny pop festiv:il at Plumpton 
Rnce Course:. In May. Organ
ised by the Mike Rispoli 
Agency, the festival will be 
on May 23 nod 24 and lwo 
dny tickets costing 50s will 
be nvnllnblc from the agency 
nt 4 Gerrard Street, LOndon 
WI. 

ART FARMER IN 
TRlJMPET star Art Farmer 
flew Into London s pec ially 
from Paris last week to take 
over from Stan Getz at 
Ronnie Scott's Club. 

Stan, who had bcc.n suffer
ing from pneumonia and had 
tilso broken an ankle in a 
skiing accident, had been 
rushed to hospital. 

French 
fest at 
Easter 

SOME 40,000 fans rrom aU 
over Europe are expected \o 
attend the massive three-day 
Festival MusJc Evolution '70, 
being be.Id at the Exhibition 
Park adjolnlng Le Bourget 
airport, Paris, over Easter. 

da 'i'opfJ8f 1~111b1Ub:n trnt;;; 
sa\er's Alrforce, Atomic 
Rooster, Pretty Things and 
Wild Angels. Sunday after-
noon features (29) Cochise. 
High Tide, Hnwkwlnd and 
Skin Alley, The even.Ing con• 
cert wUJ s tar Procol HQ,tUm, 
Renaissance and Trees. Mon· 
day's bill includes Bridget St 

?b~:1J R:!1r 
0:S~d, :~d

5ti~':; 

Creedence 
here in 
April? 

NEGOTlATIONS are under 
way for Creedence Clear
waler Revival to play their 
first British dates in April. 

Although nothing had been 
finalised at press time, the 
MM understands that they 
will arrive around April 8 
or 9 and do two concerts 
in Britain before going on 
to a full-scale Continental 
tour. 

The group's new LP, 
" WiJly And The Poor Boys" 
is released in Britain by 
Liberty this week. 

Broughton. '-----------' 

Traffic dates . .. 
TRAFFIC'S first appear
ances on reforming will be 
al Sheffield Oval May 22, 
Newcastle City Hall (23), 
Birmingham Town Hall (29), 

Fairfield Hall . Croydon 
(31). 

joi~inrhe C~~~~~n T~~c a!~~ 
current ly recording their 
next LP. 

· Apple Records · 

THE BEATLES Let it be 

You knovv my name ( Look up the runber) 
.. . outnow 
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C"~:.~~:,::us!o~:s ~•:~~~ 
•rte-r • ten•)'Nt stay_ He has 
kut r•pl,1c•d bv P11t PIil· 
nc\ the fOf"mcr Sun Ra 
Nnto•• sax,st who has now 
nnt(ht-d to tenor , Wilbur 
War-t Is on bass w1lh the 
ClU41tttl and • tavtr H11rr1s 
Illa,: j01ned on drums 

I\ 1A::.~Al~a:~Tt!\,1:;.h~o~:~ 
••11<' 11nce- 1'51, has announ • 

~~ur!.ha~h~~ d::~:~of!:" ,.'~ 
opuation H• plans to frtt
lann In Hollywood . 

ou:r~Ucn E~L~~~.~~o w::; 
on ISuUts' 10ngs •nd It w•s 
plannH to unvtll the worlt 
thU, w.ek on Ed Sulllv,r,n's 
C• S-TV show dn,mmer 

1~.,'!!~el~
0
ro~~ ~!:•~~~~fca~ 

~lub ar,d concert dates 

\ 11~~:1~!-s ~A~1
1
1fK'~ ... ~~ 

fotmt-d at the New Methodist 
Church. Gulldford, ~n Satur
da) ff) by Carrlck"s Septet 
and • choir conducted by 
Pt-ttr Moun d. Mlch•el 's regu
lar n•tet pl.ays Kingston Col-

~t-S••nt ,;,ec~;:=~~,! !~ =:~i~ 
u 

so• RUSSELL. the lyrlclst 
wr.o collaborated with 

D•ke Elhngton on •· Don't 
Cet Around Much Any Mott " 
;and "Oo Nothing TIii You 
Ht-ar From Me." has died In 
Los- Angeles •rtcr a long b11ttl• 
with cancer He w•s SS 

jO~th :~~;.~A:fchol~,u~n~::t 
at tht- Albion Modtrn Jan 
Club. Fulh11m Broadway , today 
(Thursday). followed by the 
Ont- Holdsworth B•nd (12). 
Alan Wakeman Qulnt,t (19) 
llflld Chris McC"gor (2b) .. 
Featured at the London Music 
Club, Holh1nd Puk, art- the 
John nylor Trio and Norm.a 

:!:.~~;e, ~o1r;~rro(n\~rld~~)b 
Oownu (20) and Mike 
Osbornt- (21) 

\10~~n~h:n0,1,~ f1~~! ~:! 
~f1~9~us:t

11 
~~~1:!vttr,.-t Nt~.; 

Jersey, last week for the first 
Annual Pee Wet- Russell Mem
orial Stomp A chequt- for 
1.500 dollars wu presented to 
Rutgers Un1venlty's Institute 
of J.-u Studies to start a Pre 
Wee Russell Scholarsh1p Fund . 

TR~!:,'!w~N!~ teLn:r:; ~.a"r-:1: 
Ashby haYe ldl tht Duke 
Ellington Orchestra . No per
m.anent rt-pl•ctments have yet 
been set _. Trombonist J . J . 
Johnson has movtd to Holly
wood after llvlng In New York 
for 2S y,ars 

TH~r~~!"s~r!o";ik~•noki:ono~ 
Its r.are London concert •P· 
pe•r.11nces on M.arch 12 at the 
Old Theatre, London School 
Of Economiu when It doses 
lhe current serlu of Ja:rz 
Centre Society winter con
certs. Tht- b;ar,d opens the 
following week at the Ronnie 
Scott Club for • two-week 

Jazz 
news 

T£HORIST Ctorge Khan 
guests with Free Root at 

Rtdhlll Modern Jan Work
shop on March I followed by 
Paul Rutherford (15) . • The 
Melstenwlngers play tndl
tional ja:n on Thursdays at 
the Vh:torla Arms, Walton 
Street., Ollford. 

£R~~n!ILhK11':e s:ut:~r; ~:!! 
Club airing on Aprll 22 On e
nighters for lhe band lnClude: 
100 Club tomorrow (Friday), 
Thames Hotel, Hampton court 
(7), and Castle, Tooting (1). 

T"!111B~~oJol~~:T~; c~~~~~!! 
harpsichordist Anne Ho lmH 
to present John Curtis' "In 
The Carden " at the Methodist 

f,'t;:~ ~~l~•1o!r'.:~y FJ!rv~: 

:~, J~
1
lhtr~e~e ct~1

t~'::n, pltt~! 
Sunday (I) and the Bull's 
Head , Barnes, on Monday (9) 

y10;~:.%sn~ly J;fay1:;n~~I t~! 
New Frontier Hotel in Las 
Vegas wflh the Harry James 

re~s"db/':.i11· H~
1
::,~

1
·:~1l'tt

0r:. 
eludes Stan Wrightsman 
(piano) and Nick Flllool 
(drums) 

fH!c:~~nBl~~~:
0
tra

8
naanr~ ~11~~ 

Bristol, on Sunday (7). Other 
:fates Include the E111eter Hotel, 
Bournemouth (9), Manor Hall, 

~~~,~e~I C~~~Qe a(~~). London's 

GEc~~ b~~k~:g~S.t:ie ~11f:;~ 
Vangu•rd and Harlem's Club 
Baron when he was unable 
to get a llcenn lo play the 
club as an e.111-prlsoner on 
parole . He was recently re
leastd rrom • nan:oUcs sen• 
tenct. He did, however. record 
an album for Prestige with 
Wynton Kelly, George Duvl
vler and Rudy Collins. 

STAN KENTON hu secured 
the rights from Capllol to 

drstrlbute his early record
ings hlmselr through a mall 
order 01"51anlsatlon known as 
The Creative World Of Stan 
Kenton . Kenton fans can get 
details of releases from P.O . 
Box 35216, Los Angeles. Call
rornla 90035. 

Barbara quits 
Goodman tour 
BARBARA JAY, British singer signed to tour with 
the Benny Goodman Band, quit the tour in Munich 
last Thursday. She flew home to Britain - and to 

her husband, tenorist 
Tommy Whittle - on 
Friday. 

Barbara told the MM on 
Monday : "It was ridicu
lous for me to continue the 
tou r; I found I was being 
completelj ignored by 
Benny at times. One night, 
he would come up and com
pliment me on my singing, 
another time he wouJd look 
nght through me when I 
said • Hello.' 

" I also round my numhers 
were being rut down. At first, 

!11esr~~utfi~~w
3

n°~<~sfo~~~ ~~!~ 
three. Al the Royal Fesfr,1nJ 
Hall I sang only two, 

"Tht.n, at Munich last 
week, we played a club in a 
big hotel, I was expec-ting to 
be called - but wasn't II was 
being co11ered hy TV and there 
were some very important 
people there - but 1 was 
completely ignored " 

SHOCKING DELAY 
SHOCKING BLUE - the 
Dutch group whose " Venus " 
reached number one in the 
States and is still in the MM 

ih°Jr 
3
gri1°i;h \j~ft ~~~~~7!~ 

for this month 
The postponement is due 

to. ·· heavy_ promotional com
mitments in Europe and the 

~~a~g;e T~~ ge~i~tnno~ ~I~~! 
and will promote their follow
up single, "Mighty Joe" 

NO McDOWELL 
FRED McDOWELL has had to 
pull OUI of his scheduled 
~r\tlsh tour owing to serious 
illness. But the National 
Blues Federation have now ar
ranged for Chicago bluesman 
Johnny Shines to replace him 
after n . se~ies or "yes-no .. 
~mmun1cat1ons to the States 
11~voJvmJ.t various Other blues 
singers 

ALBERT KING DUE 

~~!~s~~P~ 1
~~'es

th:ul~f~~~11
~~ 

to tour Britain in May Kin2 with his American band will 
he in Brualn from Moy I until 
the end of the month. 

Unlike other musi.cals 
"WestSideSt,ory" 
Grows younger! 

\fll:I 
SIDE fJ 
SiiiRV® 
•--IINUl.'<n 

'BEST 
PICTURE' 
Winner of 
10 Academy 
Awards 

"WEST SIDE STORY" ,ROBERTWJSE~-·

NATALIE WOOD 
RICHARD BEY MER· RUSS TAMBLYN 
RITA MORENO· GEORGE CHAKIRIS 
_e,,o .. ROBERT WISE -JEROME ROBBtNS 

:;.";;::,:,RJ~~i~t::rNs•1~1•y.uLCN.\PuN 
..__., LEONARD BERNSTEIN·, •• ,,...,., STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
...,.a.,-•••t1taAt..._., _,,n., IIOIKiltT l CRIJfllt' 

uettWIOU>S PA1NCC ·-..,ARTHUR LAURENT~; 
"-'•«-c:1"'10 CUlCIIO""OOOO-UJo'.,•• ... ,0 •• JEROME R•JBBINS '"'" ___ o"-•""" 

=.:=:~:..":::::::: -~:::·::::::, .. ';.:,. .. :~~=.·- '"t UnrtldAMtlfa 

GENERAL RELEASE FROM SUNDAY 
AT PRINCIPA ODEON ANDOFHEII 

STILL SHOWING Metropole v1croR1A 



JOHN MAYAU: at home in Laurel Canyon, Los Angeles 

The U.S. 
JM:ayall 

JF the white shade of 
blues in Britain has 

run out of a little 
steam lately it is 
probably due to the 
prolonged absences 
in the States of John 
Mayall. 

Conversely it is pro
bably no coincidence 
that since he set up 
home in Laurel Canyon, 
Los Angeles, there 
seems to be a rash of 
white blues bands 
s p r i n g i n g up on 
America's West Coast. 

Though Britain has 
had its bluesmen for at 
least 30 years, Mayall 
probably did more than 
.-.nyone to bring the 
music to the level of 
public acceptance it 
enjoys today. 

Aware 
Even five years ago, we 

a, the MM were becoming 
more and more aware that 
Mayall had the most fanali• 
cal set of fans since the 
early days of Presley. His 
Blues Crusade round 
Britain's halls resulted in 
an endless flow of letters 
demanding recognition for 
blues in general and John 
Mayall's Bluesbreakers 1n 
particular 

At the age of 37, John 
obviously remains as ob
sessed with the blues as he 

fi:~,~s;el~l~/b~ 'if~ 
down to any particular 
formula and his succession 
of bands have covered an 
enormously wide range of 
blues sounds. 

Currently totJrmg the 
~tales, for something Jike 
rhe eleventh time, he has 
introduced yet another ele
ment by presenting one-man 
blues band Duster Bennett 
with the band - John, 
Johnny Almond (saxes. 
flute, organ etc), Jon Mark 
(guitar) and Alex Dmochow. 
ski who has replaced Steve 
Thompson on bass guitar. 

1 managed to catch John 
with a transatlantic phone 
call at home during a very 

:~~e:d,lul~~~ t':iust~~r. ~~~et: 
makjng out? 

"He's overwhelmed," said 
John . "We are featuring him 
hoth within the band and 
separately. Our major prob
lem at the moment is con
taining it all within a one
hour set. The first gig we 

:~4/etot h~hiou~~ :~u~neeve:;~ 
thing In one and a half hours. 
The next night we really got 
Into it and it lasted two hours. 
The whole thing needs cut• 
ting back and we are working 
on IL. 

" We do a bit and then 
Ouster comes on and joins in . 
First he solos with three of 
the band, then they disappear 
and he Is left on his own 
Then he calls on different 
members of the band to do 
numbers wHh him. Finally we 
all join in. It's qui1e Interest• 
ing and of course, we will be 
doing il in Britain on our May 
tour." 

or new bass guitarist. Alex, 
John reminded me "I've 
known him for years, or 

~~~·~
5
\a~e p~ay

5
e/!~J1~he ~~~~ 

time I had seen him before he 
JOined us was when I pro
duced Aynsley's record." 

I asked if John had been do• 
mg any record production in 
the States and he cleared up 
a misunderstanding about the 
magnUicent Flock 1.P which 
I thought he had produced 

·· No, r had nothing to do 
with the production ol their 
alhum," he told me. " I heard 
them and thou~ht they were 

!~~ak~rd ~~ld o~l!ot~~n~~r~~ 

with the LP was that J was 
commissioned to do the liner 
notes. 

"As far as recording over 
here is concerned there seems 
so little time on this tour 
that 1 don't think it can hap
pen. J ma.y record some of our 

~ni::~~J~s~~n a~
8
~h~!1~~ 

while the band is on the road 
we are really working very 
hard Indeed. We haven't had 

m~~ft.:a~~t 
0

~ much the dis• 
tances we have been travel• 
ling, but the time consumed. 
You play a small college town 
and find it is difficult to get 
to the airport and that sort of 
stuff 

Happy 
" And there will be no gap 

at all between our tour here 
and opening our tour in Brit
ain. We get back just in time 
to open the tour at Croydon 
on May l." 

I told John that "The 
World or John Mafall," a 
Decca compilation o tracks 
from old albums, was in the 
MM album chart and won
dered ir, like some arti,ts, he 
objected to this sort of re
issue when he has moved to 
another company - Polydor. 

He seemed quite happy 
about It: " It's inevitable and 
so long as the public don't 
conruse it with a new album 
I can't see any harm In it. I 
expect Decca will put out our 
entire catalogue in .one form 
or another. Anyway, the old 
records help people to get 
acquainted with the music." 

I asked if John had heard 
Johnny Almond's new LP, re• 
corded in the Slates. 

" t haven't heard the LP, 

~:Ji~h~~e P~~t~ da~~.~ i~ 1~~ 
plied, 

We shall be seeing John 
back home in a couple of 
months. Or is 1t really home 
now that he has his house in 
Laurel Canyon? Where, 1 ask
ed, does he now feel most at 
home? 

•• Over here," he admitted 
without hesitation. "It's 
where 1 go whenever 1 have 
time off, so it's home to me 
now." 

BOB 
DAWBARN 

fiKO 
GUITARS 

Hose-Mo:rris 
SPONSORED IN STRUM ENT S 
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Meet the wild one. She's got split-second action 
and a rich power-house sound to match. 
Try her gently or play tough - she's the easy one! 
Quality through and through. 

£30.10.0• for the EKO Model 1780 
( or buy another brand at twice the price!) 

12-string version I 793-£36.19.0* 

• Rtcomme11dtd rtlai/ pri.c~t 

Write for EKO leaflet to: 
Rose, Morris & Co. Ltd., 
32 34 Gordon House Road, London N.W.5. 
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COLLEGE COLUMN 
WHATEVER YOUR 

bag, Barking College 
have something to fill It 
with this week during 
their Arts Festival 
which opens on Satur
day with Jon Hiseman's 
Colosseum and Juicy 
Lucy. 

Barking have come up 
with a varied bill of rare 
for the week long festival. 
All tastes should be catered 
for as the college of 
technology have everything 
from a Ch0pln recital to 
WIid \Vally's Rock and Roll 
Show. 

Highlights of the week 
are as follows: Liverpool 

cene, John Pee.I and the 
Spontaneous Music En
semble (WednPSday), Monty 
Sunshine and the London 
Youth Jazz Orchestra 
(Thursday), Al Stewart, the 
Strawbs and Mike Chapman 
(Friday), Writing On fhe 
Wall, Wild Wally's Rock 
and Roll Show and Creepy 
John Thomas on Saturday. 
Full details and season 
tickets are available from 
the college at Dagenham. 

Rock and roll seems to 
~ going through another 
revival in fortunes and 
apart from WHd Wally's 
mob of rockers, the Wild 
Angels are proving sur
prisingly popular in the 
colleges. Lanchester Poly• 
tcchinic who have Love and 
Spirit or John Morgan 
appearing at Coventry 
tonight (Thursday) have 
booked the South London 
1ock end roU band to appear 
on Saturday with the Nash
ville Teens. 

The colleges seem to 
have taken over from the 
clubs and the ballrooms 
expecially in the provinces. 
Brunel University, at Ux
bridge, for instance, Is the 
only venue catering for 
reasonable crowds in the 
London Borough of Hill
ingdon. They've had packed 
houses tor their last two 

FLEETWOOD 
booked at Sheffield · 

Barking 
book 
Juicy 
Lucy 
promotions which featured 
Georgie Fame last weekend 
and Fairport Convention on 
Friday. 

Brunel allow non-stu
dents in to their dances but 
many colleges do not - an 
a.spect of the coJJege circuH 
that has upset several 
readers. A. J. Cahalam of 
Fulham complains: 

" For quality the college 
scene is undoubtedly better 
and more varied than the 
club scene. Personally I 
prefer the atmosphere of a 
college to that of a club 
when going to see good 
progressive music, but what 
if you're not a student and 
don't possess a S.U. card 
. . . students are not the 
only ones to appreciate pro
gressive music or have long 
hair?" 

The problem that faces 

the colleges of course Is 
that they have reasonable 
control over their own 
students but cannot be 
responsible for outsiders. A 
problem Indeed. 

Sheffield University have 
Love on Saturday and have 
the Pretty Things the fol• 
lowing week to end the 
term. Next term they bring 
into 0peratlon a new policy 
ot promoting bigger names 
and have already booked 
Fleetwood Mac tor May 19 
and Ten Years After for 
June 27. 

Imperlal College are hold
Ing a jazz week from 
Sunday (March 8) and hope 

~~I~::: a~fd ~1~pn;~ 
musicians a chance to reach 
a wider audience. Howard 
Riley is the big name who 
appears on Wednesday. 

pi:nlfo'/ <[~=) i~1~~ 
technic at the University 
Hall. tomorrow secs Chi
cago bottleneck blues gui
tarist Johnny Shjnes replac
ing Fred McDowell al Essex 
University with Arthur 
"Big Boy" Crudup and the 
Groundhogs . . . the New 
Faces are at the Royal 
Agricultural College at Cl
rencester. 

On Saturday Hltchi.n Col
lege feature Sam Gopal and 
Marsupalami at their Rag 
Ball . . . Bedford College 
.lau club presents the Dave 
Gelly Quartet with Frank 
Rlcotti. 

Manfred Mann's Chapter 
Three and Van Der Graaf 
Generator are at the Lin
coln College Ball on March. 
13 ... Keith Tippett returns 
to his Bristol home-town for 
the Bristol students festival 
on March 10 ... and Terry 
Reid, Qufotessence and the 
Elastic Band appear at the 
Liverpool Top Rank Suite 
for Kfrkby9 Lancashire, 
students, on March 25. 

News for the college 
column should reach the 
MM before Monday of the 
week of publication. 

ROYSfON ELDRIDGE 

BRITISH press-
ings of the 

Bob Dylan bootleg 
album " G r e a t 
White Wonder" 
are off the market 
following action by 
t h e Mechanical 
Copyright Protec
tion Society, but it 
seems likely 
American copies of 
this and o t h e r 
albums will con
tinue to be avail
able in Britain. 

Among these are 
Dylan's "Stealin'" 
and Isle of Wight 
concert albums, and 
the Rolling Stones' 
"Liver Than You'll 
Ever Be/' recorded 
during their recent 
U.S. tour. 

" Stealin' " includes 
several tracks cut in 
Minnesota before Dylan 
signed with American 
CBS, plus some takes 
from the Columbia ses· 
sions which produced 
" Bringmg It All Back 
Home." 

" Liver ·• is from the 
Stones' Oakland, Cali
fornia concert and has a 
beller sound quality 
than other bootleggers. 
It includes "Sympathy 
For The Devil " and 
"Honky Tonk Woman." 

Ha r I e q u I n Record 
Shops whose stores had 
been selling all these 
albums, this week issued 
a ban on them. Said a 
spokesman: " In view of 
the desperate demand 
it's amazing the com
panieJ haven't seen fit to 
put them out properly. 
Then there would be no 
bootlegging and t~e 
artists would get their 
money. 

BOB DYLAN'S 
BOOTLEG 
LPs BANNED 

IHI RAVIRl~. 
I ~1~-.... 
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RARE BIRD 
congratulations 

Ian Matthews despe
rate for a new drummer 
for Southern Com· 
fort. 

Are all these pop 
festivals a good th!ng -
or is someone gomg to 
get hurt? . • · Jiml 
Hendrix back in town 
they do say. 

Nice to see Tempe
rence Seven on the Frost 
Show . . . Fearsome 
sight, a J:'ells An~el 
riding a bicycle with 
"Hilfingdon Chapter." 
on his jacket . .. Radio 
Geronimo will play 
Ginger Baker's Alrforce 

'.,
1~:r~ ak~k• d::e.~0a0~d 

" Delaney And Bonnie 
On Tour " on Saturday 
between midnight and 2 
am on 205 metres, 
medium wave. 

Johnny Gray, ex-Ted 
Heath tenorist, and 
bandleader, blows 
breathily on Dorothy 
Squires chart number 

.. Till ,, . . . Marc Bolan 
of T. Rex a great~ 
Weedon fan • • · 
really happened to Fred-

dio~:g?Purple offering 
£100 reward for the 
return of Ritchie B~ck· 
more's favourite gu_1tar. 

s stolen at Liver
It fa Philarmonic Hall 
fa~ Saturday. A black 
Fender Stratocaster, 
serial numbe! 221737,k~ 
questions will be as 

sa~e:~chi~inger Tim 
Jones double of Tom, 
won Qpportunity Knock(! 
show with a recor 
clapometer score of 
88

i;ood luck to John 
Lennon and his £14,200 
Mercedes-Benz. It's only 
money after all. . 

Congrats to Rare Bi~, 
on first chart entry wilh 
" Sympathy " • • · lhe 
Spinners played to no 
less than 2,784 at the 
Free Trade Hall, Man
chester on Saturday, 
equalling Yehudi Men
uhin's record in 1952. 

John Peel goes to hear 
more Jive gro~ps than 
any other deeJay . . . 
Faces seen digging the 
Faces at the Lyceum 
included Jeff Beck, Jona• 
than King, Brian Davi
son, Andrew Bown ~nd 
Zeke Muldoon ... Bnan 
Auger and Mafalda Hall 
have registered a new 
company - Nasty Pro• 
duct ions. 

Led Zeppelin quit Cry. 
salis Agency . . . Ray 
Smith's window display 
at Collet's made up 
entirely of British jazz 
albums. Unlikely ten 
years ago - they do 

sarn a Madison Square 
Gardens tribute to Duke 
EllJngton, stars included 
Louis Armstrong, 
Sammy Davis, Stevie 
Wonder, Peggy Lee, Ro
berta Flack, Ray 
Charles, Les McCann 
and Lena Horne . . . 
Daily Telegraph's Peter 

~~le H~~,er~t.,~r1 oor 
Sound" amplifica1ion 
feature. 

New terror gang 
threatening society, even 
worse than skinheads or 
Hells Angels. They are 
the Wild Chaps. Armed 
with deadly stink bombs 
and black face soap they 
hold debauched. See
Backroscope Parties and 
p e r p et r a t e sense)ess 
attacks on pedestrians 
with indoor fireworks. 
Said a spokesman, Her
bert Lane of the Lane
ites: " The Soho Chapter 
of the Wild Chaps has 
been accepted by the 
true American founders. 
A great day in our 

his~buGa~ w:o~p~ 
WEEK: Said one hippie 
to another: " Have you 
ever been picked up by 
the fuzz?" " No, but it 
must be very painful." 



What the hell is Toe Fat? 
WHAT THE hell is 
Toe Fat? Hiding be
hind that chiropo
dist's n i g h t m are 
name, it's a group of 
funky rockers hot 
footing it to success 
with their own brand 
of rocking blues. 

Led by vocalist Cliff 
Bennett, Toe Fat are a 
new Bennett band con
centrating on a music 
far removed from that 
which brought "Got To 
Get You Into My Life," 
the Beatie raver. into 
the chart a while ago. 

States 
" Whal we're doing 1s, if 

~~~f ~ ~ii~s;1!~~/~f ~,j~0
~ 

TOE FAT: signing with Motown's Rare Earth label 

1t. l ~'s a ve ry heavy, basic 
sounJ but it's the sort of 
sound we' re trying to 
achieve if we're to crack the 
American market. And by 
the way they've received the 
new single in the States it's 
working. 

BY ROYSTON ELDRIDGE! 

"We're signing with the 
new Motown label Rare 
Earth in the States and 
they've been on to EMI al
ready to say that they're 
knocked out by it. We hope 
to be going over there in 
April or more probably 
March when the a lbum is re
leased to coincide with our 
visit. 

" Rik Gunnell is out there 
and he' ll be lining up the 
coJteges and everything. I'm 
really looking forward to go
ing and by the time we go 
we should have a ll our own 
material." 

Gone from the Bennett 
band is the brass front line 

and the organ of Roy Young, 
now working on his own, 
Toe Fat is Alan Kendall, ex
Glass Menangerie guitarist, 
drummer Lee Kerslake and 
bass player John Glascock, 
who joined from the Gods, 
the Hertfordshire band 
which aJso boasted Rolling 
Stone Mick Taylor. 

" I split from the Rebel 
Rousers two years ago this 
summer. At first I missed 
the brass, I was wa.iting for 
the front line to come in 
but it's hard to associate 
the brass with what we're 
doing now. I had a band 
very similar to the Rebel 
Rousers with organ and 
saxes for a while afterwards 
but you'd be surprised at the 

sound we get with just a 
three-piece behind. Johnny 
Winter's only a three-piece 
and look what he gets! 

" A lot of the material 
we're doing now is in the 
Johnny Winter vein . A little 
progressive blues and it's 
hard to associate that with 
the brass front line. Some 
promoters have been expect
ing us to do our old stuff. 
They expect to hear ' Got 
To Get You Into My Life• 
but I had to progress. 

"I've matured and I'm 
playing now to a more ma
ture audience. Our best 
source of income in this 
country is the colleges and 

CtTff B8e';;nJf0f~~ :~e f~~t:~ 

Rousers. I don't know if 
they're booking us on past 
reputation but they're not 
getting the same music. 

"The single • Bad Side or 
The Moon • is a track off the 
album. l wouldn't say it's 
the best one off the album 
but it's the most commer
cial, I think, although I've 
got a terrible car for com
mercial records. It was writ
ten by Elton John who 
writes a lot of good stuff. 

"There are a lot of our 
own compositions on the al
bum. I wouldn't say it's pro
gressive but it's very, very 
heavy with plenty of guts in 
it. What we want is a basic 
and raw sound, we haven't 
gone the whole way yet but 

CiO DOWN ON THE CORNER 
OR ANYWHERE EL.SE, 

TO GET THE LATEST & GREATEST 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 
ALBUM CALLED 

llJLBS 83338 Willy & The Poor Boys 

from The Bayou 
Cajun Anthology 

LBS 83321 
The 'roots' of Creedence 

Clearwater - authentic Cajun 
music - the first record of its 

kind released in England. 

• Juke Boy Bonner 
Things Ain't Right 

LBS 83319 
Blues man from the 

swamplands of Louisiana 
playing unique 'one man band' 
blues'. Recorded during his 

recent visit to England. 

Phallus Dei 
Amon Duul If 
LBS 83279 

first album from the notorious 
German Roel< Community 
Band. 

Johnnthan Pl·ul, our n·cord 
inj'.? mannt,:l'r, has NOmt' ~r('al 
ide11s We've iot the foundu 
linn to work on mnv 

"t hopl' to go bnck ,nto 
Lhe studios In April wht.>n 
we'll have a lot or materlnl 
written between us We've 
got enough tracks in tht' cnn 
at the moment to rcl('nSC nn• 
other MFP olbum lik~ we 
did before but I don't think 
it will be n good idea 
They'd probably relcn,e ii 
as Cliff Bennett hut I wnnt 
to make n compltte chanRl' 
now. The music's diffcrC'nt 
and the name is different 

Beatles 
"That's why I think 

America is goin~ to he im
portant to us. We should 
have gone over there before 
with the Beatles. Brian Ep
stein signed us to tour Ger
many, Japan nnd the States 
-including the Shea Sta
dium appearance - with 
the Beatles but we didn't 
get to the States. 

'' We toured Germany 
with the Beatles and that 
did us good because it was 
then that Paul gave us 'Got 
To Get You Into My Life.' 

"He was a tremendous 
encouragement to us in 
those days - coming down 
to the studios earJy in the 
morning in his slippers and 
pyjamas to produce the ses
sions. If I had to nominate 
the person in this business 
with the most talent. it 
would be him. 

Excited 
"Maybe if we'd gone to 

the States with them, every
thing would be different. 
But I feel excited about 
what is happening now. I'm 
looking forward to going 
back into the studio and go
ing to the States. It's all 
fresh." 
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Arrival face 
the same 
old problem 
l"HE SAME:;. old problem 
which has b<><:ome the lot 
of Mt many Jtroups t,cforc 
them has now presented 
Uself to recent ncor chart· 
toppers Arrlv1II. 

Seeing Arrival on •t•r, 
'IOU COUid be loral'ltn u you 
ihnught that they were really 
raur slnarrs btlng backed by 
three inui.lclans who night 
aftH nla:ht ,at down to p1ay 
che same numbers with never 
• ohGnge. 

OrgMl.st and pianist Tony 
O'Malley doesn't exnctly 
welcome the suggestion: 
" It'• not a question of u.s 
purely playing behind the 
slngerr. For one thing we 
ncYt'I" play a number on 
s tage twice the same way. 
Each song 1.s different every 
time we play 11 bccu.use 
Lloyd, Don and myself t'Ould 
never get Into that sort of 
ruL" 

Besides Ton,y the rcmnind• 
er of the Instrumentalists 
in Arrival comprise Lloyd 
Courtenay, drums ff nd Don 
Hume, bass, who have all. In 
their own words, " been 
around ror years." 1alkJng 
to the three together It be
comes very clear that making 
music Is to them a subject 
not to be taken lightly. But 
In ,uch a vocal orientated 
group as Arrival, weren't 
they Jn danger of to,lng their 
ldcntllies a.s musicians? 

Lloyd: " I don't lhlnk so. 
Obviously when you're play
Ing behind four slnaers you 

~~8~~ b~:°!e'~~
1~f~at~e~ 

pcrtmcnting during numbers 
which of coune doesn't al
ways pay off. We do have 
whal you could call a ravey 
part In the act where we do 
a rew nu.mbeirs by ourselves 
and or course durlna lnstru• 
mmtal breaks we'N: left on 
our own." 

dJJ~l ~a!CS::1fee~
0 

u1:de': 
control at the keyboard. 

Manaaer Tony Hall rtckon~ 
t.hat UM!rt' are so m2ny ldt-as 
bunlna around hls hf"ad at 
one dme whlle ht':'.s p1a1,in& 
th.al heartrrndlng pleu tor a 
rel\.lrn to sanity and !'ttmph
clt )' arr nt<'esnry. 
• "Thie- trout-le is," sa)'~ 

TOR)', " that l"\'t' had so 
many lnnuenou. I think that 
you're inRuent't'd by musk 
rrom about t.hr •&e of 1wehe 
onwards. I first 51arted 
llstenln& to a lot 01 f;uz -
reopla like CanonbaU Adder
lll')I and Jlmm}· Smith - so 

~-~P~f!, r;; Jf~-.:~au;:,~~ 
•• Jn the future we hope 

to record much more cnpln:tl 
material. W«' chose the 1 eny 
Reid son&, "Frirods," be
cause Wt' thou&,ht It \Atas a 
good s:oog. But we ,1,--ould 
neveir put somethln1 01.11 t.hat 
rhe group didn't like, even if 
we weTe pretty sure of it 
being a hit. Frank Collins 
wrlles some very good .songs 
which have a very -.trong 
Jazz reel." 

rivt;_~s~~~s t~ ;':aflh 0!r 1~: 
formation and you can be• 
lleve Tony when he talks 
of their many Influences. 

" Quite a few people have 
compared us with the Fifth 
Otmenslon," says Lloyd, 
"but we haven' t consciously 
tried to copy them or anyone 
else. I know that H's such a 
cllche, but I honestly don•t 
think we fall Into nny one 
partJeular bag and we do 
have a sound of our own." 

Despite having played ln 
various bands around Lon
don for the past two Gr th.ret' 
years, Tony claims it's a 
frightening sight to see 
hundreds of ra~s s itting 
there watching you pla,y: 
"We cry to be as natural 
as possible on s tage. We 
play what we feel and the 
music will always come 
first." - RAYMOND TEL
FORD. 
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~ JflZZSCE~E 
THROUGHOUT the four years of 
its existence, the Spontaneous s M E 
Music Ensemble has taken many O n 
forms, and some idea of the flexi-
bility of its conception can be 
gathered from the fact that in its 
two most recent incarnations it 
has been a duo and a 25-piece big d 
band. r 

Jts life has seen many innovations . re CO 
The SME was the fi rst jazz unit in this 
country to realise the potential of true 
g,oup improvisation, and in the past year 
it has made the most daring and provoca-
tive use of the human voice yet heard 
in jazz. 

Despite lhe somewhat frag-
mentary appearance of its 

~~sst0!f~a:iwbeevee;, i~~~11fJ0b~ 
the desire or its l eader, John 
Stevens, to discover new 
approaches to playi ng the 
truest music possible. And 
anyone w ho rega rds the 
group's music as forbidding 
or in any way closed should 
take note of Stevens' recent 
requests to audiences to join 

SECOND OPINION 
BY RICHARD WILLIAMS 

~:~l~ia:~'a J~~~~ &nd flol. 
small kil for the fir his 
record) depl oy t 

~;~~ens,'1nmf!~~~ ls one ~thy_ 
quietest and hardesHiste lhe 
fa':zmmers in the wholen~f 

St~~!!1!~e %!~~d ::i~ ~ 
side or the Marmalade LP ~~ 
~~t:ni ~~), ~~a~), tr~~~ 
t~::je Ni~~~ who'";~:i~~ 

!!V~t t~~e g;:,~i_in¾:e~~r~~ 
side is a quartet with Watts 
~r;hn~is. Stevens. and Miss 

The nontet and the quartet 
perform two entirely different 
versions of the same numbef 

:;~u~~g:~ (!~~~)san~mJ~~ 
'' Oliv,'' which means 
" Peace " in the singer's own 
private J~nguage (honest!). 
Despite. being a showcase for 
Wheeler's translucent J;·r
Jcism, I find the ~rst version 
the less impressive, part); 
because it has Jess direction 

in with their voices, and of 
his use of semi-trained musi-

ci\~a{~ ~~!eg:~~P1/~n~~~:;. in in •~~~~~ere;~: s~~ !ft~~r~~: 

Jess involvement from all tht. 
participants. Nevertheless, it 

pether" sees him usi'1g ~nd ~ 0~ 1~n~(oi!;~[;."~~~- !n~~~ 
b;:i;dm ,.Sa~t~ \~ ggi;ta~re:rs higher were il not for the 

itself, and here I wish to group's birth, and ls by the 
discuss the SME's recorded origina l unit of Kenny Whee-
work, which is limited to !er (0ugel), Trevor Walls (alto 
three albums cut over a and soprano), Paul Rutherford 

f:!io~. C~a l~~~~; .. yea(JYe~~~~ il~~mft~~~~s B{di:m<;fleo~ba:!~ 
EMPL 1002). "Karyobin" ol the tracks, Jeff Clyne 

Stevens' drumming is qu1~e brilliance of the quartet 
reticent in the sense that it 1s version 

~;;f~en~u~}er;'~!ntpie~~ a~~ mtc!et1s ~;1~n ~i:11
fongco~~~ 

the soloist. On this record, at with the singer. They twist 
least, he ra rely suggests and tum about each other 

JOHN STEVENS: extremely unusual and demanding writing Q~fi~d,. (J~~alnJ!>7iJs oo'm~ - re~;,~cs 0fa1tte titles, watts' ________________________________ .:.;.;,;_..::_:::;.::.:;::.:.:_;:.:::.:.;.:.::__, "E.D's Message" and Ruther-

directions to the Othf:r contriving to give the piece 8 
members of the group, and 1s constant feeling of upward 
content to play an emotiona}- surge as they spiral above the 

§§§§§ ~ ford's "2.8. Ornette," will give some idea or their 

T 
~!~:r~hein:vueer~~f5dir~~~io~vei~ 

In the drum field, Premier's No. I. 
Premier make more drums than 
anyone else in Europe- probably the 
world. And they make them better. 
The stands are tougher. 
The finishes are slicker. 
The chrome cleans easier. 
They play better, too. 
The response is snappier. 
The projection's zappier. 

strikingly original, the mood 
and allitude extraordinarily 
relaxed and assured. 

With eight tracks crammed 
into an hour's music, some or 
the emphasis is necessarily on 
form and control, and the 
solos are generally brief and 
to the point . Compositionally 
the music is excellent. Three 
of the themes were written by 
Watts, three by Stevens, and 
two by Rutherford Watts 
uses several themes inside a 
single composition. probably 
to strengthen the unity or the 
pieces and also to create 
more basic material for the 
soloist, giving Lhe pieces a 
unified, concerto-like quality. 

Stevens is rather more 
adventurous, his writing ex
tremely unusual and demand
ing. "Travelling Together," 

t6rninsttgnc!iat~sesth~he r~~[he~ 
while the other horns slide 
around it. "Little Red Head," 
too, is unorthodox, using a 
curious " walking" Uleme to 
introduce a passage of beaut 

~fiting ~~fi~iviraur:.t~ghc~re 
strengthen the piece by allud
ing briefly to the theme at 
one poinl. That kind or 
intelligence is quite typical of 
the record. 

Ruther r o rd ' s 
" Ornette " and 
·· After Listening " 
are less mature. 
but " Listening •· 
is rhythmically in• 
teresting, with the 
horns and bass 
stating the line 
over double-time 
drums, and there 
is also effective 
use of stop-time. 

Generally speak
ing Watts lakes 
the solo honours 
His playing is ex-
tremely n,elod1c, 
usually building t 
from a simple 

ly conventional role. His bass and drums. 
solos, though, show the same These three recordings are 
outstanding use of rests and but the tip of the iceberg. and 
pauses as his compositions Stevens possesses a huge 
(drummers often make good collection of tapes made at 
writers because they under- various stages or the group's 
stand time and spac~ and life which, sadly, may never 
sound as measured motion, to be heard widely. 
quote Byron Allen). However, late last year he 

Jn sum, then, a. well- and Watts recorded a trio LP 
conceived record which is with bassist Steve Swallow, 
extremely accessible, and it is on which all three men play 
fitting that some or the play- better than I've ever heard 
ing on the last track, "End them. There is a possibility 
To A Beginninp," should give that this will be released b; 

~/~~!~~i~n3 alb~a:.. ":~ K~~~ ~~rn;,~~deh:~d ~~~~r ~~~~= 
obin:· which was recorded in will have the foresight and 
February 1968. intelligence to record and 

The participants are Whee- issue something by the large 
ler (trumpet and flugel). Evan ensemble Stevens and Watts 
Parker (soprano), Derek are currently using, and 
Bailey (guitar), Dave Holland which can be heard on their 
(bass), and Stevens. The forthcoming Jazz Workshop 
music is very different from broadcasL 

~::enc:r~~ m~~cobi· sai~uio ~ bin~~ta~~ ~~rJ{~;~\~e ·~~~r:i 
an attempt to compase im- stages in the evolution of 
provisationally the same British music, and should be 
music that was played on heard as widely as possible 

~o~;~~,~i~~:• in ~=~:. wij~~ta;~ r;:==========. 
~~~r~nt~e~c;t! ~~sfc~!~s~cl 

This type of music is the 
main concern of Parker and 
Bailey, and although they lead 
much of the improvisation, 
the other musicians immerse 
themselves just as deeply 
with the result that this 1s, at 
last, true group music 

Writin~ ~bout 
·• Karyobin " in 
Ja1.7. Monthly, Ma>. 
Harrison com-
mented that it 

Under the pa1ronage o! 1he 
Eurupean Jr.u. Federauon 

Ir, Wengen. August 2nd-15th 
1970. world•famuus mountam r• 
sort. daily mstrurnentDI atxf 
theoreuc.11 1nstruc11on. rehearsals 
with big bands and oombos dvb 
conferences. films final open--wr 
concen 

Teach mg Stoff 

Trump et 8eMy Bailey (USA) 
Dusko Goyko'"v1ch (Yugoslavia) Ad 
van Rooyen (Holland) Reasons enough for big noises like 

Keith Moon, Nigel Ollson, Nick Mason, 
Kenny Clarke and Trevor Morais. 
If you've got something to say, ~~~~a;~~t!~en~o~~ ~~~i~~~~ effect 

plexity. On "Club 

raised more Ques
tions ttian 1t an
swered. I erhaps 
for the listener 
that is so, and 
that'i- why ~tevens 
has relt 1he need 
to bring :he music 
closer nnd closer 
to the audience in 
recent n1onths, 
while Parknr and 
Balley have gone 
on 10 e:-cplorc the 
possibllHi.!s <,pened 
m "Karyuhin." 

In a s~nse this 
1s easy mu<:ic, be-

Saxophones. Clar,net Flute 
Johnny Guffin (USA). Heinz Bigler 
(Swiuerlrmd). Dumu,,Que Chanson 
(France). Dick Venmk (Holland) 

why whisper it? 
PREMIER-because they're No. 1. 

Premier 
1st IN PERCUSSION r-------------------------
1 GET THIS! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I MY DEALER IS 

Please send me FREE outfits brochure 
or 

I enclose 21- in stomps for colour catalogue 

(Please tick as required) 

L----------------------- - ------
~ THE QUEENS AWARD TO IND1JSTRY 

66 " ror example, 
he beg ins in a rather lush 
manne r, but as the solo un
folds he builds on lushness, 

fslr\~ftii! i~u~:'Zer;J!I. all that 

Wheeler's solo on the same 
track contains one splll note 
in the midd le or some precise 
runs which, intended or not. 
has a startling emotional 
effect. His "After Listening" 
solo, despite. its Jovely point-
1lliste opening, is not quite so 
fresh, allhough Watts takes 

~~~i/ut1!'s :::
1 

fo~~asewi~~ 
casual elegance. 

Rutherford was not then 
the challenging player he is 
now, but even then it was 
almost impossible to spot the 
influence of other trombonists 
- least of ~II the ubiquitous 
J.J. - in his work. On lhis 
record he is rather more 
forlhright and less allusive 
than he Is now. 

Cale and Clyne are both 
perfecl bassists ror this 
music, and the former has a 

~rc-~;i:uir~~1 
.,so~~hic"-1 '' ~8,(. 

trosts well with hi~ nimble 
plucked outing on "After 
Listening" "Travelling To-

cause everything 
can be taken at face value . 

~~}i~nto~~h~~~it~~~d~!"~~~~:;. 
the sounds you hear are ali 
there !s, and It's !'or you to 

r:~~~;~s_e R~~ _fh;: atiaeinb1~~t 
quires hard listening in order 
t~at the peaks or beauty and 
~~~f~:J? don't pass hy un-

.1f you listen casually to 
t~1s record, 1t will rt>spond in 
kmd. and you will derive 
nothing .from it except a kind 
or negatively frustrating back
ground music, Listen hard 

f;~~ ~l fl~~e~~~~r~~u~~ii~~s;~~ 
with beauty. In addition it's 
a record to which you' will 
never reac~ the s~mc on any 

~:gend~~~s~onns~ou1:\w~nt~~!~~ 
or mind 

This music cannot be des-

~;~ef~afh?:sJ~8r~~bi;~ceg~ve~~ 
both sides or the record, lasts 
Just under an hour and 
contains endless contras'ts and 
changes of direction Parker 

~~?ve;,vh~lle\hg1a;a~~c- ~:O~ 
sc1ousness, Bailey's use of 
unconventional sonorities IS 

Trombone: Sltde Hamptt,n (USA; 
Sorry Ross (USA1 Ench t.:lt1i.
sch~ter (Austria) 

31ano and Hammond Org,11, !,.any 
Vuckovich (USA\ Rob fn:inkan 
(Holland). George Grunu. (Swirre•· 
land) 

V1butp/1011e Dave Pike tUSA,i 

Gu1toJr Pierre Cavalh (S\\,tzetlend• 
Volker Kriegel (GermanyJ 

Boss Jimmy Woode (USA) ls!G 
Eckmger (Swttz.erland). Hares Ret 
tenbachor (AuStna) 

Drums Ch.:ir\y An1olm, Pi01re 
Favre. Pe1er Giger (all Sw,ueriund1 

If you want to cornbino rebi,,.:I 
vaca11on 1n this beauuful mount.:un 
ere.i with yuur 1mprO'll"emenl as 411 
musician . we ere obfe to pl"950f11 

you with i.n ideal hohdaV propu51 
110n 01 ourac;i,vely low poces 

For 1nformauon wt11e to 

SWISS JAZZ SCHOOL 
·•J•u Chnic'" 
FreiHitwerk 
Elg•rpla tz SA 

3000/BERN E. SWITZ ERLAND 



' . .. 
SERGIO 
'70 AND 
BRASIL 
'66 ... 
SERGIO MENDES brand of 

Latin-rock Is a hybrid 
sound that has brought the 
diminutive Brazlllan pianist 
and his Brull '66 to Britain 
this week for thef,. nf"St over 
concert tour here. 

Their blendlng of rock, Jan, 
Latin and bossa nova ha~ 
earned them lntun,itlanal 
fame •nd has sold mllllons of 
records In the five years since 
MondH loft Bru:11 with his 
nrst group. 

" Bdon I cam• to America 
I wu trying d ifferen t cam
bln.atlons to get th e sound t 
wanted. Only the bau player 
Sebastlo, has been with me 
since the beginning," said 
Mendes when he arrlvad In 
London from the Continent, 

"Lani alld Karen joined me 
when the other glrl vocallst I 
had from Brull left lo get 
married . They weren't In the 
first Braisll '66. Lan i Joined 
first and Karen has been with 
the group since 1968." 

Americans Lani Hall and 
Karen Phlllpp an the only 
members or the group who are 
not Brnlllans. The rhythm 
section Is bass gull.lrlst Se• 
basllo Neto, drummer Dorn 
Um Aomao and Rubens Bas
sin! on percussion. 

"The rhythm section or the 
group Is all Bra:rlllan . To rne, 
the "Iris arc like insiruments. 
Hy main concern Is the 
overall sound. It doesn't 
matter at all where the female 
members of Brasil '66 come 
from . To me Karen and Lani 
an like Instruments - they 
could be saxophonists from 

I 

Czechoslovakia," he says. 
Mendes bellevH In lhe 

blending of the various mus1• 
cal forms although he says h• 
Is concentratln" more on the 
LaUn sound In his music now 
rather than a Jazz-roc:k sound. 

" I studied classlcal music 
from when I was seven untll I 
was flrteen )'Hrt old tt•s 
possible to mix classlc.il and 
rock music, It depends on how 
you put It together, It depends 
on the taste with which you 
do It. Two or my favourite 
groups - Chicago and Blood , 
Sweat And Tears - have 
successfully combined jau 
and rock. 

" I used to be a Jan 
musician myMlf, It was only 
she years ago that I slllrtcd 
doing mo,.. of the llrulllan 
material. I felt I should stop 
pJaylng ju:z becauM I was 

~:~~g a:Ui:~:..r::t ,t:~ !1 
music. 

" I stlll llden ti> jau but 
they"re all old records -
Charlle Parker records and 
old bebop. I like the Motown 
sound but as far u rode 
groups go with a f~ u
cepUons they all sound the 
same. The Beatles ~n unlqua 
and as I've already said I like 
Chicago and Blood, Sweat And 
Tears. Fifth Dlmanslon are a 
good gruup too. 

" My music Is a success I 
think because It Is unlqua. 

~:°~~•w hb:~ ::"!:: 1':e c:~f, 
onH playing this kind or 
music which appeals to the 

:~~e:res, te:I~~,:=-• and adJ!':z 
fans . No one else Is really 
doing what we an doing, 
although I ' m aware that 
people are copying us and I'm 
1latt11red." 

Sergio himself Is spreading 
lhe Lat in-rock sound lhrough 
other groups. He has Just 
comphited an album wllh lhe 
Boss& Alo on Blue Thumb 
records. 

"They are a young Latin 
boy-glrl type group which I 
got together. They are v11ry 
similar to us and have an 
album that ha.s Just come out. 
Th11 Br.111:lllan government 
helped me when a first came 
to America but they haven't 
helped since. They haven't 
realised that Brazl\lan music 
Is as Important as an export 
product as coffee ... " - A.E. 

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD 
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JUICY LUCY have escaped the 
wrath of a second Mrs. Grundy 
hy the skin of their teeth. 

Their name alone would raise not a 
few eyebrows among the nation's 
whiter than white and if the same 
ever laid eyes on the group's pub
licity posters-havoc and turmoil 
would unjoubte<lly follow. 

Happily nothing of this sort is 
likely to happen although even in the 
netherworld of pop music the Juicy 
Lucy publicity has lent rt.self to 
many a speculative conversa~ion
all of which goes to prove the value 
of controversial advertising. 

JUICY LUCY: now joined by singer Paul Williams 

Their bawdy title, how
ever, in no way reflects 
their music, which as their 
publicity handouts truth
fully point out, describes a 
band of freshness, excite
ment, new birth ;,nd the 
matureness of a thorough
bred. 

Juicy Lucy were formea 
only last September from 
a personnel of very ex
perienced musicians whose 
past work ranged from the 
Flirtations' backing 1;roup 
to John Mayall's Blues
breakers. 

Acoustic 
Last week Glenn camp-

bell. and Chris Mercer, 
steel guitarist and tenor 
saxophonist respectively, 
talked about their mus.ic. 
I asked them about the 
latest addition to the 
group in singer Paul 
Williams. 

Glenn: " We brought Pau1 
into the group simply be
cause he'1' a really good 
singer. He was free at the 
time and it was loo i:ood an 
opportunity to miss." 

Both Glenn and Chris wert: 
m complete agreement about 
the ditrer~n<:e, in more way:. 
than one, that Paul had 
made. 

Juicy Lucy 
bears fruit • • • 

" With Paul," said Chris, 
"we'll be doina sorne 
aooustic things. Before 
everything was pretty heavy. 
Paul's been working en h.is 
own album which is very 
much country bl~ t.ud In· 
corporate,; n few Rober1 
Johnson numbers. 

" The group seems a lot 
more solidified because 
we're now playing with a 
singer who has a strong. 
stiage personality. Before 
Paul joined we were gt:Uing 
great audience reactl.Jn but 
they were just on the verge 
or becoming totally Involved. 
Now with the little bit r.xtrn 
we can do the whole bit." 

One of the aims of Juicy 
Lucy is to extem1inate the 
dreaded super . cool audi
ences. 

" What we want is for the 
audiences to enjoy them• 

selves and have a good 
time," says Chris. " Basically 
the same scenes Geno 'Vash• 
ingtOn achieved a couple or 
yean aeo but on a different 
level. 

"The super-cool audience3 
are a bit of a problem but 
I bel I eve the barriers are be
ginning to break down now. 
Some groups have brought it 
on themselves. They t.rhieve 

~ey ~:: {~h ~~~h ~:a1~~/ 
The early rock 'n' roll 
musician& like Bill Haley 
were all much older v. hen 
they made it and 1t didn't 
affect them so much. B. B. 
King's another example -
he's very humble. 

" The audiences are ~ing 
talked ,Jown to from the 
stage. . They're being told 
that this is intPllectual music 
and th-at this is jazz. They 

Jose the basic emotional feel 
of the music.·• 

What then have Juic) 
Lucy to offer above the 
others? 

Glenn: "Everyone's trying 
:1ar<1 to prove something but 
we're not trying to p _ovc 
that we"re great :nus1c1ans 
or anything like that. 
Groups like Led Zeppelin 
11re great but they' rP playing 
at the peak of their obilities 
all the time. 

" We'rC!: trying to play 
what we feel and I think this 
is what gets through. Most 
music is simple anywny -
even a lthough it's hidden 
away in a c luttered up 
rhythm section and if you 
keep it simple it has more 
impact." 

fmpact indeed is tlle word 
that describes the Juicy Lucy 
single. " Who Do You l.ove," 

a track taken from their cur• 
r~nt LP. 

Between mouthfuls or a 
seemingly never er.ding 
Chinese meal. Chris s1-oke 
of the LP which has sold 
14,000 cop:es in Hr;tain 
since its release ftve months 
ago and has now been re
lea-sed in the States. 

" It was made c•nly a 
mooth after we were formed 
so obviously ou r sound has 
changed since then nnd now 
even more so with Pou l in 
the group." 

Heads 
If the~uccess In 

the States thert'" are plans for 
the group to play over there. 
How did the prospect appeal 
to them? 

" Every group has a hard 
time getting started m the 
States," said Glenn, "but l 
think w,- would go down 
quite well. They' re years 
ahead of Britain in t nter• 
talnment." 

I think Juicy .Lucy can 
look forward to J very fruit 
ful career and cert3inly if 
they continue to record 

~~!~f.1 T~~i~ hl::as :;: ob~ 
viously set in the right d1rec• 
ti on now - It's n r.uestion 
(')f keeping that direc!ion 

RAYMOND TELFORD 

GINGER B~KER'S 

GINGER BAKER 
DENNY LAINE 

GRAHAM BOND 
RICK GRECH 

REMIKABAKA 
JEANETTE JACOBS 

ELEANOR BAROOSHIAN 
PHIL SEAMEN 
ALAN WHITE 
BUD BEADLE 

STEVE GREGORY 
HAROLD McNAIR 
TREVOR BURTON 
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FOR sheer profeulonallsm 
Ser-glo Hendel .'Ind Brasil 

16 Ut: hard lo beal . At lhelr 
only hwe Drlllsh app.ir:iince et 
lhe Royal FHtlwal Hall on 
Saturday they knock11d out a 
cnpaclty .iudlencc: with their 
unique blend or bossa nowa. Jilin 
and rock and roll. 

Undoubtedly they owe a oreat 
deal 10 lead singers the beau11. 
ru1 Lani Hall illnd Karen Phllllp 
who g•w• a flawless perform
ance and at lhe samo time 
answored all tho quest.ions about 
lhe BrHII fl.ti sound. 

One or th• hlghllghls or the 
performance was Lennon and 
McCartney's " Fool On The 
Hill " which was one or the 
bHt received numb~rs or the 
cw~nlng. Setglo Hendos' ad• 
mlntlon for Reallu 1nu:i:lc was 
voiced many times throughout 
th\' hour ,1nd ,1 h JIIII long per• 
fotmilnce thtough a heaut1fully 
arranged " Day Tripper " and 
" With A Llttle Help f"rom Hy 
Friends." 

Although by no means a Jan 
group, the rhythm section or 
Ora-s:11 M could put many who 
lay claim to tht' t.10 to sha1ne 
Th•Y achlC'Vtld a beauurull)' 
tight sound and swung hard . 

Also on 1he bill wue tlucleus 
which ,1t first sight seemed 

an odd choice for <uport on 
such a prog,amme. They did , 
f1owever, mako contact with tho 
11uthence with not too much 
trouble lllr!Jt'ly thanks 10 tho 
pl,1ylnsi of Ian Carr on flugcl• 
horn And mult1•1ndrumcnlallst 
Karl Jenkin-" 

The urvlcci or Nucleus wort 
,1lso requlnd to augmant the 
bc.1ut1ru1 tr 1omewhat unima.gl
nauv• songs of Qnr,dhan s/1111ers 
Cllborto r:ill and Cae~no Cel• 

~~i!~:I, T"h•~o1~::1~o~he~r ':'oit 
sonsis In their native tor,gue 
which wH dllf1cult for tho audl• 
tncc to gr.asp b11t throu~h ex• 
prrt 11how1nillnlhlp kopt onough 
a11rnt1on. RAYMOND TEL· 
FORD 

THE new, rev11.-1111nd ~.1cos 
arc C'IC!n Octlor th-'n tho 

oltJC'.'r and Smt1ller ..,,nlely That 
I'S lht glad tidings I bring 
from their perlormance at 
London's Lyceum on Sund•Y 

M~ht'llsil~=~P th!:un:f ol~ea:~d 
much or 1he credit must go to 
guil.11dst Ronnie Wood. Rod 
Stewart not only sountJ-s: Just 
right 1u tt,c new singer but Is 
one of the best pop :i.howmen 
In fact tho whole nroup f1a.s 
lost none or 11$ 'ltag~ prest'nce 
and looniny talent while add
ing ,1 wider musical ctlmcn:.lon . 

Sll'ltr Metre, the new Mickey 
W,1ller-Lelgh Stf'vens g1oup, 
al-s:o lmprcs,cd wlth a 'massive 
rock sound, though tncy seem 
to bc trying to beat Leigh's old 
group, Blue Cheer, as the loud• 
est band in the- world. A few 
decibels down would do no 
hnrm /1. bilnd lo watch obvi
OIH,IY 

01abc:lllcal d1storlion I • om the 
organ ,1nd bass gu11.-r amps 
rulnC"d Bri.rn Auge,'s set as 
for as I wns concC!rned - and 
I ' m not sure that Brian should 
sing Julle!'s numbt.!rs llke 
.. St'a'IOn or The Wilch." But 
there was somt' fine, crisp 
drumming and excellent gi.itar 
work 

MENDES PLAYS 
THE BEATLES 
IS A WINNER 

Penple round the hall were 
raving about a Hungarian 
group, Illes, and the hill was 
completed by SIias, competent 
rather than mt"morable, - BOB 
DAWBARN. 

LOVE 
ffAa~~o~~l::y w~~y L!v:a:t ~~s; 
Roundhouse on Saturday. They 
gel a nice sound - heavy on 
lhe more rocking things, nice 
and light on the more nu:ilodlc 
pieces - and they use good 
orlglnal m-1terlal , 

But the spark st'amed to be 
mfsslng despite the biggest 
crowd at the Roundhou<o si nce 
the Doors show. Perhaps the 
fact that I couldn't get w,thln 
'llsua/ range of the group had 
something lo do with lt. 

In the absence C"f Arthur 
Brown, whose Crazy World Of 
didn't get on due to an appar
el'lt misunderstanding about 
times, tht' hlghspol ror me was 
the Rentler, country-based 
music or Ian .Matthew's South
ern Comfort. Jody Grind have 
vastly Improved since I last 
heard them loo. - BOB DAW· 
B'}RN. 

ART FARMER 
A RT FARMER ,who took over 

from Stan Cet.z. .>t Ronnie 
Scott·s on Wednesday of last 
week, is there only untll Satur• 

• day (7). He Is not a stranger to 
the Scott Club, or lO British 
audiences In gtneral, and his 
high-grade playing or the flugel
horn should recommend ltselt 
to a"ybody who responds to 
modern Jau: which is r1elodic
..11ly a ttractive and not i-ggres• 
!>Ive In any way. 

Wht'n I heard f11m on Thurs• 
day, FarmC!r was already sound• 
Ing comfortablc with his British 
team•matcs: Al,m Drauscombt' 
{piano), Kenny Napper (bass) 
and Tony O.xley (drums). 

He i-" fluent In the manner of 
a musician with mature taste 
and secure technique; a,1d thus 
Wt' arc never conscious or any 
s truggle between the man and 
tho Instrumental expression or 
his ldeu. His rhythmic phras· 
Ing Is completely rt'laxed. too, 

and the whole effe~t Js one of 
smooth under-statement dis• 
rupted from tlm!!: to time b)' 
Oxl ey's violently kicking drums, 

The numbers Included a 
Lalln•flavoured " Cascavcllo " 
(I'm guessing the ~p!!:lllng); a 
gentle exposlllon or " That 
Rainy Day," not.able for the 
almost mournful Rugel tone and 
for a long and exnllent piano 
solo; and Jimmy H11ath's 
"Ginger'bnad Boy," f,1sler and 
happier. Quartet Ja.n: makes a 
lightu Impact than the bi,!f
band 'lariety, naturally, but It 
was my impression that Art 
was playing betler than when 
I heard him quite rtcenlly 
with the Cla,ke-Boland orchu• ..... 

Carol Sloane - In the nialn 
an understate,- too - put over 
senslble and pleasant 'lerslons 
of "You'd Bo So Nice," "Folks 
That Live," •• Feeling CrOO'IY," 
" Honeysuckle," " Georgia " 
(complete with verso) and 
" Chicago." An agreeable even• 
lng's entertainment rr not a 
shattering one. - MAX JONES. 

GRAHAM BOND 
DE~=~!=ee 

th
~udl~snuc~

1 :~r~: 
their waxworks Imitations, 
Gr.iham Bond recreated n1uch 
of the old excltemer,t during 
his stint last Tuesday. 

The Bond flngus have lost 
none of their cunning on oruan 
and his alto 1s as Individual 
M ever. 

Apart from the! <'Xcellent 
drummer, I f1ave some reserva• 
tlons abou1 the rest or lnltla• 
lion who seem unable lo keep 
up with the leader's Inventions 
or ability to build tension. -
BOB DAWBARN . 

MOVE 
DESPITE tuning difficulties, 

the Hovi' were able lo show 
at The Belfry, Sutton Coldfit'ld, 
last Saturday that they are 
heading towards a much heavier 
sound now that Jeff Lynne f1as 
Joined them. 

This was particularly evident 
on " Turkish Train Conductor," 
a blues number wrllt~n by Roy 
Wood, which turned out to be 

a far cry from their chart 
efforts. 

Indeed, anyone expecting lo 
hear "Blackberry ¥ray," 
·• Flowers In The Rain " etc, 
would f1H•e been disappointed 
because " I Can Hear The Crass 
Crow " 1.- the only Move hit to 
Mlr'live in the new set-up. 

It will take lime for the full 
potential of Jeff Lynne to be 
realised, btd he contributed 
enough on th!, debut date to 
Indicate that he will help to 
makt" the Move an even more 
potent force . DENNIS 
DETHERIDr:iE. 

SKIDMORE 
TTHE ALAN SKIDMORE Quintet 

exemplifies a highly 

ra:~'5!~cj~~: ,~1':!1luclt~r~h~ 
world by the MIies Davis Band 
or two or three years ago. 

At the 100 Club on Monday 
night, Skld's allo demonstrated 
how they have refi ned and 
deve!loped this method to a new 
rlchntH. In the leaders tenor, 
Kenny Wheeler's trumpet and 
nugel, and John Taylor's piano, 
they have three of this coun
try's finest soloists, but the 
emphasis Is nevertheless on the 
overall group conc!!:pL 

Jeff Clyne (replacing Harry 
HIiier) and Tony Oxley join to 
weave such a minutely detalll'd 
web that consideration of 
" rhythm secllon " .and " front 
line" are .1lmost out of the 
question. 

The Improvisations change 
texture and velocity with bewll
dt"rlng speed thanks mainly to 
Oxley, whose playing ls start· 
llngly varied. Their aUltude to 

their composlUons ls rewarding, 
u they run themes together or 
join them with short drum 
Interludes. The set I he!ard 
Included John Surman's " My 
Lady In Autumn " and 
" lm.ige," the leader's frantic 
" Free For All," and a tur
bul•nt restless John Warre n 
tune which displayed the horns 
at their most ln'llgontlng. 

John Ste'lens and Trevor 
watts shared the bill, and 
played for an hour with their 
own particular brand of two 
headed togetherness. With 
Walls on alto and Stevens on 
f11s conventional kit, the pair 
seems to reach Into each other's 
minds without apparent effort 
and the result was upllhlng as 
well as violently exciting. 
RICHARD WILLIAMS. 

VALENTE 
C\rh~R•;.~k v:,L;~!e,1 :.;:, ~; 
surely one or the most vcrQtlle 

;h~s~ta~l!r th
1
: .. ~~fee:;e !~e~~j 

fronts - singing, dancing, 
clowning. pl.iying - illnd when 
her talented brother Silvio 
Franch,co joins her, It's un• 
conditional surrender to the 
Valcntes. 

The incredible thing about 
Caterina Is that she is highly 
skilled at everything - she 
really does dance, play ,1nd 
sing. And how she on sing 

The excellent Burt Rhode~ 
band wu firing beautifully on 

opening night. Fats Sildi, on 
bof\SIOl!S and vibes ilnd the great 
drumming of Kenny Clare were 
hefty contributors to the 11ene,al 
cxcttcmcnt. 

------------------------------------------ no!~h!!,t ~
1
:i'ch

th
ha;'

11C::,e~:~O: 

Sy;,,pathy is <Rare CfJird Sympath~ . 
'Pascinating rare sound ofthe·exclusive 

· WOHNER 'PIANET gushes in 
Rare Bird-Sympathy. This fine portable 
keyboard produces a piano sound with a 
difference immediately recognised by 
progressive musicians. 

Fu/ldetailsfrom M. Hohner Ltd., 
11-13 Farringdon Road, London, E · C · 1 

the Talk, is a lavish Robert 
Nesbitt rewue, by far the bHl 
seen at the London nightspot In 
recent years. 

Diana Qulseek.iy gels In some 
pleasant songs and the cos· 
tume.- and choreogr.iphy arc 
something l'lst'. - JACK HUT• 
TON . 

CHRIS SPEDDING 
Congratulations on your award in the 
Melody Maker's J az~ Poll as one of Britain's 
greatest guitarists . . . and on your new 
single "Rock and Roll Band" Chris 
Spedding's new band. Harvest HAR 5013. 

. . . and Michael Chapman 
on being a 

"~ULLY QUALIFIED SURVIVOR" 
his new album on Harvest SHVL 764_ 

£MtRl!tonbflhtG,i81.trhtniCo lidlfMltt Harvest SHVL764. 
on, 10 J,t111tN.11Q1 SQni,. ltlllkla WI,\ HS 



SUPERGROUP has 
already become one 
of t h o s e over
worked terms avidly 
seized upon by pop 
papers in search of 
an eye - catching 
headline. 

But it has served its 
purpose: broadly to 
describe groups re
formed from the 
cream of disbanded 
units. 

In this respect, there
fore, the newly-formed 
Judas Jump is a "super
group." For it comprises 
Andy Bown and Henry 

rtf ~nJ~~d)~1:n fj~~e~rt~~ 
was with Amen Corner), 
and Charlie Harrison (pre• 
viously with the Mind
benders). The remaining 
members are Adrian and 
Trevor Williams, both of 
whom are fully experi
enced in the world of pop. 

But Andy Bown quali
fies the word " super
group " with the pointed 
comment "Everyone wants 
to be a supergroup. 
Because of our pre
vious associations, people 
have tended to tag us with 
this name. But we con
sider ourselves a rock and 
roll band. 

" I don't think there is 
a really good rock and roll 
band in Britain except for 
the Who. We want to do 
our own songs in our own 
way with our own sound." 

... the new rock and roll band 
To emphasise the point, 

Andy stresses: " We are a 
rock and roll band and our 
songs are nearly all rock 
and roll. We love rock and 
roll. Rock and roll will 
never stop. 

" Hony Tonk Woman'' 
for instance, was an enor
mous record. And by rock 
and roll l mean everything 
from the Archies to Ray 
Charles. 

"We hope to do well 
with our first record, 'Run 
For Your Life.' Already 
the .~les figures arc going 
up. Another two weeks 
will see what happens." 

How come the name or 
Judas Jump? 

"There's always a prob· 
lem in finding a name for 
a new group," says Andy. 
"I wanted to call the 
group Jump. But we must 
have thought of dozens or 
names and changed our 
minds a thousand times. 
We thought of everything 
from Dutch Schulz to 
Calamity Bamboo. 

"But I still preferred 
Jump. Then when we were 
rehearsing at the Isle of 
Wight we were about to 
give our first interview. 
We had to think of a name 
quickly-and Trevor came 
out with Judas Jump. l 
don't think the word Judas 

has any significance, but 
the title rolls nicely off 
the tongue So Judas Jump 
it was. 

"Mostly we plan to re
cord our own material. 
'Run For Your Life• was 
written by Trevor Wil
liams. I write and so does 
Alan. 

"These days, I think it's 
helpful for a group to write 
its own material. It's not 
essential, but somehow the 
public expects it from you. 
The main trouble is finding 
sufficient outlet for all 
these prolific writers." 

Already, Judas Jump 
have been fixed with a 
heavy itinerary - partly 
the resu lt of a free-spend
ing and enterprising cam
paign by manager Don Ar
den, who also runs 
Aquarius Records. 

Judas Jump are going to 

!~ri1h~s ~~u~!riS ini0
~0~ 

low through with a month 
in the States. 

They've already made a 
JO-minute documentary for 
Southern TV and " other 
things are in the air." 

Despite his affection for 
rock and roll - " it'll go 
on for the next 50 years" 
- Andy believes there 
could be a revival of the 
big band scene. 

" But I am wondering 

-:'a~~~ ,,t~hatc~~e ~
1
!:t' 'st~; 

will be from Blood, Sweat 
And Tears. Maybe they'll 
add another five pieces. 

" I'd like to hear big 
bands playing the hits in 
the ballrooms again. It 
would be nice to go alor)g 
to hear a local band. But 
they'd have to take an in
terest in the arrangements. 

"Certainly the most ex
citing big band I ever 
heard was Buddy Rich -
at Ronnie Scott's. I was 
sitting right near Buddy. 
He certainly makes them 
work! 

"I was a classical pian
ist for six years, so I sup
pose my interest in music 
generally stems from this. 
Maybe I look upon music 
a little differently from 
most people of my age. 

"So much of the stuff 
put out today is crap. Like 
Big Brother And The Hold
ing Company, Spirit, Moby 
Grape and Grateful Dead. 

" Groups seem to rely so 
much on their lead guitar
ists, who often play as 
though they 1 ive in a world 
of their own. They're con
cerned more with their 
sound and not with what 
they play. They play at an 
incredible volume at limes'.' 

INTERVIEWER: LAURIE HENSHAW 
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Jf1ZZSCE~E 
TONY OXLEY, top 
British d r um m e r 
according to last 
week's MM Readers' 
Poll, is a pretty fair 
example of just how 
far jazz has moved 
in the last decade. 

Anything but the 
thick, narrow-minded, 
super-cool drummer of 
pop u I a r mythology, 
Tony is venturing deep 
mto the area of com
position, specifica lly for 
his own unit, using 
techniques which, while 
not revolutionary, are 
at I.east new to jazz. 

H1s ever-widening inter
est in modem music is 
exemplified by the fact that, 
a couple of nights before I 
talked to him, he had 
visited the Queen Elizabeth 
Han to hear a concert of 
works by such contempa
rary European composers 
as Luciano Berio and Karl
heinz Stockhausen. 

Hamburg 
Hi~ fi~st CBS a lbum gave 

an mklmg of his com
position talent, and the 
second, which wiJI be re
leased in July, should con
tain more provocative ex
amples of the kind of 
thinking which has led to 
the recent g rant of an Arts 
Council bursary, with 
which Tony is to compose a 
work for six musicians. 

The new album is, in 
fact, by his sextet, which is 
the quintet (Kenny Wheeler, 
Evan Parker, Derek Bailey, 
and Jeff Clyne) plus trom
bonist Paul Rutherford, 
who 1s now a more-or-less 
permanent addition to the 
group. 

The album will 
TONY OXLEY: working on way to amplify his kit 

contain ·· Scin
tilla," "Amass," 
Saturnalia," and 
" Majaera " - all 
recent Oxley com
positions. "Ma
jaera " is also on 
the new Alan 
Skidmore Quintet 
album, and 
" Amass" and 
"SaLurnalia" 
were recently per
formed in Ham
burg, when Tony 
and Howard Riley 

Forget the thick 
drummer myth 

took their bands over fo r 
television recording at the 
invitation of Hamburg TV's 
Hans Gertberg. 

Tony has been to Ham
burg several limes to par• 
ticipate in TV and radio 
sessions, and is enthusiastic 
abouL Gertberg's set-up 
over there. 

"You're invited by lette r, 
and they meet you at the 

airport to take you to the 
office where they refund 
your fare. After two days 
you get half your fee, plus 
general living expenses for 
hotels and food, and at the 
end of the week you get 
the rest of your fee plus the 
fare back," he says with the 
relish of a man who is 
obviously happy with the 
promptness of it all. 

"You're given all 
week to rehea rse in the 
studios, and then you tape 
30 to 40 minutes for TV or 
radio on the Friday. They 
usually commission one or 
two people to write the 
music, and then get suitable 
musicians from all over 
Europe. The first time 1 

~~~~is a ~~~[e a~°e ~~~ft 

and this time it w1:1s 
Howard a nd I. 

·• Howard did ' Con-
volutions,' • Whirlpool,' and 
' Deeper,' and I did 
'Parade.' which was a kind 
of Introduction to all the 
musicians, 'Amass,' which 
is a graphic score using 
symbols instead of con
ventional dots, and • Satur
nalia ' for a seven-piece. 

1f they can ·1 hear you, they can't 
dig you - and you 'II stay in 

,Nowhere Town. But with a 

h 
cool, clear-sound Reslo mike It's t e cool, you're su,e to get across. 

I d MICROPHONE SEEN HERE IS ( ear 50Un THE RESLO UD. 1. a high -output 
model for hand or stand. Supplied of Reslo in black presentation case complete 
with 18' cable. £21 . 0. O 

As used in the 1969 Plumpton Jazz 
Festival and at the Second Isle 
of Wight Music Festival, featuring '1 
Bob Dylan and Julie Felix. _,,."' I 

_,,/ I 
/ 'please send me I 

// ~~v~~~e,:~r~!~~1~e j 
//Name 

y/ Address 

/ ./ .,..I 
/ RESLO MIKES. 

/ ROM FORD . 
/ ESSEX _,,:::_ ________ _ 

The numbers were split 
between radio and TV, and 
they also filmed us. at 
rehearsal for a promollonal 
TV thing." 

Why " ,t that the 
television people m Ha_m
burg a re able to give 
European musicians a 
chance to come together 
and play together so often, 
while BBC TV contents 
itse lf with filming the Expo 
artists and the odd series 
like Jazz From Ronnie 
Scott's? 

"l've never been able to 
a nswer that question. 
Maybe the people in power 
are prepared to spend 
money on this type of 
thing maybe they're not 
just Worried about viewing 
figures. The persistence of 
people like Hans Gertberg 
and Joe Berendt, who have 
their own way of working, 
seems to pay off. 

Academic 
" There just isn't that 

kind of opportunity in this 
counlry, although what 
Terry Heneberry does is 
good and does represent a 
cross-section of British jazz. 
I just wish there was an 
opportunity to record for 
TV the more adventurous 
things that are happening. 

" It's also very good to go 
abroad and meet other 
musicians. Not every time 
are the musicians com
patible, but that's rare 
because the people who 
pick the musicians know 
what they're doing ... they 
know how the various 
musicians play, and what 
their general ideas at"e." 

Tony has been invited to 
go back in April t? play in 
a kind of East Meets West 
context, with six Western 
European musicians and six 
from Poland. 

"They're very keen on 
the workshop idea, which is 
to get musicians together 
who would never normally 
have the chance. For in
stance, I've no idea which 
Polish musicians they' re 
getting, but I'm sure it will 
be worthwhile." 

Speaking of Poland, Tony 
mentioned that the Polish 
compaser Penderecki was 
one of his favourites, and I 
asked him what influence 

~i:~m~!!ryhaving s~~ait~! 
own concepts. 

"There are certain things 
that the academic music 
table of crotchets and 
quavers and so forth 
doesn't cover. You begin 
to realise this when you 
fi rst start moving away 
from convention. 

2 
Guitarist 
Martino 
looks East 

ALTHOUGH HE was 
named guitarist "deserving 
of wider recognition " in the 
1969 Down Beat critics' 
poll Pat Martino is virtu
ally' unknown in Britain. 
Yet the man he narrowly 
outpointed to take this 
award - Dennis Budimir 
- is a familiar name to 
most listeners over here. 

The reason for this lack of 

:ff:tT~~~;1~ill[~ i?~b-::r;rJ~ 
of the Atlantic is no mystery. 
He has never played here and 
only one album, on which he 
plays as a sideman, has been 
issued in this country. 

Consequently a good many 
people are missing out on a 
very talented player. Martino 
is one of those quiet. straight 
ahead cats who knows where 
he is headed and how he can 
best contribute to the art 
form he loves above all else 
- jazz. 

Pat was born in Phila
delphia on August 25, 1944, 
of Italian and Arab parentage. 
His early influences were 
Dennis Sandole, Johnny 
Smith and Billy Bean. He was 
really turned on to jazz guitar 
by Smith's records with Stan 
Getz in the 1950s. 

When his fat.her , a singer, 
bought young Martino a 
guitar his ca reer got under 

~!~· i: I r:a~fy.~in~e o~0 fctus~e: 
"but once I had the instru
ment it fascinated me. A 
cousin of mine who is a 
guitarist gave me some tips." 

Furl.her encouragement was 
given to the aspiring jan 
plectrist by Sa!ldoJe who has 
become somethm~ of a father 
~ru;~ilf~ :u:r~~::s. generation 

Meanwhile Pat was doing 
some field work by listening 
to people I Ike Red Rodney, 
Art Blakey. local boy Lee 
Morgan, Johnny Collins and 
John Coltrane. Later he 
became good enough to sit in 
with these men and others 
such as James Moody, Benny 
Golson, Art Farmer and Jim 
Hall . 

While in his teens, Martino 
put away some solid ex
perience under his belt by 
working with Red Holloway 
Willis Jackson and SleepY 
Henderson These rugged 
rhythm and blues outfits 
taught Pat . the importance of 
a good, swinging beat. 

PAT MARTINO 
deserves recognition 

It was while he was back in 
Philadelphia, studying and 
resting his ears from the 
organ's roar that Pat received 
a call to join saxophonist 
John Handy's quintet. 

He values the eight momhs 
~e

8
:g;n;,;ip.a member of tht 

" I respected John and what 
he was trying to do but as 
the group developed I found 
that our musical aims were 
different so we went our own 
separate ways." 

Since splitting from Handy. 
Pat has worked with a variety 
of ,roups - some of the 
inevitable or$an combos -
plus a few units of his own 

The majority of his record 
appearances have been on the 
Prestige label which has used 
him on dales by saxophonists 
Eric Kloss and Charles 
McPherson, organists Groove 
Holmes and Don Patterson 
and his old boss Sonny Sl!tt 

In addition, Martino cut 
four albums under his own 
leadership for the Prestige 
concern. 

" East!" (Prestige 7562) is 
an excellent sample or the 
Martino guitar which marks 
him out as possibly the most 
accomplished player of this 
mstrument to emerge in jan 
since Wes Montgomery. 

abftt~1fo~t 
th

~ d:t~t b~-m~t; 
imaginative youn, man is hi5 
highly-praised suite "Baiyma 
(The Clear Evidence)" In
spired by a chapter of the 
Koran. Using an instrument• 
ation of two guitars, alto su. 
bass. drums, tabla and tam· 
boura. the music epitomises 

ro.Jtj th:xtgu~raur~!~ ~~l::;~ 
S b w,lh . a whole strmg of 

~m ols 1;~:n~1;Du~ dr':O~l H~~~~: 
~~=n~l~~~ffjl~~n~mcs;

1
:~ 

sounds - a rare feat. 

"So you have to sta rt Jimmy McGriff, Don Patter- MARK 
using something else, son a!ld Trudy Pitts. Much as 
maybe symbols, and in the f~e :~fta~ t~~d ~~~:~n~~of~u~J 
h~~~ct~ ~ro:fJ~ /i~fd/~~ 

11 
confining. "It's more or GARDNER 

what each symbol you're !h~sl'so~~e gbf:heana~~P~~e time, 
using means. It's just like 

1 
_____ ..;;,.,;_ ____________ _ 

f.~e!~s;n~s!&°~~~~i~~ua:~t r----------------------, 
I don't use key signaiures 
?r even tonal centres, for 
instance." 

Another area into which 
Tony is moving is the 
mod\fication of the con
ventional drum kit In fact 
he's at present ·working 

~ ~iz,~ tto:~h~fysa~: k~i 
ex tra volume, just the 
opposite. It's to bring out 
things that you can do 
when you're playing quiet
ly - certain kinds of 
texture. I feet a definite 
bond here with the way 
D~rek and Paul play, and I 
thmk I may have the 
answer to this soon." 

~ut Tony was quick to 
pou:it out that these ex
periments could never be in 
=~fve:ay an end in them-

" After you'\l.e done all 
that the drums have s till 
f~!y?~? be played, haven't 

RICHARD 
WILLIAMS 

NORTH STAFFS. POLYTECHNIC 
Presents at 

THE VICTORIA HALL, HANLEY 
STOKE-ON-TRENT 

Friday, 20th March 

GINGER BAKER'S 
AIRFORCE 

Tickets: 20 / -, 25/-, 30/-, from Social 
Secretary, North Staffs. Polytechnic, 

College Road, Stoke-on-Trent 
Stoke 46289 

Booked through Mcleod Holden Ltd. 
0482 642241 
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Mickey Waller: diary of an 
international drummer 

DORIS TROY AND THE 
MARRIAGE OF MUSIC 
DORIS TROY is ready. After 

ten months of plotting and 
planning and working and 
having a ball in the depths 
of Apple's Savile Row Stu-

YOU'VE GOT to go 
international to 
make it in to
day's music 
world. 

Take Silver Metre, 
fonned by Brjtish 
drummer Micky 
Waller and Ameru
can guitarist Leigh 
Stevens, formerly 
of Blue Cheer. The 
group has been 
seen at London's 
Lyceum but it is 
finnly based on 
America's West 
Coast. 

"Both our names mean 
more in the States than 

~~{' in aS::scase. ~
1~i 

we should make it over 
there first." 

Single 
The grou~ com

pleted by singer Jack 
Reynolds, formerly with 
Hair, and ex-Fleur De 
Lys bass guitarist Peter 
Seers, have an album 
and a single. u Super
star," doing well in (he 
States already and both 
will be out here soon on 
the Island label. 

In fact, despite three 
American tours with 
Jeff Beck, its odd that 
Micky should be better 
known in the States 
than Britain. His career 
reads like a hi.story of 
British pop over the 
past ten years. 

He took up drums II be. 
cause or being of smaJl 
stature at school." 

11 When I was 13 I was a 
champion sprinter, but 
l just stopped growing," 
he explains. n I got a 
big chip on my shoulder 
about it all and started 
playing drums as some 
sort of compensation .I 
played school dances 
and thlngs like that. 

Stones 
" Remembe: a group 

called the Fleerekkers? 
Well I was playing with 
them and then 1 was 
with Joe Brown and the 
Bruvvers ten years ago 
while I was getting my 
A levels. 

'' Then 1 joined the Cyril 
Davies AIJ Stars but I 
only stayed two months. 
J wanted a bit of the 
bright lights and didn't 
enjoy playing all those 
terrible clubs, so I 
joined Marty Wilde and 
the WJldcats. And J'IJ 
tell you something -
Marty was a brilliant 
harmonica player. He 
was every bit as good 
as Cyril though nobody 
believes it now. 

'· I stayed with Marty a 
year, but while:. I was 
working with him J 
played wilh the RolHng 
Stones a couple of times 

Little Richard concert 
and got involved with 
the Walker Brothers. J 
really loved those guys, 
I went to Austraila with 
them and also did their 
la.st tour. It was all very 
sad when it finished. 
After that tour I started 
of! a band for Cat 
Stevens but he deckied 
to quit after three 
months and that's when 
l joined J en Beck. 

dios, she's all set to step out 
into a brand new career. 

The first ta ste of this comes with 
her first Apple single, a funky 
thing called "Ain't That Cute" 
which she wrote with George 
Harrison , who produced the cut. 

Most people will know Doris from the 
days of "Just One Look " and 
"Whal'cha Gonna Do Bout It," two 
Allantlc classics released years ago, 
during what seems now like a 
golden age for Soul music. 

" l went to the States 
three times with Jeff 
and you'd be surprised 
how big Jeff was over 
there. When I left last 
February I decided I 
wouldn't waste my time 
any more - either I 
would get a group 
together or forget It. 

When the first of these was released 
she was an unknown, an ex-Apollo 
usherette starting on a dual career 
as singer and songwriter by making 
demos for other artists in I.be At• 
!antic studios. DORIS: a brand new career 

Keen 

" Jn the States 1 had charts for 
a 12-piece band, but the 
musicians they gave me here 
couldn't read , so sometimes 
It was pretty hard. But at 
that time I mostly sang 
thi ngs that were pretty well 
known, so It was just a 
matter of telling them what 
key to do it in," she says. 

She came back in 1966 for a 
Leigh Stevens of Blue while, " to look for a new 

Cheer was over here environment in which to 
making an LP and work, and to get into the 
Ronnie Wood and 

1 
production side of things." 

decided to start a Bui~ th1esJ>J~ :g;~ ~e ~~~ 
group with him. But here with the intention or 

of muslc, for a start, but l 
listen to it because I like to 
get new things into my 
music. 

" That's what"s so great about 
being here. What we're cre
ating is a marriage of my 
sound, the English sound, 
plus what we're trying to 
achieve together. So we win 
three ways." 

Ronnie went back with settling. The breakthrough 
Jeff Beck and Lee went came when her friend Made- Doris's next single may be a 
back to the States so I line Bell got her a job on track co-written with Steve 
joined Steamhammer. a session, without telling Stills, about whom she says: 

sions, some of which have 
George on guitar and Pres
ton on piano and organ. will 
be revealed when Doris's 
album is released in the 
summer. But first she wants 

~~ f:~n~u~f a;: ~:~~~elive 
" It's been a long time 

but I decided that T wanted 
to be able to sit down and 
write my songs for a while.. 
Now I've done it. and I'm 
ready to go out and see the 
people." 

WALLER: beter known in the States 
u That didn't really work her what the session was. "Oh, he can really write. 

out. They were so keen. The things we did together 

She hopes to form a Doris 
Troy Revue, rather on the 
lines of the Ike and Tina 
Turner Show. with dancers 
and other singers plus a big 
band. 

I meant they'd travel to Rushed f~!~~ri~c, r!1~<!.s~h~r~•s_ ~h: 
Manchester just for the words are so strong, it'd be 
joy or playing even if very big." 
the money wasn't good. " I got there before Made· On the session Doris and 

BY BOB DAWBARN Right 

when Charlie Watts 
couldn't make it. I also 
did a tour with Little 
Richard which taught 
me the secret or the 
Stones• success. 

1
' t was the only white guy 

ip Richard's backing 
group and these two 
guitarists played in a 
very weird way - very 
odd limlng and a little 
out of tune. I kept 
wondering where I'd 
played with a band like 
that before and then 
realised it was the 
Stones." 

After leaving Marty, 
Micky had another of 
his brief gigs. This time 
with Georgie Fame and 
the Blue Flames. 

u I stayed two weeks," he 
recalls, " Georgie was 
doing the bit of trying 
out two drummers and 
the other one jus t hap
pened to be Phil 
Seamen. Every night I 
was playing, Phil was 
there, standing at the 
side of the stage shout
ing abuse. I really got a 
complex. So one night l 
didn't show up. I knew 
Phil would be there 

r tried to get along wJlh line" she said, "to find Steve did was Ringo Starr, " I've been to all the Albert 
affair. Julie was very it, but t couldn't. that it was George Harrison whose playing Doris enjoys Hall concerts. and there's 
kind about it but J u r was also going to be in producing Billy Preston. very much. been something missing The 
became a terrible drag Brian Jones' new band ~~rvaarid l~~ ~::h~o~~!r b~~ " ~~ ~~~- ';.f~~I~o:r~f/ 0~~ ~,,oautl e~~ft':m~~~~ ~~~t~~ to 
to everybody. when he left the Stones. say hello - we'd had some approach, and he really But there's no hurry. " I'm 

u Then we went to St We were going to start rave-ups in the old Ad Lib drives everybody with :, taking my time." she says, 
Tropez for the summer. a sort of Creedence days, you know?" very funky beat. He iospired " trying to make sure that 
It was so hot ahd I Cleanvater thing. H wasn't Jong before Apple us that nighl so much that each thing [ do is the right 
can't stand heat. By "Then finally Leigh kept signed Doris as a singer, we wrote three songs." thing. There's no rush," -
the time we had to go phoning me to go to the writer, and producer, and The result of all these ses- RICHARD WILLIAMS 

on stage at J J pm States and start this she began to work with ,----... -.. -.. -.. -'!-!-!:•-• -!-!-•-•- •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-.- •-.,:--
everybody was so tired group with him. Even- ~~J~:sor0:n~i~;f:!ona~~ mat 
with the heat that we tually I went over in bums. N 1 couldn't play. They used September. \Ve decided "Producing knocks me out. o 
to have to keep waking we needed a singer so 1 It's harder work, but it's 
us up. It was a d is- ca.me back from Frisco great to be able to sing • • • • 
astrous month and to find a good singer something then do what you a t 
when we got back home and we got Jack Rey- want with it yourself and e II IJ A . ,1. 

~o")!;;n flu,~ N!! x~~m~I~ nolds. r~:i i\~:;':u ~!~t.;t sounds # 7 K /' 1'1 (! It 
and Ricky also left. •• I like the pace here better MOUTHPIECES 
Brian started again with Group than in the Ststes, and if I FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER 
Julie. ~=~~•t :~rn~d ~~~r:Jt~tJ! For Sa11ophones and Clarinets 

"So I joined John Mayall. "Now 1 go back to the another British label. Here Gold Plated Bronze Models: 
J stayed just fou r States in a couple of you're allowed to sit and (Complete with cup and Ligature) 
weeks. lt was my fault. weeks and we will get think things out, instead of 6151 EbAhoSa11:ophone £11 6.6 
John was very good to the g roup going In the being rushed around all the 6154 Bb Teno, Saxophone £12 18 9 
me but after working States. we are already time. 

615
5 Eb Baritone Saxophone £15 3 6 

with Brian, the Mayall well-known in Call- Stainless Steal Models: 
music of those days fomia - the single Soul t~:r~:1.:1:'!a~~~:;:. Ltgaiur;i 2 0 
seemed a terrible bring- reached number one ln 6162 Eb Tenor Saxophone LS 14 · 9 
~C::r~i!oFa~6; :si;h~~ some or the cities there. 6163 Eb Ban1one Saxophone c9 14 2 

to go back I rejoined. ::t':-:ctg:,':fh a B~~3~~ "~~eri~~~a~~ i~~t ~:~~aro!! f~:~~~:1~~;~ cRu~babn~L~a~ir:~s 
But it was the same there. people are groovie r and 6153 Bb Clarinet £6 15_ 6 
scene with two drum- "or course I stiU want to more dedicated, particularly 6119 Bb Soprano Sax c4 17 o 

;r::s•R~~i!e.tlll~tl~eRfch~ make it big in England, ~~:e Y0°~~e~~:l~~ii5~dJ~ :~g: ~~ ;~~0~.,S~IC ~: 
1! : STAIN LESS 

ard came back to town ~~t i: J~i~:rcashg:Jd. tht!y'II try to get it and nine 6t07 Eb Ba111one Sax £7 15. 3 STEEL 
so I started a new tour times out of ten they will . l Prices shown are recommended ,e1al1 OR GOLD 

Drag with him. Then the good irio::i·:~r~!v:r .~~,:~ :,,::
1
'/'n~ .r::~sl~~~7; u:!'. cha,ce of lay. :ro~~~ 

- th ings started to a John Patton album - and go home. Here they try SMS or M. (Amencan) MODEL 

"Then I got a group happen. Graham Bond used to very hard. f@d#illlfPIG <," 

anyway. 

together with Brian II I met Scott Walker at a play It." " Soul music can't get hurt by ~ •1111• -1111111• 1• ~" 

~u1f~ ~~:k: ~~~~I~~~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::?::::?::?::::~:__:~~~:'.• p~1_:.."_'.~'.::"~e,rt~•~~~~~_:~d~t~h•~t~s~~i~:~'...!_ __ __:~~~~H~AU.~~GOOO~~~M~US~~IC~5~\v~...:.,~--
is now at the RoyaJ r 
College of Music. We RUMPLESTJ• '•'SKJN tried it at first with &.,& 
Brian playing piano. 
Then he decided to 
switch to Hammond 
Organ and that was the 
birth of the Trinity. 
After about seven 
months Vic Briggs 
joined. 

11 The next thing was the 
Steam Packet belng 
formed with us, Long 
John Baldry, Julie Dris
coll and Rod Stewart. 
Then the inevitable 
round o r one-nighters 
for a year - I added it 
up once during that 
lime and found I'd 
spent a total of six 
months in hotels. 

11 On top of that I fell In 
love with Julie Drls<:Oll 
and It was the world's 
most one-sided love 

IF You rftl'T 
<'.£AT•,,. -
;,}OtN 

1
EI',\, 

Jf"-ICH.0 r 
nrns I'S H"" \.:.INC, O f 

1uN<:,.$ CL0l, 1\C,W 't<.10\JL.b 
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Quartets of big blokes in 
leather jackets danced to
getht:r energetic steps like 
physical trai ning exercises. 
Marc Bolan of Tyrannosaurus 
Rex, who had come along in 
his tattered $Choo! blazer to 
sec Bert, in fonned me this 
was called lhe Chicken Slop. 

an~
1
8~!:fn~\~f: d~~:J :~~i 

happily, occasionally pausing 
to bo0 or stare in amazement 

=~dth~0~c:d~el~/r:f~:~: s~~! 
Angels looked gri m but peace
ful as they ordered pints of 
Brown Ale and expressed 
consternation at the pnce. 

Smartly dressed Ted~y 
Boys with beautiful gi rl 
friends, jived as if the trams 
had never been scrapped and 
the Festival or Britain was 
still being built. 

CHRIS 
WELCH 

Arriving at the Roundhouse, 
my wrist was lmm~iately 
stamped with the pass-out 

~~:'n ;~.~ S~~o!
0
:: 

heard saying: "Mine says 
' Save The AfayJls,•" but 
this .seemed unUkely. 

Tommy Bruce was in 
throaty form destroying such 
ballads as " Lavender Blue" 
and plodding away with 
"Shakin' All Over." 

"You missed Micky Jupps 
Legend from Southern" 
breathed the voice of 'a 
stranger in my ear. "Give 
•:~&~.':mite up. They're really 

But my attention was 
distracted by a rivetting 
performance from the Wild 
Angels, from South London. 
Achieving a superbly balanced 
sound, and with high instru• 
mental ability, they charged 
through Chuck Berry and 
Eddie Cochran favourites. 

Lead vocalist Mal Gray, 
looking not unlike a young 

~h~~Ttati~~:;:e~tho~~ngpr-et!~: 
sion. Billy Kington ripped up 
the piano in time ho noured 
fashion and the band managed 
to sound like the original 78s 
as Bob O'Connor the drummer 
stood up to play and Rod 
Cotter (bass guitar), and John 

~::!~nt intc;
1
~~Goodgubt~{{y 

MARTY WILDE BERT WEEDON TOMMY BRUCE JOE BROWN 
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AFTERMATH: Next day 
offers poured in for the 
triumphant rockers Bert 
Weedon told the MM: 

" It was an excellent show 
and a breath of the old days . 
I haven't done a rock show 
for years and we were all a 
bit nervous. I was knocked 

~~:,.any," and "Johnny 8. better tone. taste and stage ill!~ Fu~ !n~eec~!erRi~~~ ager In Love," not to mention :
1
d~rndg ~h~:c~!,~ai~u~~';' a~ 

But one man did come back C~ffaeJ'::C~_than many latter day were teenagers - and when ;,~~n~~ ln~j~•"cha~~p~~~ going to do a rock LP and 
Weed~; iJr~~ma!~~e b~tC "And now," said Marty, Adam Faith wa., a virgin." chirps or "bouncy, bouncy." fa';.er:,u:s•v:ndb~~le:~~rlng in 
suit stepped out front with "We'll do songs we did just Before you could say "Oh As we rocked ,around the " Modern groups are okay 
his guitar and gave us" Forty ~efore th

1
• 

6
w

5
u -

5 
back to the ~yu.'b'bew,e

88
w
1
•
1
.~f •'n"dten,J,ng

0
etno- clock to midnight, Joe Brown - but they don't have the ~:/!::s ~~!~d t/~ed·~r~:~ r-•-Y_•_0 

__ . __ .. _ c_la_1_w_h_•n __ R_, ______ T_, __ ca_m_e_s_m_1_1in_;g.:,o_n_s_t_;ag;_e_to__:j_o1_n_.:,'P;_i.:,,i;_t _;o_r .:,'o;_c:;;k;_." ____ _ 

"Would you Uke some 
:f~?~elr~~nqulttd, beaming 

" Yeah! • roar~ tans as be 
gave out with the mean "This 
Guitar Was Made For 
Pia.yin'." Still they wanted 
more and it was time for the 
ultimate - "Bert's Boogie." 

Ex•Cliff Bennet singer and 

~a:J'~e~:Y ony~;g fo~~ ah~~ 

:~1:essfon s~rin,~ser~
nd1b~~ 

equa1\y enthusiastic mu1iclans 
- it was startime once again 
ladies and gentlemen. 

Out step0ed a backing 

~ei l~~e~h~s:i~i'o:~t:'~!;: 
naby - but it was okay. 
They could rock all right and 
lhere he was in our midst at 
last - Marty Wilde! 

Strength 
A huge man , with broad 

shoulders , sideboards and a 

:~~fe'so!~it, v!i~e h~g ~a~j 
an d tearing Into "La.wdl~ 
Miss Claudie," proved what a 
great singer has been Jost 
from the ma.in stream ot pop 
to cabaret-
. No mere Presley-copying 

pap i.queak, Marty sang with 
strength and displayed a 

CLASSIC CHOICE 
From the pick 
of the world's 

classic workshops 

RUDI 
SERENADER 

TATRA 
SCHALLER 
HAGSTROM 

LEVIN 
EPIPHONE 

... and Angels fly high 
HIT of the Festival and one or 

the country's first rock 
nviva l bands are the WIid 
Angels, five chHrful South 
Londoners, who gav• up sccur1 
Jobs two yurs ago to play the 
music they love. 

Their lead slng1r, sharp
witted and zoot-1,ulted Mal Ciray, 
told how the group had sur
vived " three rock revivals," 
and was working harder than 
1ver. 

Many knocked rockers • s 
Impudent 1'9gun, sc;arce able to 
play. The Ang1ls • re so good, 
many top progresslv• bands 
nruse to play on th, same blll, 
and their fans • re not restricted 
to rockers. They appeal to all 
who seek excitement. 

" We started about two years 
ago and went praresslonal In ... 
• rter a BIii Hal ey concert. We 
wer• the first r•vfval gr11up as 
rar as we know . Thu• Is no 
rivalry betw11n rock growps 
b1c•wse we haven't got any 
competition. The 0Utu·1, • ra 
m•klng the same. mistakes we 
made when w1 s tarted." 

Hist•k•s? 
" Oh • mlslakH In the 

music, In their dre.ss, tht things 
they HY to p1ople. They 
demand everything • s a right. 
You have got to makt com
promises OCCHIOnally. ll WU • 
grind when Wit slarted We 
lnvuted everything In the band 
The drummer Dnd mYsclr war• 
"1r-1mploy1d bullding eon • 
tractors and s.t..arttd playing for 
a glgglt . Let's _rue h, people 
want en1erta1nment Most 
groups play d1preuing music ." 

What sort of peopl1 go for the 

A~¥~
1
::s ol hlpplH llsten to us 

and In • way they • re owr 
blggut rans. Thly • re less 
bla1Hd than th• rvckers and 
wlll go out and ll1ten lo some 

WILD ANGELS: first rock revival 

music to rind out whill Its 
about. We play to skinheads as 
wall . Al th• Isle or Wight, a lot 
said lhey would give up 11:egg• e 
after h1arlng u1 . 

" Our mil.In concern Is to 
relUH a well produced record. 
All our records have been done 
In demo studios. At on• union 
they Jull recorded • reheanal. 
We' ve done three LP1 actually 
- and thrown lham • II away. 

" The l• tett one was recorded 
• t the 11:evolutlon Club. We Just 
need a bit more lime. We did 
one LP In 45 mlnutcsl 

" But we 've been working 
regularly. Since our Disco Two 
TV 1how. the money has gonl" 
up to ten pou11d1 a night! Wl" 
an going to Franc• and we 
may even go to America In 
Augw1,t - fingers croued 

" There', a lot ol groups who 
won't pla7 wUh us now. We 

!~d11
;:,,e:on~!~~ f~•t~et

0
re1u:~~ 

He uld he hadn't played live 
for three yean and w1 were 
Just after publicity. 

" We don't mind groups 11kt 
the Who and Led Zeppelln 
playlng rock. We ju,t don't Ilk• 
ll. If any group wants: to get to 
Its audience - they end their 
act with a rock rave.up." 

" We've IIYfld thraugh three 
,-ock revlv• ls and survived them 
all . The first was a big 

~~~olci:: !:!ra hb::e \~ ~~:, 
1
1\ 

out , which has been tried. 
" A lot or big mon • y earners 

would be affected If rock took 
over. ir the rront pagH or all 
th• p8cpen said rock • nd roll 
was dead, It wouldn't affect us 
one bit. 

"Thi trouble Is • lot of 
people don't know what we • re 
all about. Thty say we have gol 
to progress . So we say - all 
right, we'll add another chord 
They Ciln't figure u1 out. 

" Handled with 1lncerity rock 
and roll could have a comrort• 
able penenblge of lht market. 
Obviously we don't want It to 
be the ONLY mu1lc." - CHRIS 
WELCH. 

***~-trt!****-trtl******************* 

Groovier blues. funky bass treble b 
effects all from this ~olid-stat~o~~1f1tar and dmuted tru~pe1 
accessory at (15 6 O. S . . • -powere slep-on-rt 

Rosetti Electronics B~ochu~: l{~~t~h~i~~~ps or sendd for the 
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MANFRED MANN 
TRADER HORNE: 

0 Here Comes The 
Rain " (Dawn). 

I don't know who ii is, 
but in a strange way my 
tastes go from one extreme 
to the other. I can rt-ally 
like Omelte Coleman, but 
at the same time sing along 
with 1he Edison Lighthouse 
single. 

This to me co mes into a 
really nice pop record cate
gory, but IL doesn't ri:ally 
sou~d like a h1L In fact, it 
reminds me of some. of the 
early Byrds stuff. 

51H DIMENSION: " Blow-
Ing Away" (Liberty). 

la~e,;•:ut l~~s 1':.s~s h~s L~:er~ 

~~(! F.;i;~~r~l::1jt· B~~f;~, J!~~ 
s1on of a Tamln record 

So it's the 5th D1m.,?nsion' 
I, fet-1 slightly embarra:-scd __: 
I ve rea lly liked som,• of tht' 
thin~c; they have do ne. This 
has a nice feel, bu1 J don 't 
rtally like It. 

COLD BLOOD. " You Got 
tic). Me Hummin' '' (Allan. 

This has 1, good feel nod is 
really well recorded. But it 
Just doesn't stand out in anv 
way. The whnlc song and 
evnythlng Souncls as though 1t 
has been done lu a f.:,rmuln 
But It's sung really well 

Thl' 1ndiv1dua ls - the bas ic 
play ing and <iinE: in i: .tre so 
~UC,d It 's clll'h<. ult to J.•Ut it 
du_wn. Rut really the whole 
lh1ng .:Jd d c; u p Ill nntlung 

c11:~1.~~~~~t<;.:~dNi~ 
Band ' ' (Harvcsl). 

Thi s hai; qmll• a auod ree l, 
hul I find myse ll sm flm o - 1 
don't knt, \\ why. I find

1

' 11 in · 
c-rc d1hl) . <i: uq,rJ ., inJ! 10 k nm\ 
1t ' ., Chm, Specldm J . I CJon'l 
km,..., wha t I t"xpu-tecl 

W h1,'5 l h t.: violini sl, l s 1t 
ml'anl ln be R 1oke? l h!.!re·s a 
nkc rou~h ft ..:! ab•>ut th e 
re<.ord: I l..:d i1 could 111ake ii 
JO ,1 runnv sort ol wa:v. 

on the a est sounds in Blind Date 

. .,. ' 

.~;·•w·· 

·~fARGENT .. BRING YOU JOY 
RodArgent, RussBallard, 

Robert Henrit, Jim Radford 
together working their own way, 

becausetheyknow ______ ........, 

- ,-,, - . -.~-\.---. what theywant. 

·~.(ii 
IS)63781 

11 111 ~•I JIJl'!!!IU { lf'lr lHf' SltVl[~Ulf~ 

very good feel. I don't really 
like IL 

A
LAN SKIDMORE QUIN

TET LP (Deram-Nova 
Serles): 

Kenny Wheeler ls rc:aJIY 
gorgeous - a really t:>eaut!Cul 
player. I came over from 

f~aus~ ~!lc~h~ithal~~:r. M~~~ 
!iv~~ v~!rh~:•~rr:: o8ve~;~:;:j 
impression of 1he muo;lc the 
band plays as I actually he~rd 
it -tllough maybe not with 
the same lineup - on a b1oad• 
cast, and I though! 1t fncrcd· 

lblXt g~. same time, I find 
myself - broadly speaking -
not listening to this n•usieal 
idiom any mori::. It seems to 
me that some of the real!)' 
nict' things I hear I would like 
to hear over a different kind 
of rhythm section. Personally, 
I don't care any more for the 
rhythm section being pan of 
the front line, so to ~peak. 

Although I like a lot cf the 
Coltrane things with Elvin 
Jone,;, where n lot of it 
started, t feel I don 't want to 
hear collective improvisation 
any more. I'm more interested 
in hearing one guv playing on 
his own over 1 rhythm sec· 
tion. This doe<1n't mt-an I 
don't like this LP. though. 

CREE~fiii it:\.fv~t 
0 Willy And The Poorboys " 
LP (Liberty). 

I'd rather talk about the 
group and their pa.st records 
than this LP. This is 3 very, 
very good rock band and I've 
enjoyed every one of their 

~~~~doJsher~;f, r~~;egf ;i~~ 
and life. But m the ~tales, 
oddly enough, th,y're con
sidered a 1eenybopper E!roup. 

ff they came fmm l- ngland. 
the Americans would con• 
sidt~r lh t!':-n a hard rock 1,.nder• 
gmund Brit,sh ~rouo. I like 
what they do - but I c!on ·t 
have any of their ,ecords 

ous5p~\;NGFtF.1i, " J.e: 
Ing Please Don't Come " 
(Phillps). 

. (ArL~r .~ullar intro) That's 
met'. I hke thl-' v_oiccs very 

::1nucl~.c~~i~fe i!~:~e\t? s~~-~ hi~~ 
cred1b!y good. 

In lhis country, people don' t 
really appreciate her. She's 

!~;u~~d?~r s:~~ a ~g~g l~~;, 
th~re s no sort of excite~nt 
about her appearances on TV 
But sh~'s so ,:nuch beltt:r rro~ 
a musical poml of vii:w than 
many . people cOn!ii:ldered 
t~ndy .tn a given yi::ar. 

Fash1oni; are <.'Omi)lt:tel) 
absurd_ sometimes. At Lhe 

~me J~~t;; I Sp~f ~~i~fd ha~Wsk 
Why, I don't know. · 

NEXT WEEK 

ALL YOU 

WANT TO 

KNOW ABOUT 

DRUMS 

scon:~ 
THE JAC 
AFTER SEVERAL years of uproar 

scenes and chaos, Scott Walke; 
achieved the most amazing feat of his 
career last year-he vanished. 

Scott has always been a trifle perverse and 
has left many who thought they could 
guide his career wringing their hands and 
doubtless mouthing silent oaths. 

With n charming smile and 
a wave of his ha.nd he 
often appeared intent on 
dashing his career to 
pieces. 

The showdown came when 
he pulled out of a British 
theatre tour, leaving ira te 
audiences wondering why 
he chose to sing a song 
twice in succession. 

From then on - a deafen· 
ing silence prevailed, al· 
though his succession of 
albums, originally tilled 
Scott one to four, upheld 
the faith of his fans . 

Rumours 
With his penchant for 

exotic foreign parts, like 
Moscow or the Isle of 
Wight, many assumed 
that on the conc lus ion of 
his BBC TV series he had 
taken the Orient Express 
to seclusion. 

"But I've been living right 
here all the time," he 
protested this week. 
" Who started these 
rumours!" 

Nor has Scou been entire ly 
idle. He has found a new 
manager, the affab le Mr 
Ad?' Semel, who managed 
Ah1 and Esther Ofa rim. 
'' And we have creative 
plan~ for the foture," he 
promised. 

Scott was back at the BBC 
and singing when J 
traced him to Shepherd's 
Bush, London A guest on 
the Nana MOU!.kouri 
show he sauntered from 
gloom into bright studio 
lights, dark glasses and 
blond hair appearing on a 
trio of colour monitor 
screens while strings 
scraped unseen in the 
musicians cnclosurt.> 

"lt':rr _the Walker Brothers," 
whispered a voice .. No 
it's Scott Engel," he wa~ 
corrected. 

It was pleasant to hear Mr 
Engel's voice. Un-
compromisingly musical 
h~ projects good taste 
~1th_out effort. And his 
smtn_g matched his mood 

Af- right and together. 
ter_ a run•through he 
retired to his dressing 
room, there to stretch out 
~heer11y. sofa and chat 

What devil's work had 
Engel been up to, since 
that black day at Black

" [ 001, one wondered? 
ve!')'body thinks I . have 

:migra ted to Amsterdam 
ut I just have an' 

~pa rtment there and one 
m London. I like the 
atmosphere and th f8h8 1s. Since the collaps! 

aven' t done any work 
but I have started a • ' 5nd. just got back f~~:;: rm Where l did a TV 
s ?W, and next I am 
~C!~hg to Japan for a tour 

i a twenty piece band 

Concerts 

AN 
CHI 
SC( 

not Lo do any work. Now 
I don't do any but I don't 
worry about it! In Japan 1 
shall be singing my 
Japanese hits and all the 
thmgs from the LPs and 
in the band will be Terry 
Smith a nd Ray War
leigh." 

How about a few English 
ccmcerts? 

" How about a few English 
concerts! Well. J'm pro
bably not n big enough 
draw now. We'll wait 
until they've heard the 
next album. But we do 
have some substantial 
creative plans." 

"Did you know there is an 
LP coming out called the 
Incredible Wa rker Bro• 
then;? " Pau~e for hearty 
laughter. "Gary Leeds is 
working in a mortuary in 
the Sta tcs . That's just the 
sort or thing that would 
appea I to his sense or 
humour. A least that's 
what John told me the 
other night, and you 
know what he's hke after 
a couple or whiskies." 

What was Scott like arter 
his collapse? 

" I had a period when I was 
going to quit I had this 
thmg once a year when I 
called evt'rybody up and 
said: 'I'm going to quit' 
The last time, everybody 
said: 'We thought you 
had Quit al ready.' 

"The point is I am not 
trying to make a career 
out or being a singer. I'd 
still like to be a film 
director. I've had all sorts 
of film offers, but I'm not 
interested in a'ppearing in 
films - I want to make 
them Orson Welles made 
Citizen Kane when he 
was only 25 and that was 
one of the g reatest fil!11s 
ever made. I'm not saymg 
I'm the next Orson 
Welles - I wish I was 
Orson Welles. I'd like to 
be Buddy Rich as well! " 

One of Scott's more start· 
ling revelations was th3t 
during his · I'm Gonn11 

Quit • period he rang 
Alan Price to ask If he 
could join his grOOP on 
bass guita r. 

"
1
sow~~ts~edtoA/~~n P~ic~~~g 
Georgie Fame. But 
Georgie didn't phone me 
back a nd r couldn't get a 
bass and my dog was 
giving me some ag&rO 

" I th~a~~~ sot~ gj;~ u~Jind 
Faith as well, but I heard 

"i!r ~'}1 ~~~k ~;t~s I 
wanted to quit was b~ 
cause I felt that a lot he 
people really had t 



KEEPIN 
:KALS 
~T BAY 
N MM EXCLUSIVE: 
HRIS WELCH MEETS 
con WALKER 

needle for me, and when 
you have to fight that all 
lhe time ... well there 
was a legend or myth 
that Scott Walker was a 
problem. But that la~l TV 
series was the easiest I 
had done. 

"People think I'm a doomy, 
depressed person. I don't 
know why. Perhaps it's 
the material I have been 
singing .. There will be 
some lighter things in 

future to show I can be 
as much a clown as 
anybody. Maybe I went f~ far - you explain 

He was talking to his 
manager at the time, but 
if one might be permitted 
to offer one's own ex• 
planations - Scott is 
intent on enjoying him
self, sing a rew songs, 
writing a few more, and 
keeping the jackals at 
bay. With his unique life 
style and talent - that 
shouldn't prove too 
difficult. SCOTT: • Everybody thinks I've emigrated to Amsterdam · 

1'STATESIDE 
IN .ORANGE 

IS 
GONNA UP 

AN"KICK 
YOU INTHE 

FACE!" 
STEPPENWOLF 

Mon!iter 

Stateside SS 5021 

11 l. p.s 
8-TRACK 4- TRACK 
STCREO STEREO 

CARTRIDGE MUSICASSETTE 

MFLODV MAKER. March 7, 1970-~e 17 

EASY RIDER 
Steppenwolf. Jimi Hendri x Experience 
Smith. Fraternity of M an. The Syrds. etc. 
Stateside SS 6018 

" The film ' Easy Rider' hits 
ABC North London March 1st ; 
South London March 8th." 

... with these 
two 

heavies 

BX-SSL 5021 TC-SSL 5021 
(Stateside) (Stateside) 

Steppenwolf singles out "The Pusher" 
Stateside SS 8038 released March 6th. 

(M l.RttG1d1(ThG1u,011h1111Co . ttd• (ff.ml 
E Ml Hont. 20 M111thtlltrS.uut. l111d1"WlAHS ~ 

THE GIil.i.UST IIECOIIOlltli 
OJICANIS.t.TIDN IN lHl WOJUO 
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melody maker LP 
i~:cGt~~~~l~• ~)~ 
:ele~~~n r~r:e~g~:n:ta~j~rds~ 

ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 
(Alco). Former Muscle Shoals 
session gu1larist Duane 
Allman has assembled the 
kind of white blues bar1d 
which sweeps a.side anr, 

i:~~~g. -~i?1~. . ·~~!ii~i:rn~ 
music with exciting vocals, 
RU1tar and organ -all the way, 

LONG JOHN BAWRY 
~Marble Arch). Reissue set or 

e~'!trcm;re ll~~\a!it~in~:~h;;: 
1ral backings 

BANGOR FL YING CIRCUS 
(Stateside). Sort o! jaued•up 
Vanilla Fudge but lackin~ the 
Fudge's impact or the Ja7.7· 

~~~:t, t~~~t.nation Com• 

HARRY BELAFONTE 
"Homeward Bound" (RCA 

:~:~· po;.yg1ti•f~~f~~1na ~n,, 
I Were A Carpenter" and 
" Little Bird." 
TONY BLJ\CKBURN (Poly
dor), Tony gets the big 
treatment with arrangements 
from Les Reed, Keith 

~~n~~~~uttltn Ji;n8fi1 ~~~~= 
and J. Smith 

BLACK SABBArn (Vertigo). 
Aggressive, doomy sounds 
from a very popular blues
based Birmingham band who 
are well . into Black Magic. 
Heavy going 

BLUE MINK: " Melting Pot" 
(Phlltps). A tremendous 
album, full of good music 
from the rc«nt hitmakers. 
One or. the . most exciting 
!.OUnds m Bntain today, 
ALAN BOWN: "The Alan 
Bown!" (Deram). A band who 

POP INSTRUMENTAL 
JOHNNY ALMOND MUSIC 
MACHINE: Hollywood 
Blues" tDeram). A little bil 
or history making with British 
rock group saxophonist 

~~~~Iler i/!hiul~er .:i1t0t;~g 
line American Jazz stars 
Curtis Amy, Vi Redd, Hadley 
Caliman, Joe Pass and a most 
swm~ing rhythm secl!on 

Ht:RB ALPERT AND THE 
TIJUANA BRASS: "Going 

;~~~'J" 0}A&:l-.,/h~ f fa~~: 

;uo~~:l e Ta~~~. i;~~ud ~~!pa•~~~ 
Flea .. 

HERB ALPERT AND TH£ 
TIJUANA BRASS: "The 

seem to .have missed the boat 
in acceptance but always 

t~~~~e P:i~~~w~!le • •lb= 
replacement for Jess Roden as 
lead vocalist, and they obtain 
a hot brus sound . 
BOX TOPS: "Super Hits" 
(Bell). WeJI named. Highly 
recommended. 
CANNED KEAT: "Vintage" 

r:nened lnh~tl~~al)lhe ~~~ 
when everyone was playln& 
1950s R & B. H's in no way 

~:f:~~ent~l~de the~~•s ~~I~ 
doubt that Canned Heat play 
on all the tracks. It runs for 
only 23 minutes. 
THE CARNIVAL (Liberty). 
Tremendous two-boy two-girl 

~~~let~~d a 1:Wihch D~~::;ro~ 
=~it~ ~en;anta~l~lltnm~~ 
and the arrangements are 
clever. 
ROY CASnE: .. Slop Songs 
For A Rainy Day " (Mf'P). A 
very polished and professional 
set. 

RAY CHARLES: " Dolnf His 
Thing" (Stateside). Ray is not 
blessed here with the greatest 
songs (most or which have a 

~~~~he~!tbutta~e ~~!11
th

~~ 
one or the best voices in the 
business. 
CHA.'\UIERS BROTHERS 
" Love, Peace And Happl
nu.s" (CBS). Interesting 
double album from a very 
dynamic rock band. One side 
was recorded live at Bill 
Graham's Fillmore, the other 
contains their " Love, Peace 
And Happiness" suite. 
THE CHECKMATES LTD.: 
.. Ltve! At Caesar's Palace" 
(Ember). All the excitement or 
a hve performance is captured 
on this jumping album. 

Brass Are Comln' •• (A&M 
Records). Very well played 

~'s~~o::." ~f M~~h R1~~~~ a:J 
"I'm An Old Cowhand," by 
that oh so successful sound , 

ACKER BILK: " Bless 'Em 

~!' "hf~o~ua°:!::?· :i~~~gex~~~ 
playing abilities on a set or 
World War Two songs . A 
knockout 

LLOYD CHAMBERS: 
"Reggae Is Tight" (Trojan). 
Instrumental reggae from an 
un-named band led by Lloyd 
Chambers who plays organ 
and piano. 

supplement 
ROGER JAM.f.S COOK£.: 
" Study " (Columbia). A taste
rul. •ensit1ve album by the 
Blue Mink man. 1noughtful 
and lnteJJiaent songs, many of 
them compo&ed by Roaer and 
hi• partner Roger Greenaway. 
CRESSIDA (Vertigo). Well 
played but entirely unmemo-
rable rock, not up Lo 
Vertigo's u,ual standard. 
DANDY: "YOut Music 

rr=or ;andV~~>·nad R~,:;aar~ 
succeH with "Reggae Jn 
Your Jegga.e." He wrote most 
of tracks. 
SAMMY DAVIS JR. AT 
TOWN HAIL (Con!). I 958 
recording - a ring-a-din
ding sound which is dated 
today. But Sammy ls in good 
shape. 
TYRONE DAVIS: "Can I 

~s's~}. ~ft1e~
1
~~• ! 1

~~~: 
of the best soul songs of 1969. 
Wild vocals, plenty or brass 
end a funky beat are main
tained throughout, but there's 
nothing to match the title 
track, 
DELANEY & BONNIE: 
"H.ome" (Stax). Bonnie tends 
to shriek In rather uncon-

~ln~~§ fa::r~rm:~cc!:~st e°u~ 
their material here is all 
faultless rhythm n'funk and 
with a Stu rhythm 
section It's hard for any
one to go wrong. 
NEIL DIAMOND: "Touch 
You. Touching Me•· (UNI). 
Neil Is a good writer (" And 

'ThJ01f :ngf:01~:~)gs .:~s !0
n,f,{; 

singer. 
THE DILLARDS: 
"Coppcrflekb" {Elektra). 
Honest, virile American coun
try music from a mature but 

~:;:>o~fes ~~~P~iif~i1~~~~~ 

THE CITY OF WEST
MINSTER STRING BAND: 
" LaUn Escapade " ~e), Lush 
versions or songs hke "Good 
Morning Starshine.'' 
DANCE PARTY (Marble 
Arch). Stereo 2 double album 
which lives up to its title. 
THE FIFTY GUITARS OF 
TOMMY GARRETT: "Mexi
can ~ather And Old Spanish 
Lace." (Liberty). Music to cat 
by and love by and sleep by. 
AL HIRT: " Paint Your 
Wagon" (Pye), Pleasant if not 
outstanding orchestral ar
rangements or songs from the 
Lee Marvin film ' ' Paint Your 
Wagon " plus some additional 
music from Andre Previn. 

Ing on guitarJ, dobro, banjo, 
mandolin and drums. 
JUDITH OUR.HAM: "Gift Of 
Soac '' (A&M). Judith s!ngJ 

b;eeN~rs:.,ro~~ ~=•t{Zf,~ 
llams but the LP as a whole 
is not completely convincing. 
FACES: " Facet " (Warner 
Broa). Tbe Small Faces are 
back, plu• Ronnie Wood 
(guitar) and Rod Stewart 
(vocalJ). They have retained 
m• 1ch of the original appeal 
Nllh a much heavier overall 

11ound. Occasionally they 
.sound ragged but th~e 1s 
drive arid atrong emobon to 
compensate 
Gf.ORGIE FAME: "Does His 

~~ir~
1
'!ib~~fuii"JCfe!lita 

and emotion. Drips with Jazzy 
nuances and much sensitivity, 

~~ ~~jnr.:~ :,ovJIJete~ 
Santedt though his ,ones are 
more poetic end less cynical 
The arrangements are really 
excellent. 
1HE FIF1H AVENUE BAND 

~~!! ~~ 51~/icf, l;~:1C::t~~ 

f:! 1~tj~~siu,~r:. ~ slign\~r. 
An exceptional rccorFwhlch 
won't fade. 

TOMMY FLANDERS: "The 
Moonstone" (Verve/Forecut). 
Relaxed performances or 
great songs with • slightly 
country tinge from the ex
Btucs Project man. 
FL YING MACHINE: " Down 
To Earth,. (Pye). Unashamed 

~~~~n ~~SJC nif~
th 
ha~ 

nies on some tuneful Tony 
Macau I a y-John MacLcod 
songs. 
FREDDIE AND TH£ DREA
MERS: "OBver In The Ovct
world" (Regal). Freddie and 
Co. embark on a story by 

HENRY MANCINI: " Six 
Hours Past Sunset" (RCA). 
Mancini is In a clus or his 
own when It comes to 
arranging songs like these. 
BROfflER JACK McDUFF: 
"Down Home Style" (Blue 

~;c~i·e S~c"e,:~:t o~g:ou;~u~h4: 
time aimed more tor the soul
pop rather than the JaZ7 
market. 
STAN PEARSON: '1 A Slereo 
Salute 10 James Last, Vol 2" 
(Marble Arch). Former Ted 
Heath trumpet player Stan 
Reynolds plays some of the 
world's best known tunes. 
FRANCK POURCEL 
(Columbia). Beautifully ar-

Mike Hazlewood with ,onp-

~on:.1i~e a~1dd~~~II ",!~; 
It. 
FUGS: .. The Fuu 11 " (FOG• 

~)bi~t~~ Th!1
~~~eic ~~ 

'-~ou~G~ "ro~P:u~yrithc! 
aren't particularly clever or 
shocking. 
nfE GODS: ,. To Samuel A 
Son ,. (Cotumbla). PuerUe 
lyrics and unmemorable 

~~~::Uf:1.Wi:Ttre~rl= 
opera . 
GRAND FUNK RAJLROAI•. 
"On Time" (Capitol~ 

~::a~rt'mro:in~=~~~~ 
who deserve to go ~ar. 
¥r~~l~~~re~~;~ drumming 

THE GRASS ROOTS: " Leav
ing II AD Behind" (SU_te
slde). Typical hitma~n& 
sounds from the Amencan 
Dunhill label: slick, dynamic 
rock group, brillianlly pro
duced and impeccably ar• 
ranged with horns and 
strings. But all rather 
mechanical and soul-less. 

GREATEST SHOW ON 
EARTI-1: "Horizons" . (Har
vest). A worthy enterprise or 
·• progressive rock,. with so!"e 
or the worst brass playmg 

!:e~tn~~· li{~ie~:yvo:f:nft~ 
blood, no sweat and plenty or 
tears. 
ARLO GlJllUUE: "AHce's 
Restaurant" (Unfted ArdsU). 
Of little music interest to 
anyone who hasn't seen the 
film. 
AHLO GUTHRIE: •• Running 
Down The Road" (Repriae). 

~~!i cii ~~i'1~:n~,i~fans~ 

~o::l1s tind~r J~0~es!il 

~~~~efo~ !s18:fcf~r::6~~i~! 
Sta rsh i ne, •· "Aquarius," 
"Goodbye" and "Midnight 
cowboy,'' in Studio 2 Stereo. 

ROGERO'S BRAZILIAN 
BRASS (Pye). The familiar 
brass sound on a wide range 
or materiaJ from "Aquarius" 
to "Hare Krishna." 

RA Vl SHANKAR: " In San 
Francisco., (Columbia). Shan
kar and the great Alla Rakha 
at their collective peak_ 

GEORGE SHE.ARING: •• The 
Foo_l On The Hill" (c.,pltol). 
Latm treatments of beautiful 

!~dgs ~~in~!t.
5

h¥a~~fru~ua~~J 

Is a strons Nuhville 1tyle 
set of counuy/rock n.umbers. 
with the steel ~1tar in 
prominence throughout. 

'.H: ~; u ~:.-'n\1! 
contemporary ilnger~ultar-
lst"s more famous com-
~~~to1 ~nclu:t~r~" :: U1aJ 
Sheep Boy," T!dy Came From 
Baltimore.'' 
HARMONY Gf½SS (RCA. 
Seven Tony Rivers com-

rft'J~on~}o1:i~. hi!.n~ M~~':~ 

~~~gh ;~1
res!ro:tt~m.w

1th 

!}'~blnln~t, .. :.1: 
~t~1 r~~ri~c <?f Mc~l~s~~ 
Park •• and other extravagant 
Harri•/ Jim Webb songs 

m~,,HAR~:te P~ 
ant, sometimes. mi~dly acid. 

fe'1c~::r~f !!~~l:fBied wf~t 
seems to be a very Northern 
slant. Documentary rock. 

~~ ~~5drCC:~)~onrr 
you dig Havens, this IS for 

k~;;e ~~s:i:r ~~e '!':n::~~ 
his own. If you don't, this 
might convert you. 
EDWIN RA WKINS SINGERS: 
"He's A Friend or Mine" 

~~]~tir'!rt!uc~!}u1,h:~~ 
this is something else: 

:rcinl~~nf~II, l~i!~~g ~.~~ 
soaring majestically behind 

::.tf~fly hY';;~s ~~~dc~~i:~= 
ravers. 
RONNIE HA WKJNS: " AI· 
kansas Rodt Pile" (Roul.,te). 
Rock and roller Ronnie 
Hawkins with a selection of 
old material that features on 
one side the Hawks who've 
now found fame es The Band. 
HIT PARADE !TALIA: (RCA 
Int«natlonal). Italy's cha.rt 
toppers in action, au sung in 
Italian. 
JAMES GANG: "Yer' 
Album" (Stateslde). A power
ful Amencan three-g1ece who 

:~s,~n,:~r{ ;:~~n an~neWhoi 

t1t,ui~ghav~0y~~~ty ~ei\hei"wg~J 
exploring_ 
TOMMY JAMES AND THE 
SHONDELLS: u lbe Best 
or ••• " (Roulette). Reissue 
set that includes " Ball Of 
Fire," "Many Many" and 
''Sugar On Sunday." 

pop 
A nice a.lbum with the aroup 
doing very ~udt their own 

~~ w!\~ 1cl~~i:1 -::~~~ 
tones 
DR. MARJGOU>'S Pit£. 
SOUPTION: "PlcluNS Of 
ute,. (Marble Arch). Lively. 
well-performed te.enybop from 

: ~~~1!wi~~·v:h::::}~ uga:il~: 
top American acts aver here. 
1ltE BEST OF AL MAJlTINO: 

j~tol~a!?u"!'i"g la:nch~ 

n~::.1.r ..'~ ~·t~.;reol~in~r. 

SERGIO MF.NDES ANO 
BRASIL ' 66: " What lbe 
World Need• Now•• (A & M). 
Not nearly as good on record 
u in the flesh, but stiU pretty 
good. Nice arrangements and 
the fine backing orchestra. 
MATT MONRO SJNGS 
HO AG Y CARMICHAEL 
(Mu•lc For Pleasure). Beaitiful 
album made in 1962 with 
Matt in healthy voice. 

MOVE: " Shu.am " (Regal 

=h:~i· ~:i ~~~: ~a,:J 
there seems some uncertainty 
of direction. Lots of good 
things, but generally rather • 
hodge podge. 

~~:~ wfrh°"~lrong s;kh: 
r::3n;hi;t1P~:;c:_,i~~r:att1rr; 

~nedn~u"a~~· ~e1:,~s!. •rr:nf; 
singing of Alan Marshall. 
GARY PUCKETT ANO lHE 
UNION GAP: " The New 

:!,~ ;e (~e Nf~~~'• reti!~ 
brought them success through 
"Young Girl." 
RAPHAEL: "Uve At The 
Talk Of The Town" (Hispa
vox). Include& some of the 
young Spanishsingel"s biggest 
hits. 

LOU RAWLS: "The Way Jt 
Wu. The Way It Is•• 

}~~Jto~Ocafi1s~inlyRa.;::nd::g~ 
sings a mixture of blues and 
jazz. 

~~tt1! ~1~1t!:. ·.: -w~ 
dor). The Harper Valley girl 
with a selecuon of country 
flavoured love songs. 
JEANNIE C. RILEY: "The 
Songs Of Jeannie C. Rlleft" 

~l1,!02as ~· ~rc~e~oun~~!h 

~fss
5i~n~; ~- h~~1

:ve~.b1~':s f~ 
enthuse over. 

________________________________________ .,. rhythmic. 

LINDA KENDRICK (Phillps). 
One of the stars of Hair! 
branches out on her own and 
sounds areal. Beefy accom
paniments from Johnny 
Arthey and Keith Mansfield. 

~cg ~: CR~f.s~~ 

ROCK BLAST FROM THE 
PAST: (Umber). Indispensable 
rock performances by Roy 
Orbison, Carl Perkins, Jerry 
Lee Lewis. Merrill E. Moore, 
Bill Haley, the Platters. 

CYRIL STAPLETON OR-
CHESTRA; '"Women ln 
Love" (Pye). A dozen famous 
waltzes given the futl orches
tral treatment in Panoramic 
Stereo. 

THE SWINGIN' SAFARI: 
" Salute To Kaempfcrt 1' 
(Music For Pleasure). Like the 
t1t1e says, with Lracks like 
"Afrilcaan Beat" and ''Swing
in Safari." 

THE VENTURES: "Swamp 
R<?ck" (Liberty). It's a comy 
thing to say but this really is 
great music for a party. 
THIS IS KAI WARNER (Poly
dor). A successful sampler of 
easy to take mood music from 
Mr Warner. 
PETE WILLSHER: " Guitar 
others. 
Magic" (Joy). Multi-instru
mentallist Pete plays an 
arrangement of string instru
ments here thanks to multi 
recording. 

freshing set Crom a new 
BriUsh group with • sense of 
f~n. Tasteful acoustic guitar, 
piano and vocals on some 
melodic, wry and intelligent 
songs. 

~~~le K1:~= se'fyoe?- sel~~i:J 
tracks from Kinks LPs. 
DUNCAN LAMONT: "Best or 
The Bossa Novas " (Music For 
Pleasure), Duncan Lamont 

~rai~d ~fe::~~s ~ec"oL:J~ 
American favourites. 
PEGGY LEE: '' The Song Is 

ii~ •;e~.M:S~~:
0
~u~~~i/~ 

low Price. MLSs Lee, abetted 
by Mr Nelson Riddle. 

~~e). LITJ~i~ht," ~~~~I~ 
~c;,'~~gm_electromc crap. Pure 

!ffE LONDON CHORALE· 

cPfuJ°f;:,. N~:; w~~8 ~1onb~~ 
beaut1full>'. sung versions or 

B~~~~~gs~•',ke an~ co.~~ha;i-o~ 
Wonderful World." 
LOVE SCULPTURE: .. Forms 
And FeeUngs" (Parlophone)_ 

DICKIE ROCK ANO THE 
MIAMI: "The Wlnd WIii 

~~a)." VariZY~t ofG~':s~~ 
listen mg songs, superbly 
played and sung by one of 
Ireland's top bands. 

TOMMY ROE'S GREATEST 

~
1
(~fna~Slath!~b?eg~::.e o~~c~ 

lltioners before it was known 
as such. 

TH£ ROUNOTABLE: "Spln-

~;:ng~=~~• (J~fBoy/;m~f~ 
songs done in a jazzy vein by 
a new instrumental outfit. 
PEGGY SCOTT AND JO JO 
BENSON: "Lover's Heaven" 
g'olydor). One of the newest 

c:'Jnl~~bZo '!:~u~J>s!t ~; 
!"Oment. A funky album that 
tncludes "Sugar Maker" 
~•J~~w It" and a great tide 

~e-~~arbl: MAt~ ~ 
:;~i~g ""b~~~~ ~~~abla/e;; 
any other time. Contains 
songs from Lightfoot The 
Beatles, Jackie Treni and 

~i~r.rg ~ri~~~i.J!lus some ex-

BECOME A REGULAR MM READER. 

THEN YOU CAN BE CERTAIN OF GETTING '°'"·· " ----q,_,,, 
BRITAIN'S BEST MUSIC PAPER EVERY ~~ 
WEEK. WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS TO: 

MELODY MAKER, IPC BUSINESS PRESS (SALES AND DISTRIBUTION) LTD., 
SUBSCRIPTION DIVISION, 40 BOWLING GREEN LANE, LONDON, ECl. 



melody maker LP 
~~~). ~~Ga~~ 
me Mike ~es Singers 
demonstrate their ~mmaculate 
style. 

sEJJTLERS: "Settlers Alive" 

~°!~1:li~~rd
~alrl I~~ 

:~g:,n~r . ..1}~tk1~t~~ w:~: 
cellent harmorries. 
PAUL SIEBEL: •• Woodsmoke 
And Oranges•• (FJektra). Taut, 
tHY, and authentlc: as fine a 

~~~!~!t" u of yo;~~"1fJ\e1:0~ 
hear, from a really unusual 
singer/guitarist who could be 
very popular. 

JOE SIMON: "Better Than 
Ever " (Monument), Joe has a 
pleasant soulful voice and, 
allied to clever arrangements, 
he pr6ents an lnter-esting 
album 
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POP LP OF THE MONTH 

Up the Volunteers! 
the Airplane fta.a.lly managed to 
gel this released, and even then 
they had to prune the tJtle after 
a real body called the Volunteers 
Of America turned up and threat
ened to sue. 

Peripheral trivia aslde, this ls 
a superb rock album. Perhaps not 
quite as organic or fn.splred as 
the clas,Jc "'After Bathing J\'O 

Baxter's," It nevertheless bas an 
overall spirit ol togetherness, 
mental and musical. 

"Hey Fredrick," for Instance, Is 
as powerful as 1nythlng they've 
done. Grace Stick sUdes In under• 
neath the guitars, hltd.ng the con
sonants and stretchlng the vowels 
over bar-Jines until she becomes 
as much a part or the ensemble as 

any Instrument. 
Other hJghllghts are Jorma's 

lovely acoustic-backed "Good 
Shepherd," with piercingly Pol&· 
nant guitar, and Paul and Grade 
duetting on "Wooden Ships," 
where that thick. West Coast choral 
sound Is well to the tore. But It's 
really all very good, aod you 
should hear It soon.-R. W. 

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL: 
" Bridge Over Troubled 
w.aurs" (CBS). Title track, 
already a hit single, is the 
be.st number, but Simon's 
fragile chann ensures that it's 
aJmost all worthwhile. The 
use of rock techn_iques is 
particularly responsible and 
Intelligent. 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

~!~t ~:;r~eu::lo,!'i~~e th! 
white blues sei?ne. Pleasant, 
relaxed and rather in
consequential . 

BILLIE JOE SPEARS: " The 
Voice Of ••..• " (Capitol). 
Bllhe Jo has a nasal country 
voice which is attractive in 
small doses and rather boring 
over the whole album. 

~~:~r. sx~ce~r ~tm~f 
humour pervafes the Fleet
wood Mac guitarist's solo 
ouUng. But the material 
indicates Jeremy has his roots 
deeply embedded in early pop 
history with bows in the 
direction or Buddy Holly and 
So Diddley. 

ST STBVEN (Probe). Mo"' 
tr1vtal American rubbish from 
Probe, this time dressed up as 
a couple of suites. Why do 
the}' bother? 

~r\t~s f~~Lffa~1~~
1
~1lg~;s~ 

Mavis takes time off to tackle 
a solo album of weJl-wom 
soul standards. 

A Ri,~N:uJc~~=>;o~:x~~~t
1
1~ 

Rod At11ent11 new band. A 
magical combination or areal 
orlglnal songs, great vocal, 
and buuur111 playing that 
grabs your attention from th• 
very first play. The arrange
ments ar• a gas. 

STEAMHAMMER: "Mark JI " 
(CBS). Communicative and 
varied songs, using flute, su 
and two guitars within a 

~;1J~tsecti~~~ Hlg~f;"~~~i~~ 
al. 

STEPPENWOLF: " Monster " 
(Stateside). The " revolution• 
ary" slogans occasionally 
bring it down, but mostly this 
Is good hard rock with funky 
touches from piano, organ 
and girlie soul chorus. 

RAY STEVENS: 0 Have A 
Little Talk With Myself" 
(Monument). Ray plays piano, 
writes the arrangements and 
over dubs all the vocal 
sounds. You can't help feeling 

E•~~e~:mf
0

:~t~e~c~~•::c~,;: 
Ing and lnventlvl! rock with 

~r:;;onttcan~o~~;.es~/::X !!,~: 
pretty neat el•ct.ronlc tricks 
to make you 1mlle, and In• 
credible violin from Davl! 
Arbus. A rewarding •lb11m, 

~~eo~::'te~f :,~~hind s~;;rng 

ANDY STEWART: "My ffam. 
eland" (Music For Pleasure). 
One to twlst the hearts of 
Scots exiled and produce 
floods or tears. 
STR A WB S: "Dragonfly" 
(A&J\.1). The arrangements are 
sound, and the session musi
cians are used to good effect 
but there really lsn·t lhe same 
incisiveness about their work 
as the first album. 
THIRTY-SECOND TURN OFF 

f:~ixzl· ~~~~~/a;::ug~b~'ti 

t1S:i~ 1i~~t wife tht1
~;u:1~ 

who also produced. 

LORRAINE ELLISON : "SQ)' 
With Mc " (Warner Re

prise), If one had to pick out 
one cut that •Plt.omt.sed real 
soul, then t.h• tit.I• trick of 
Lorraln• Ellison's long await• 
•d album would be th• one. 
Authcnllc aosp•I rooted soul, 
with brllllant production by 
Jury Ragovoy. 

UPSElTERS: "Scratch The 

U:;!t~r prf~ ;~gs~I:! 
the successful Upsetters. The 
twelve tracks were all wriuen 
and produced by the group's 
musical leader Lee Perry. 

VARIOUS: "Wonderful World 
Of Reggae" (Music For Plea-

bure{es::r~~~w~ts a~fstrrnI~~ 
cfudes hits like "007," "It 
Miek," "Israelites." "My Boy 
Lollipop " etc. 

VARIOUS: •• Boy Meets Girl" 

~~~x)~u~ f~: ~~~\~t~obo~~ 
l~f1, co~~ii~atiiJ;yd~f %~~~re 
Taylor, Carla Thomas, 

JOHN MAYALL: ,. The World 

No 
0!~::~ :~r:tl "y!~cc::~: 

sld1nd the bast or Mayall's 
bands. you'll find It npreHn• 
ted on this cxc•ll•nt reissue 

:~~~":tc:~man
1:'iu~~~th

to cl;:; 
(with Green, Dunbar and 
McYle) . 

Cleotha, Mavis and Pervis 
Staples. 

VARIOUS: "Reggae With 
Byron Lee" (Trojan). Byron 
Lee, Lhe leader or the 

~f:ug~nai~r5• rdf;iy a r~~~f;! 
reggae. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: "Oldies 
B1:1t Goodies" <Blue Horizon). 
Singles which failed to make 
the grade from such as 
Chicken Shack, Duster Ben• 
nett, Aynsley Dunbar Retali• 
ation, Champion Jack Dupree, 
Otis Spann, Guitar Cru-
sher, Bobby Parker and 
Garfield Love. 
VARJOUS ARTISTS: "HJt• 
makers" (Marble Arch). Inter-

i.ifii 
ST~Y~ou're"

1~~!fn c.
8
..:~e

0
•~ 

(Clpltol). Thorouggly Joyo11s 
nick and roll trom on• of 
th• be.st bands In America, 
eclectic the bt1St possible way 
and played with Immaculate 
nlaxatlon and (horrors!) 
taste. Unassuming, but 
masterful . 

R 0:.,n~=~•;;~.t •~::r ~~~ 
~~~ :::-:n ~~c~v:~tlft~? · P•~

0
k~ 

walling on a great collection 
or hard-rock and rolky num
bers with s11perb playing by 
Ron Wood and others. A tot.al 
gu - more, please! 

esting but oddly-matched as· 
sortment of early tracks by 
then unknowns like Dave 
Clark, Donovan, Mike D'Abo. 
John Paul Jones, Otis Red-
ding, Lou Christie, Nina 
Simone, Engelbert Hum• 
perdinck, David Bowle, Karen 
Young, Anita Harris and Joe 
Dolan. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "In 
Reggae Time " (Ember). 

!'tff~e ff~!° ~~t~a kn¥;; 
Vernon Vermont, Laris 
Mclennon, Maynell Wilson, 
Samy and the Daffodils 

VARJOUS: "Soul From The 
Vaults" (Ember). Early 
recordings from the Isley 

' Brothers, Don Covay, Joe Tex, 
Betty Everett, Garnet Mimms 
and the Teen Queens among 
others. 

VICTJMS OF CHANCE 
(Stable). Bizarre, puzzling and 
rather pointless h6tch-potch 
of rock, jau, classical and 

:;:::S~Ja
rd

ewith mus~iectr~~-~~~~ 
sound effects and anmal 
noises. 

TONY JOE WHITE: 
" ...• Continued" (Monu-
ment). Faintly sinister, Cree• 
dence•like "swamp rock." He: 
has a virile voice and plays 
nice guitar and harmonica as 
well as writing all the 
material. A worthwhile LP 

>< 
Ln 

'Z! 
0 

STL5539 
THEIR FIRST ALBUM 

OUT NOW 
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JAZZ LP OF THE MONTH 

Gale force ghetto 
EDDitU.LI 

11,,ACII ll!N'tllll 

Jazz 
stands out on this v,:ry run
o f-t h e-f u n k-mlll album, 
recorded at last year's Mon
treux Festival. McCann si ngs 
- enough said. 

BLUE MITCHELL " Bantu 
Village" (Blue Note). Hard 
drivinliC "Africa" music built 
on riffs and rather borlnJt: 
Fortunately Blue Mitchell 
brings it all to life. 

KEN MOUL£: "Adam's Rib 
SuJte" (Embn CJS 823). A 

EDDIE GALE'S "Ghetto 
Music" was tor me the 

freshest and most Impor tant 
record of 1969. Th is is Its 
successor, expa nding the fi rst 
principles while managi ng to 
retain the integrity and spirit 
which Is one of the music's 
most a ttractive qua lities. 

Somehow, Gale has managed to 
combine th e more recent develop
ments In Jazz with U1 e pre-blues 
reeling of African music, using 
voices In a thoro ughly organic and 

ln1-:real n: :bers are shorter and 
tighter on thls aJ burn than on the 
first, but some or the techniques 
are even more astounding, fo r in
stance the we of Jo3nn Gale 
Stevens' guitar behind the .i;:oprano 

on "Ghetto Love Night ," where 
1he suggests a tonaJlty (I.e. not 
the Western tempe.red scale) which 
can be heard d isappearing In th e 
work ot the early Count ry Bl ues 
1lngers. 

plays Ms broad vlbrato'd tone on 
"Love Night." The leader Is In fine 
form leading th e ensembles and 
charging through hls solos with a 
controlled attack which gives the 
band's sound much of ltt Uavour, 

FJvln and the basses show up 
well creating fire and fury, and 
are 0typlca l of an album wh ich Is 
totally original, totally convlnclng, 
and totally Jackln& In cllche,-' 
R.W. 

~~~~si:fu, ,;lbu~:~t~ln~oul: 
string quartet with the Jazz 
talents of such as Kenny 
Wheeler, Roy Willox and 
Louis Stewart. 

PH A R OA H SANDERS, 
" Karma" (Impulse As-9181 ). 
Not another .. Tauhid,'' but 
extremely melodic for the 
most part, with a strong 
spiritual base. Sanders plays 
with that broad, gritty tone, 

n11>nL1 

JOHN SURMAN : " How Ma ny 
Clouds Ca n You Se• " 

(Oeram S ML•R 1045), Surma n 
blowing u p a s t.a r m In a 
variety or contexts fr om duo 
(w ith d r1,1 m me r Alan J ackso n) 
to f1,1II big ba nd . Best of a ll 
Is th e q1,1artet work with Joh n 
Taylor. Barr i Ph llllps, a nd 
Tony Oxlay , Another m lle• 
stone. 

STANLEY COWELL: " Blues 
For The Viet Cong" (Polydor 
583 74 0). Lots or quick
witted, lyrical piano from the 
former Max Roach sideman, 
ably ass1s1ed by bassist Sieve 
Novosel and drummer Jimmy 

~orc,~d~~~ [;~~~1:it.last year 

BOB DOWNES: " Bob Downes 

~f2e:). ~~~~" ro<:h:~:s b:l~e\ 
" Blind Sight •· takes up one 
side, and there's a lot of 
excellent flute th roughout, 
with nice assists from John 
St~vens (drums), and Harry 
M1l1er (bass), 

JOHN COLTRANE: .. Selfless• 
nus" {Impulse AS-91H), 

Two t ra cks by th e quarte t 
with Roy Hayn es on drums 
rro m 1963, plu s • cut fr om 
th e " Ku lu Se Mam a " sess ion 
with ,ha roa h Sa nd ers Tra ne 
Is pa rticula r ly sta ta ly and 
majast lc on the qu a rt.et tracks, 
a nd ll ke all his r ecords It's 
virtually lndispens lble for any
one lnteu,sted In his personal 
p rogress. 

THE G!ORGIANS: "Geo,-. 

~;;:,_s Y:~er~" t~:r ~~1~i 
;~:~di~~s t~~ ~e~J!;e l~~~ 
tains a ll the band's sides: 
made between January and 
November of '24. Also in
cluded are vocalists Eddie 
Cantor, Dolly Kay and Blos
som Seeley. Melodic and 
s urprisingly relaxed. 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN: " The Big 
Soul Band " (Riverside 
673025). Lithe tenor and 
nuggety band sounds runni ng 
up against each other are the 
ingredients of this admirable 

There Is n't a Jot of space fo r 
50Jos, but Gale, Alexande r, Lyle, 

::: :=l~~!~6n ~.•~eeJ:.? 

~i~:fy-~~seda s~~g:c~fie t ~~~I~!= 

• z o ~~lv~IMASt ~~: .,Fe~:~~!~ 
Spechr.l 54510,) . Volum e t of 
the Polydor Jau Masters 
series a nd anolher beaut,:, . 
Recorded In ltMI, this has tho 
te norl1t with Dav• McK anna 

i~~anrJe ~~!~f:11 T~~~e;)' c~~~h~ 
mond (dnims) , It 's unpret.en • 

;'lu:, v~nl11:t• .ti~~~ .Jau 

Griffin set. Arrangements are 
by Norman Simmons, former 
McRae and Staton plnnlsl. 
LIONEL HAMPTON: "Hamp's 
Big Band" (RCA lnter
natJonal). Beautiful , swiniinJ 
music with delicious vibes 
from Hamp all the way 
through. Band Includes trum
pet man Cat Ande rson. Ti lles 

~!'fi~eail •~~di~f." ~~~:i~ 
Train." 
IN A MELLOW TONE (Rlvtt
slde 673026). Clark Terry in 
superb form plus such Elling• 
tonians as Johnny Hodges, 
Billy Strayhorn, Quentin 

ALAN SKI DMORE QUINTET : 
•· Once Upon A Time " 

( Oenm Nova SDN-11) . An• 
oth e r m a jor triumph ror Br!· 
tlsh Jan. Skid, Kenn)' 
Wheeler, and pia nist John 
Taylor a ll play brllllantl)' 

~~'f,~d M~rrel~~~t T"'o:~k o~:~ 
and the ba lance between the 
r-asclnatlng themes a nd elo
quent solos Is Just rlghL 

Jackson, Sam Woodya rd, Paul 
Gonsalves and Tyree Glenn 
record ed In 1957. A must 
a lbu m ror lovers of Ellington
styled small groups. 
AHMAD JAMAL: "At The 
Top / Poinciana Revisited " 
(Impulse SIPLS21). Jamal is 
quite an exciti ng proposition 
in person, but 1t doesn't 
happen on th is LP. Pleasant 
but not far above backgrou nd 
music. 
ROLAND KIRK QUARTET
BENNY COLSON ORCH ES
TRA (Mercury SMWl..21043). 
The collaboration between 
Kirk and Golson which takes 

BARKING COLLEGE 

ARTS FESTIVAL 
MARCH 7th-14th 

SAT., 7th 

ARTZITZ 
RAG QUEEN BALL 

Jon Hiseman's 

COLOSSEUM 
JUICY LUCY 

Mom Holl· 8 p.m . \4/. 

MON.,9th 

CHOPIN RECITAL 

RAY LUCK 
Main Holl • 8 p.m. • 6 /· 

TUES., 10th 

BARN DANCE 
Clay County Travellers 

7.30 • 5/• or, door 

WED., 11th 

POETRY & MUSIC 

LIVERPOOL SCENE 
Spontaneous 

MUSIC ENSEMBLE 
JOHN PEEL 

Main Holl• 8 pm 10/-

THURS., 12th 

JAZZ AT BARKING 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 
JAZZ BAND 

London Youth Jan Orchestra 

Mo,n Holt· 8 p.m, • 6/· 

FRI., 13th 

FOLK CONCERT 

AL STEWART 
The STRAWBS 

Mike Chapman 
Leon RosseliOn 
John Gosling 

Moin Holl • 8 p.m,. 121· 

SAT., l~th 

FINAL RAG BALL 
WRITING ON THE 

WALL 
Wild Wally's 

Rock and Roll Show 
Creepy John Thomas 

Moln Holl• 8 p.m .. 61· 

SEASON TICKETS FOR THE WEEK JS/
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM: 

ONE STOP I KOttDS 
Deon St'"' 
So<.ith Moltofl Strnl 

COMMERCIAL & GENEIAL TRAVU LTD. 
II ford Wonsleod 
Go,,t• Hi11 ROfl'Jford 

GUY NORRIS LTD. 
opp. Sork!ng Srolion 
or S.A.E to, 
Soclol Secmary 
lo~lng ColleQe Union 
Lon9brld11• Jtood 
l)o_.nhom 

M":!e: 11 ~~o~:'r,:~ 5~; ~~~t 
All.Gis t • roYfn nachu fu ll 

:'~~~:~1am~~eco
1:il:d "l~l~n~;f 

His pl ay ing Is co mmand ing, 
•Ith a grut dea l to say, and 
Is superbly p ro m pted by 
Maarten Van Regteren Allena 
( bus) an d th • fu rious Han 
Ben n ink (dru ms) . 

up side one was an unusually 
happy idea. Probably one of 
Roland 's best records. 
ROLAND KIRK: "Volun-
teered Sia.very" (AtlantJc 
588207). One s ide recorded in 
th e studio and th e other li"e 
at the 1968 Newport Festival. 
A cou ple of sub-standard 
tracks but the rest make up 
for It with some brilliant Kirk 
and a nice supporting group 
CF.NE iKRUPA: ••1swt nai.na 
With Krupa" (RCA JNTS 
1072). A compilation or three 
EPs including a big band 
chugging through Fats Waller 
tunes, a " Chicago " re-crea-

tion ruined by dire vocals and 
four superb mid-thirti es a ll 
s tar jams featuring Benny 
Goodman , Chu Berry and Roy 
Eldridge. Krupa's play is 
better on the pre-war mate
rial. 
RAMSEY LEWIS: " Another 

x:r:e~:;y <a;:~!m~!f ~~:?~ 
from Lewis, who is· now 
deeply ent renched In the 
swea t-thumJ)-funk bag with a 
dash or 1he nouveau-Afros. 
LES McCANN AND WDIE 
HARRJS: ,. Swiss Movement" 
(Atlantic 588 206). On ly guest 
trumpeter Benny Balley 

;b~!s!0
the!eb~~~Jfi~~ y:,on 

different. 

HORACE SILVER: " The Bes t 
Ot •.. " (Blue Note BST84325). 
There are those who will 
a rgue with the tJtJe but there 
are certainly nice things on 
th is album of tracks recorded 
between November 1956 and 
1962. Among the musicians 
r epresented are Donald Byrd, 
Hank Mobley, Kenny Dorham, 
and Blue Mitchell. 

CHARLES TOLLIVal.: "The 
Ringer " (Polydor 583 750). 
Unhackneyed qua rted fo rmat r:~~ T~~l~vs~t~i~asth~rt!j~?:! 
much better known. He's a 
potential "great," and is 
assisted by Stanley Cowell 

~i~nf ?m~~erfop~~v(d~m<!>)~s), 

STAN TRACEY QUARTET: 
11 Free An' One" (Columbb 
SCX6385). F ive excellent 
Tracey original s ranging from 
free music to ballad. Much 
fine improvisation from 
T racey and Peter Klng, well 
supported by Dave Green and 
Bryan Spring. 

JOE VENlJTisEDOI E LANG, 
"Venuti-Lang 1927-8" (PorJo. 
phone PMC709J ). Beautifully 
performed chamber jau and 
the overall effect is one of 
restraint, light swing, melodic 
originality and immaculate 
musicianship. 

MANAGEMENT.DAVE REAY ASSOC, 

AGENCY; 1RiGRAOD1,-499·5364 

IMPLOSION 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th, 7.30-11 30 

100 CLUB 100 · p .m. 81· 
' OXFORD STREET 

EGG • JEFF DEXTER 
SATURDAY, 7th MARCH 

ROUNDHOUSE CHALK FAR 
DR. STRANGELY STRA M 3.30. ,1 3op.m. a1. 

SOUR MILK SEA NGE CHRIS SPEDDING BAND 
D.J . GERRY ~~o~~ERLY FAT HARRY 

EXPLOSIVE SPECTRUM 
LIGHTS FILMS 

RECORDS FROM MUSICLA STALLS, ETC 
ND, 44 BERWICK STREET. W , 1 
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~~~,:;~. ft:t!~n; TJ!cl 
•~~· .~:i~:l~mEl~~vag:~p~ ;ell'• ability. Allhou,:i:h she 
has t,etn around the radio and 
ielevist0n scene tor a Ions 
whllt, the tr11h Jau 1s a 
ntwoomer to the rec;:ordlng 
studltw- A plrasant, ,r not 

•:"lJ~.n.:ti~· sr.:~~~~"· ~:~~:: 
i, Moonshiner ' and " I Know 
where rm Going." 
NADIA CATTOUSE: "Earth 
Mocher" (RCA SF 870). 
Nadia cauouse 11 back with a 
vengeance Thi~ S~ndy Ro
bertson production 11 packed 
with excellent . material, and 
c•cellent muslc11nJ. 
MICHAEL CHAPMAN: " Fully 
Quallfltd Surveyor" (}luvest 
SHVL 764). Mort or Chap
man's (omptex 1ultar work 
and singing in that unrefined 
Northern accent. He still 
leads his field 
CLANCY BROTHERS: 
••flowers In The Valley .. 

~:i d~!!~3)ihatT~~~e'Cl.a~g1 
Brothers get better with ca~ 
album. 
COUNTRY FEVER: " Usten 
To The Country . Fever~ 
(Lucky LUS 3003). Tius is the 

~~~;tn\at:~bumor in Lu;:; 
albums, and possesses a wide 

;:;~;}:rdof mofterf~u
1
siiia"ns~fph 

Tbeir version or " Ruby 
(Don't Take Your Love To 
Town'') tS excellent. 

BONNIE DOBSON: "Bonnie 
Dobson" (RCA SF 8079). It's 
1 pity RCA have waited a 
year before putting this 
album out, as Bonnie, thanks 
to her visits here, hos a lot or 
admlren in Brltafo. However 
the album. is not brilliant. 
Bonnie's voice ls pleasant, the 
arrangements are strong but 

~e;,;r~~rs ~wn~t~l:1 ~PJ;ii~~ 
Windows" show her at her 
best 
FOGGY DEW-0: •• Born To 
Take The Highway" (Decca 
SKL 5035). These two. north-
ern lads are finding a 
considerable measure or 
success in London Thi5 
album is a good launching 
pad, with pleasant guitar and 
h11rmony work on contempo
rary material. Pity they had 
to bother with the over
worked "Both Sides Now," 
MERLE HAGGARD: " A Por
trait Of Merle Haggard" 
(Capitol STZ 1531 ). One or the 
great C&W singers and his 
voice is matched by a unique 
lllent for songwriting 
THE HJLLSIDERS: "The HIii• 
slders" (Luck)' LUS 3002). 
The Hillsiders, from Liverpool, 
are one of Britain's leading 
country groups; they draw 
from a wide source. and also 
reature three or their own 
numbers. 

1 FOLK LP OF THE MONTH 

Are you 
ready for 
the stormbringer 

JOHN AND BEVERLEY 
MARTYN• "Stormbringer"' 
- Go Out And Get It,; 
Can't Get The One I 
Want: Stormbnnger: 
Sweet Honosty; Wood
stock; John The Baptist; 
The Oceen; Traffic-Light 
lady; Tomooow Time: 
Would You believe Me7 
(Island ILPS 9113) 

'"s~~:~ERcort: 
celved in the folk ld!om 
nor does It bear much re
semblance to anything 
John has done In the past. 

But when a young folk 
sJnger leaves such a 
strong mark on the scene 
during the traasltJonal 
stage, and his talents 
continue to blossom In 
natura I progressions, who 

extremely original version or 
" A Boy Named Sue." 
" Happy Go Lucky Guitar" 
illustrates their instrumental 
virtuosity. 
LEONARD PEARCEY, JENNI· 
FER PRICE and JOE HYMAN: 
"Slngaround" (Pye Golden 
Guinea GSGL 10436). The ex
cellent blending of the voices, 
simple but effec-Uve guitar 
work, and superb arrange
ments of traditional material 

f,uo~ ~r;• ~~e~o~~ffh (l~~M;~ 
Miles)'' and McPeake's "Wild 
Mountain Thyme " make this 
a mcmoTable album. 

can dttlde euctly when 
the con\icrsion trorn one 
tag to another takl'S 
pl.ace? And anywa)·, who 
carl'S? 

John \.\,'f()(e s1x or the 
numbon; and his wife 
Beverley the othc.T rour. 
Last summer they went 
to the States \\ here pro.
ducer Joe Boyd st.t up 
the best lonmen 
l\'ailable: Paul Harrls, 
Levon Holm (!'ho Band), 
Billy Muncil (111othon) 
and Harvey Brooks (Elee
trlc flag) bore wilnos 
and assisted ln the er"° 
ation. 

The fusion has pro\:ed 
for the first lime that C.\'.• 
celle.nt BrUlsh songs need 
not fall on stony aroun<i 
given the right cxplolta• 
Cfon. John and Joe Boyd 
knew exactly how to 

Days" (Capllol ST 21S31).. 
Good monlh for eountry 
music- lovers, with man)' 
albums .suddenly appeanng. 
Among these: is a set from 
eowboy, Tex Ritter, but it's 
nothing outstanding, 11nd pro
bably gave him more pleasure 
in recording it than the public 
will gain in listening to it 
IAN RUSSELL: •• Sing Some-

~~~,. ~~~•;n ~1Ru~~~ 
has come up with a whole 
collecuon or hilarious mate
rial - from Vua John5on. 
Tom U'hre.r and Jeremy 

r.~~1
:;i/s.~%:

0 1:;~'s:i1:r: 
" Love: Locked Out " and 
"The Be:lle From Barnstable.'' 
RON RYON: "My Way Or 
Life" (Lllcky LUS 3005), 
Highly original country 

~~~m~ri~;~n byt1~~s b~~lf. 

kN'p It cool, natural and 
acoustic. 

But don't try and make 
• sp<,clnl effort to dig II 
Mcau r It won't work. 
w Stormbrlngcr " Is a re-
laxlng agent which acts 
like a dni&- IC John and 
Be,· turn you on they 
leave I lasting impres
sion; you first become 
hlgh on the arrang~ 
mMts. then the nature 
and quality of the songs 
become addictive and 
sonas like "Sweet Hon• 
~ty" and •• Storm
brbiger •· bore their way 
Into you; but they take 
thne to sink in, so itve 
them a chanee. Ahead or 
Its tlmc1 Who knows -
time loses all meaning 
and relevance when 
" tormbringer '' Is on 
the lurnt:lble.-J.G. 

dor Spttlal 2365$7). This 
kind of material WC'IUld set 
any folk club audience into 
raptures. It really swmgs 
rrom start to finish, and can 
onlf enhance his alre3dy 
rapidly growing reputation. 
Fine country and bluegrass 
treatment to traditional folk 
chorus songs, augmented by 
Brian Golbey, Dave Cousins 
and Emmett Hennessey. 
WHITE LIGHTNlN': "FIie 
Under Rock" (Stateside SSL 
10294). Despite the mis• 
leading title. this is very 
much a bluegrass record. 
White Llghtnin' are two old 

~un:fl8 Jen~:;enan~y J~; 
:~t:11Y ~"a~~~d" t!•~mbr;~ 
the straight bluegrass idiom 
(~u1tar, fiddle and banjo) with 
p1an(\ bass and so on. 
HANK WILLIAMS INR: 

BLACK CAT BO'."'-£S: 
.. Barbed \\.1~ Sand"lcb" 
(Dttn. r,,,o,·• SO~ IS). T'le 
».,,n"" are unfortunate 1n 
hav,na 10 ~ alt , o Iona for the 
rdt'.l'lt' c,f lh1s a lbum. Since 
lht rtt0rd1n1 tht'y have-

~~~,~~~: l~~,~~~t'~tC:lt~ 
whCI nttds more Bnta,ih blue.s 
1th sh ,._, 

BLliE BLOOD: "Blue- Blood" 
(Sontl S'ITF 615). Prodigies 
Cir Mlkt' Raven. Blue Blood 
providt an entertaining and 

~f:~,~~~~rs l'!'~n a~~,' ~lufur 
i ts lack or authent tc:1 t)· hu t 
mo« bto11dnunde-d hsteners 
will accept it in the nature 
it's hffn 1iven 

ALBERT COLUNS: "Trash 
Talkln'" (Ubert) LBS 
83%75). A~rt IS backed by a 
.small rhythm section, and it's 
diffic-Wt to pm him down to 
an.> style. If thtre's 81\)' 
jusuce, thtS should. establish 
him as a fine, on&inal blues 

~~~t•~:~-;e/:'~~c~~ee_iurr;i:iy 
there's not more vocal work 

CHAMPION JACK DUPREE: 
.. Champion Jack Duprtt " 
(Soaet SNTF_ 614). New st_utr 
from Champion Jack, which 

~~~er::'~ :nl~~~hafg~ 
recording balance 1s a bit out, 
but the humour and ex
cltemtnt which Dupree 1ene
rate:s come across: in no 
uncertain fashion. 

" BLIND Wll.LI.E JOHNSON " 
(Xtra I 098). The sem,-legen
dary Johnson. ct.rtainly one of 
lhe most impressive or all 
singing evan1elist.s, is beauti
fully recommended on this 
bargain-price LP - an abso
lute must for folk and blues 
Jon.rs . In addition to Ms 
music, thett are tncks or 
interviews and song by ptople 
who knew him, also some by 
Blind Lemon and other 
art11ts . A gospel record or 
this or any month. 

JOHN LEE HOOKER: "That's 
Wbffe. It's At,. (Stu SXATS 
I 02$). John Lee strikes and 
holds a mtan mood ron this 
e:ccellent example of his 
v~naeful. sounding bluts art. 
T1tlts Include such favourites 
as " Please Don't Go," "Two 
White Horses·· and "Grinder 
Man." 

8. 8. KlNG: "Live And Well " 
(Stateside SSL 10279), Side 
one was recorded live at New 
York's V11la.ge Gate and 
proves he Is sUII humorous. 
C.."'<c1tin.g and • great dictator E~. guitar styles. A ~ry fine 

FRED ANO A VIE '1AE 
McDOWELL: " Going Down 
Slow" (Polydor Spttlal 236 
570). A number of these 
tracks have been made a,·all-
able on the rc«nt 
" ,1c0oweJI In London " 
albums but this In no wav 
detracts from the ~rill1ance cit 
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Tasty slice of 
Jellybread 

JEll YB READ: "First 
Slice " - River's Jnvita
Oon: I Pity The Fool; 
Never Say No; Chairman 
Mao·s Boogaloo: Evening; 
I've Got To Forget You; 
Boogie Sanctw;ch; Rusty 
Blade; No Brag Just 
Facts; No One Else: Don't 
Pay Them No Mind (Blue 
Horiton 7-63853) . 

T~e8::~,~~: a~! 
bum opens an Important 
chapter In the history or 
Brlllsh blues. 

The Susse.x UnJverslty 
band have succeeded ln 
bridging the gap between 
blues and soul, and 
proudly label U " 1970's 
R&B" This should be the 
album Brftlsh blues en• 
thuslasls have been wall
ing for; no strained 
notes. no striving for er4 

lect, bot played straight 
from the soul 

Jellybread provide an 
exciting balance of old 
soul numbers from Bland 

and Mayfield, and some 
exclUng originals. Promt• 
nent throughout ls plan• 
lst•vc>callst Pele Wing• 
field, who sings power
fully over a driving brass 
section on " I Pity The 
Fool" and shows all his 
keyboard capabilities on 
"Boogie Sandwich." 

Ch~t r~~t:~s 
th(J~:S~: 

John Best (bass), and 
Paul Butler (guitar) 
swing along In fine sup
port - and the albu'm 
does swing. 

II opms with thr"" 
solid soul numbers, t.hen 
to Wlngfleld's "Chair
man Mao's BoogaJoo " 
(more piano virtuosity) 
and finally to the Wither
spoon classic, l Even ln' " 
with Butler handling the 
vocal part excellently. 

Side two Is packed 
with new material and 
Jots more keyboard ex• 
cltement. Not quite us 
convlncing, but still 
highly original, powerful 
and unbeUevably cre-
atlve.--J.G. WANDA JACKSON: " A Por• 

trait Of Wanda Jackson" 
(Capitol ST 21S30), The 
arrangements are beautiful 
but Wanda's voice seems 
strained. Fortunately she in
cludes a nice variation of 
numbers 

DA VE PLANE & LISA 
TURNER: "Country Cousins 
(Lucky LUS 3004). Dave 
Plane, well known In the folk 
clubs, teams up with Lisa 
Turner, and the duo feature 
guitar, jew's harp, autoharp 
and dulcimer-. It's a nice 
colleelion, which opens with 
"Eleven More Months And 
Ten More Days." and also 
contains impressive versions 
or " Coloured Aristocracy ' 
and "Good Old Colony 
Days," with a couple or 
contrasting blues 

He succeeds 1n conveying a 
feeling of Ione:lint~ in blues 
form, w1lh some nice country 
harmonica and guitar in 
support. 

"Uve At Cobb_ Hall" (MGM 
CSSl 16). A typically versatile 
Jive seL 
HANK WILLIAMS: "The Es
sentJat Hank Wllllams" 
(MGM CSSl 14). Ii:npossible_ to 
find fault with th1s set which 
contains just about everything 
that brought him fame 

~~~jchb~~g~t jgi~~ b~tb~i~,~~ r--------------------
DEE MUU.INS " The Big 
Man" (Polydor 583 754). 
Very ordinary collection or 
songs, given a cou_ntry treat
ment. Dee Mullins' voice 
sounds horribly contrived 3:nd 
certainly does nothing to give 
the songs any character, 
although, heaven knows, they 
need it 
CODY NASH OUTFIT: "The 

~r).NHu~~~y ;·n~h~i;~! 
lucky country pickin' from the 
CNO highlighted in their 

CHARLEY PRIDE: "The Sen
sallonal Charley Pride" (RCA 
SF 8043). The album never 
stops swinging from the 
moment Mr Pride launches 
into Doug Kershaw·, . "Loui
siana Man" to the tame he 
winds up wit.h "We. Had All 
The Go<>d Thm~s Going." His 
strong, mterestmg voice over 
the neat Nashville sounds put 
this m the top brncket. 
TEX RITTER: " Chuck Wagon 

When 
musicians 

demand 
perfection ... 

Thue•11perl1trveM11ftn1cl,1"''1llel,.for 
mu11Ci1f'II who 1t111\11fiedot1lywithr,#f1,:t,o,r 
Altlntll\lm..,te.,,,bodvNl'd-l~nod,ellll
lr.1y1 lt1yp1Hu111eKt1wedfndlr>ChoflldlOIM 
log 1nsunno perlecl 1hgnmen111><1 t1tghty,ens,t1ve 
hyKIIOl'I To11ollo!Hlt1Shgh1ty, .. Mld1bovebody 
.surf.c11op1ovjd11Pffftctped11tt,ng tnl"ltt11rat 

::~~~:::~i"a~;:n;1~~•(=-~~f\d 
E lltl low p,!th ur> ti. Wl)pltNI to,~ ord"' 
.u,bghtutrttOII) 

6mod1l11Hll1ble from U2 2 010 C12l 16 0 

Avatlable through most 
good mutlc stares 

Hose-"lio,•ris 
5 PON ':iO R£ • I N !l-TRUM EN T S 

JERRY SLLVERMAN; "The 
Art Of The Folk•Blues 
Guitar" (Xtra 1096). Jerry 
Silverman's excellent tutor 
for budding blues guitarists is 
issued at budget price. The 
record is definiuve, exphcit 
and e:asy to follow It is 
accompanied by a booklet 
which contains songs, tabla• 
lures and guitar licks 

THE SPINNERS: •• The Spin• 
nus' Clockwork Slorybook" 
(Fontana Sfl. 13191). The 
Spinners never seem lost for 
new 1de.as and different songs. 
This was recorded in the 
presence of :tn enthusiastic 
audience or school-children. 
The album includes "Stop, 
Look And Llsten," "The 
Fox·• and Pete Seeger's 
"Ablyoyo." 
TOMPALL & nt£ GLASER 
BROTHERS: "Now Country" 
(MGM-CS 811S). A pretty 
standard set from the boys -
very pleasant, bouncy sl>und 
and a nice choice of numbers. 
In fact their versions of the 
hit records "Homeward 
Bound" "'Proud Mary•· and 
"Thosf: Were The Days" are 
very wannin$- The group's 

~~~~ni1ro~~~ !~~~d a.~ 
times and it all makes very 
nice listening. 
DA VE TRAVIS: "Plcldn' On 
The Country Strings " (Poly-

STAGE AND SCREEN 
BUTCH CASSIDY ANO THE 
SUNDANCE KID (A&M Re
cords). The original film score 
composed a.nd conducted by 
Burt Bacharach. The hit from 
the film "Raindrops Keep 
Fallin" On My Head ." is sung 
well by B. J_ Thomas. Vel)· 
nice Indeed 

EASY RJDER/CHE! (Beacon). 
People who saw the two films 

BONNIE DOBSON: 
qothing special 

Easy Rider and Che! will WCI· 
come these reminders The 
first contains the best music. 

POOKIE (Paramount). Tht 
music from the film iaarring 
Liza Mmnclli with the SAnd 
pipers singing "Come Satur
Moming," "Montage," and 
"End Walk ·• The music is 
composed and ronducttd bv 
Fred Karlin. · 

Ann1e Mae, who adds fine 
vocal support. It includes 
" Amaz.ing G~~" and "Ge.t 
Right Church." 

~ SUNNYLAND su,1: ., I Done 
You Wrong" (Storyville 
Spt'Clal 616012). This reissue 
nlbum holds :t. lot of roug.h
vo1~d_ singing and knocked.
out piano plaving bv Sunny
land (Albe.rt i.uandrew) Shm. 
Among the better lfflc~ are 
"I Done You. Wrong," "\1lSs 
ldn 8 " and 81g Boy's "That's 
All R1&;hL" 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: "Blues 

~na ,:• t~\essBig~i:.;; •~4 
Nothing captu~ the spirit or 
the bluts Jn quilt the same 
manne_r as 4 live nightclub 
recording. This session rea-gi~:~ ~~dJ)~~3af~~ts H:!1~: 
Wolr, ~iUle Dixon and Sonnv 
Boy W1lho.mson along with ah 
~~:ic~it~:!~k:.ialogue and ten 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: u Mode.m 
Chic.go Bluts" (Polydor-

ir;c'~o.rt!~ ~~~lo~.tlsM~~!~e':i 

:~detR~~;r~Y·N1:~3'nlwJ
0
~~ 

among the featured artists 
and the album provides 8 
comprehensive picture of tht 
modem Chkqo scene at 
budget price 

STEREO SOUNDS OF STAGl 
AND SCREEN~ Volume 2 
(Marble Arch). A wide assort
ment of songs tlrst associated 
with the cinema, rangina rrom 
" People " to "Yello~ Sub• 
mnrine-" via •• E:xt,du, •• and 
" Bali Hal " Artists include 
Jacklt Trent and Tony Hotch. 
Sounds Orchestral R()\" 11udd 
ond Clinton Ford · 

FLY WITH THE MM TO THE 

ANTIBES 

FESTIVAL 

It will be the holiday of a lifetime' Swim and 
sunbathe all day. Rave it up at the jazz con
certs in the evening. The Antibes Festival 
always features top American and British 
stars. 

The cost of this dream holiday, Only 45 
guineas. That includes scheduled air flights 
via BEA and AIR FRANCE to and from Nice, 
transport to your hotels. and six nights bed 
and breakfast. 

The time> Planes leave on Monday evening, 
July 20 and return on Sunday evening, July 26. 
Don't miss this one. Write now to-Page & 
Moy ltd., 221 Belgrave Gate, Leicester LEI 
3HW. Phone; Leicester 24181. 

DON'T DELAY - WRITE TODAY 
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RADHA KRISHNA: " Govinda " 
(Apple). An interesting story sur
rounds the meaning of the title. 

Back in the twelfth century before 
Krobe, the great god of a ll know
ledge and socks, La, the little known 
mystic rose from his bed in the 
Temple of Kwaal and spake to the 
men of the mysterious Blang Sect the 
words they had waited two hundred 
nights without food or 
bingo to hear: 

RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE: dullsville 

" Go forth my people and 
await the word of Krobe. 
Frankly J can't think of 
anything much to say that 
will be of interest. I'm sure 
old Krobe will think or 
some mystical nonsense to 
impress the primitive 
minds of twentieth cen• 
tury Europeans. Incidentally 
can a nybody tell me what 
Govinda means?" 

And with that he returned 
to his bed of straw while 
the Blang Sect rioted for 
two day:, in their disappoint
ment. The Temple turn in a 
mean and soulful vers ion of 
the old Tibetan jive hit, and 
with craz.y string arrange· 
ments and vocals that make 
like Ike a nd Tina Turne r 
this will be a sure fire hit. 
Nice WOW·WOW gu itar 
phrasing that reminds ,me 
of Sparky the Magic Piano. 

NEWS FLASH: Good 
grief, I have been playing 
Bob & Earl's " Pickin' Up 
Love's Vi brations " on UNI 
for the last ten minutes by 
mistake! Now to play the 
Temple. Oh dear - dulls• 
"ille. But they're havi ng a 
good lime and it keeps them 
off the streets, you know 
w hat I mean? 

CHAMBERS BROTHERS: simple truths MR. BLOE: "Groovln' With 

be it Radio or 
Discotheque 

THE SCHOOL OF 
BROADCASTING 

offers you proleMK>n&I u11tn1ng in 

th11 eu:1ttng held 
Full dele,l5 obt.,n•bfo by 
comp/otmg th,s coupon 

r Sci:,-:;-a";:c=.,:; 
I ~.::~~g1:; i;uM, ie~ ~c;'~o~~:~ I 
I !~•~,, . 
I Addre,, 

I 
I 

L-------l 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
1/4 per word 

BAND REHEARSAL IHUdlo 
avnllnblc -Studio SI, 10111 Gt. 
NC!wport StrCt'l, W.C.2 (8311· 
2071} 

LARCE REHEARSAL ROOMS . 
MH)({', purno - Pl\'d Bull , 
J.1Vl"rfl<l111 Rd, 1,l111i,:hu) 01 K-17 
32111 

REHEARSAL ROOMS ,d lil·Ort;l' 
JV . Bmtl!lll 11111 67-i 29-H 

RIP R1·ht,1Ul" Ill Pc ll'•' 10 .. per 
l11111r \.(•ylun - OMl'!fl '.l'/:J I 

SOUNDPROOFED REHEARSAL 
STUDIO . Comfortahll• Grc:al 
u,und - Bell Mu«:lc Studioi •78 
7611!1 9110 511'i7 

INllllltl mium 
will come lo 'f'OU 

A STEREO ~THEOUE 
at your own IW1Y 

01-977-7054 

Mr. Bloe" (DJM). Hot harmo• 
nica instrumental with ex• 
cellent drumming and piano. 
A good dance sound ideal for 
those pa rties where arter the 
fourth pinl or cider all gather 
in a circle and do the bop. 

CHOICE: " CeclJ\a " (Page 
One). A Paul Simon song 
given a West Indian treat• 
ment. Quite effective rhythmi• 
cally but the tune gets a bit 
lost. 

FRESHMEN: " Halfway To 
Where " (CBS). A song remi• 
niscent 01 the recent Marma• 
lade hit . Good choral passages 
and fresh vocal lead but the 
arrangement takes too much 
rrom "Reflections or My 
Life:· 

ANITA HARRIS & THE 
NEW WORLD SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: "The Only One 
To Love Me " (CBS). A Jackie 
Trent an d Tony Hatch song 
for Anita , who sings in he ll · 
like but intimate tones. Beaut• 
ifully recorded in monoaural 
and a must for a ll Anita 
Harris fan s 

AL STEWART: "Electric 
Los Angeles Sunset" (CBS), 
A track from Al's a lbum 
" Zero She flies." Al Is :i. 

~/~~~~ !~~u~~inct~i~:m%
0ht;~ 

standard of meaningful com• 
position and pe rformance and 
mo.de many friends with 
"Love Chronicles." 

EXPOSE YOURSELF 
with l•lho Photo P1111t1 

500 10 x 8 £5 
Send fo, 1ompl11 011d pr,ce h11 

WALKER REPROGRAPHICS 
S4 MAPLI mm, LONDON W 1 

01-636 USO 

Let's hope he can find a 
niche In the cha rt , with a 
bright and rocking description 
of the big city. 

R!~~:~T: ~~ So~:~lnrcsi) 
Interesting In that it quite 
cheerfully borrows a passage 
from the Who's "Tommy " 
but as that sou nded much like 
"Green Tambourine," It can 
hard ly matter 

CHAMBERS BROTHERS: 
" Love, Peace And Happl • 
neu" (Direction). Hate, war 
and misery can be run too 
you know. The British Hatred 
Party, recently formed plan ~o 
place striking car workers m 
the stocks, deport from these 
shores all men with red hair, 
arrest a ll painted lheatricals 
on cha rges or obscenity, and 

fit th~n~~'6es~~~d!~~sesto work 
Said a spokesman last 

night: "The Permissive 
Society, a phrase we recen tl_y 
coined In our propaganda, 1s 
designed to make the public 

:~•g;~!efret1~; ~rr aic:t ki~1 
benevolence bestowed by the 
all wise masters of power 
between those world wars 
when society can fulfill ils 
noblest purpose, to destroy 
other societies." 

Rock and roll and the 
Chambers Brothers rail miser• 
ably to understand these 
simple truths 

LINC OLN BLACK : 
"famous Last Words" (Penny 
f arthin g). A fine production 

with attractive vocal harmo• 
nies on a bright pop ditty 
distinguished by dramatic 
opening piano chords. 

STATUS QUO: "Down The 
Dustplpe .. (Pye). A curit?US 
song title but there 1s nothin,g 
st range about the grou p s 
choogllng back beat that 
naturally reminds one of . 
what's 'is name? Its nice 
anyway, and will probably be 
8 

~~tllcks, I just remembered 
- Creedence Clearwate r -
that's the sound. Now where 
did I put my hearinR trumpet? 
What time is it? Where do 1 
hve? Where are we - ULP! 

DR. MARIGOLD'S PRE· 
SCRIPTION: " Breaking The 
Heart Of A Good Man " 
(Bell). A Berl Knees produc
tion in Glorious Grey Color 
and Double Vision 

se~ni~~!~t~l~ry 
11
:1ckyup

01
fesT;; 

Mitchell, Sy lvia Peters and 
Muffin The Mule from Alexan
dra Palace bringing news of 
Chu rch ill 's e lection victory 
and the Korean War. I 
thoughl it time to order an all 
new wonder colour TV set. 

~~=~ ;::iatrrth~tgan~h;r~f~b1~ 
monitor the Apollo Space 

r;0
f:~hi~nhe~~ :uete~p~~::t11~ 

the manufocturers don't think 
TV will really catch on and 
are only making two sets n 
yea r 

Meanwhile I sha ll have to 
make do ror home entertain. 
ment with magic lantern 
slides of the Crimean War 
and this superb example or 
pop production and vocal 
expert ise 

DAVID BOWIE: •• The Pret
tiest Star•• (Mercury). David 
~ounds as if he is tossi ng 
fitfully in his sleep on the 
keyboard or a mighty organ 
Look out, his elbow. is 
jammed between the dtapa. 
sons! Not such an origina l 
comoposit1on as his " Space " 
hit but a pleasant perform• 
anCe and quite likely to 
twinkle from the top of the 
hit parade. 

TON Y BLACKBURN: 
•• Don't Get Off That Train " 
(Fontana). J wouldn't get on 
that train if I were you Sir 
Owing 10 an unofficial strike 
by every man jack of the 
staff of British Rall the re will 
be no movement of any kind 
In fact the entire network is 
10 be dismantled and sold to 
Bulgaria. Alternative transport 

:Xi~b~O ~~:~~e~y~res~ neet of 

By gum our Tony has a fine 
voice and this Is his best 

~~:~e rse\t sh:~\ah/J o,{i~~ 
dom Brunel 

JIMMY & LOUISE TIG: 
•• Who Can I Tum To " (Deep 
Soul). How about Dr. Heinrich 
Schultz, the well known a1r 
ship designer? ff they have 
ANY problems, he can give 
them the benefit of years of 
experience in buildlns 
hopelessly un.:i,irworthy d1ri• 
gibles thnt crashed in . flames 
lime ond lime agafn, if th ey 
are building dirigibles - that 
Is 

A super soul performance. 
Who can I turn to - that's 
my problem. GLOOM. Over to 
!oul expert Lance Boil: " A 
great version of a great tune. 
Great." 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
1/ 4 per word 

ADVERTISEMENTS WITH BOX 
NUMBERS CANNOT BE ACCEPT· 
ED UNDER THIS HEADING . 

ARRANGING . POPS. As record 
.. ,.indnrd.. Addtn(ltl_ 22 Crnin.m 
Drive Londnnd1 rry N lrt•l.ind 
Brnokhall 306 

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING . 
Amazing free bc.lok lClh hu~ 
1.,,:-; S. 10-11 M, Dryden Chtambcrs, 
111l OxfMd Street. London, W 1 
•d . stomp 

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY nct'd'i 
lyrlc?i: ror m.>w songs. All 1ypt'• 
Wilntcd FREE dct11ll1. - :-.1u11cal 
services, ?Hi M Wt>st Knoll. llnlly 
WU!ld, caurornln. USA 

MUSIC TO LYRICS, song, m.adl· 
rrom your ldtu lnl•x1wn1r.l\·c. 

f.~n°: E~l:r~r,::; ftG1i~v1:-Co~~:. 
Bcat'On!>field, Bucks 

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Vofct•/t.ipl• 
- 38 Sudbury A\·enuc. Wl!mbll')' 
01·U02 34SII 

POP SONC lyrlcs/mt!lodlcs lnlu 
cash - Dl!e Music Co SS 
Blurton Road Stoke. Slaff"" 

PROFESSIONAL AARANC.ER 
COMPOSER , film mush: Jau, 
pop 38 P\trold Road. Lee S. t: 12 
1:157 !HOO 

PUBLICITY MATERIAL , Phtl\tl• 
~r,1phy. dl•,lgn pr111llni,:. fnr 
hanu-oub. posters. 51.1t1011cr) 
ell" - Curncllu"" Mnw, 21 MIil 
Lant'. SC\-CRUitk,, Kt>nl Tel Sevrn
O<lk'- 511427 

SONCS ANO LYRICS WANTED 
tor publlt:atmn ,;ind rt>cord1nx Nn 
pulJll1hlnK ft" ('~ - SAE l'l'i"l"llliill 
,l.1nny <Dl'Pl MMII. 87 HIJ,:h 
Strl'CI. Scl\l'Y. ChlchC\lCr 

SONGWRITERS , DEFINITELY 
lht· lowc:.I prJu,.""d dl'Tn() .. , r\ le•· 
R~·rnrdlr,gs rrom n s~ Tnp 11,w._ 
"lt·on:d rn1m l.ip,•!. ~rr.an1:e11wnh 
- Brochurt•. N l.11vcnih·r HIii. 
t:nfll·ltl. Al1dd:\ 31i3 IJSh\ 

SONGWRITERS! U )'UU thl/11. 
you h;.a~l· hh mlll(•rl.il and w,,nl 
thl· opportun1t) or ma:umum 
t1,;p11t,Uf(' frnrn J nl'v. publl~hlnJ.: 
u11npan:,.,. phnnt• Ot-493 !481lJ 

SONGWRITERS. We'll put )'UUr 
tn11h·rlAI on dl<,t for dcmnn~tn, 
lion putPuM·s In our fullv 
t·r1u1ppcd rc<.·i•td1n.: .studJn uslni: 
1101 p,,, mu~lcl1111,- nod \'U~;,,ll!r.lS 
~·rct· mu,Jc selling, 11, wurds 
S1•nd word,. manu!lcript or \U\Jr 
t~:,.113~:r;;;-ui/,~>· MU!>h:, Scr;\lb>· 



FOCUS ON FOLK 

SIMON AND STEVE: • we like to communicate with our audiences· 

IT IS one of the great an-
omalies of the music s • · 
scene that some of its Im on 
most worthy participants 
fail to exploit the right 
media to gain recogni-
tion. 

Three years ago Simon d 
Prager and Steve Rye were an 
in at the start of the big 
country blues resurrection 
which sparked in Bristol 
and swept across the coun-
try. 

They are also about the St 
only revivalists in this eve 
idiom who have stuck to 
their task rigidly without 
the usual aberrations which 
tend to take over after the 
initial burst. 

For while most musicians 
have forsaken the blues 
halfway in order to do their 
own thing, Simon and 
Steve have run the gamut 
and c.omc out wjth their 
own natural, original inter• 
pretflliOn. 

And all they have to show 
for their efforts are odd 
track~ on blues anthology 
albums, "'ith a completed 
album on tape but with no 
company to release it. 

Says Steve: "There's a lot 
or variety on the album and 
Wt''ve used people like' Bob 
Hall, Ron Needes, who used 
to be with Panama limited, 
and Dave Griffiths, We're very 
pleased with the album and 
reel we've covered a reason• 
able spectrum.'' 

" Most or our work comes 
from lhe £olk clubs," Simon 
explained. "The blues boom 
gave us some work, but not 
~ great deal, and we're doing 
infinitely better now.'' 

Although Steve has done a 
lot or blowing with the 
Groundhogs, John Dummer•s 
Band and the Cross Ties his 
academic studies have al~ays 

h!~e hl~h!~to an:eciJet ::~!!; 
}:~~

0
~h.at plunge and tum pro• 

Steve ls studytng for a 
Ph.D. in applied mlcropalaeon
tology (something to do with 
geology) while Simon is a civil 
servant (something to do with 
preserving ancient buildings). 

But they may decide to tum 

C~~~~~si:::1 1h~;e~1;b~0 ~I~~~ 

BY JEREMY GILBERT 
by finding a more asswning 
name than Simon and 
Steve - a tag which they 
ha\'e. been unable to shrug 
off. 

"We like to entertain and 
really cornmunicato with our 
audiences/' says Slmon. 
" They seem to be more ~
ceptive to the blues, but cer• 
tainly more discriminating 
too. We're working with Bob 
Hall on most of our bookings 
now, but we're not sticking 
to the entirely derivative 
stuff - we're putting some 

:~fc~" fs1ut!la~::d reb!~~!~~ 
blues and gospel material." 

Simon Prager ls particularly 
pleased with the guitar whicl. 
was specially made for him 
by Tony Zermaitis - a huge 
guiUlr with tremendous vol• 
ume. He is also tempornrlly 
In possession or a rare Gib
son - the model originally 
played by Blind Blake, one 
or Simon's greatest influences. 
Unfortunately it is shortly be• 
Ing sold to a buyer In the 
States. 

With the help of people 
like Blind Blake. Gary Davis 
and John James, Simon is now 
developing an exciting rag• 
time style to complement 
Steve Rye's harp playing. 

bu~t!"c:!:1 ~~e~h.1t~~ t~~~~~ 
lsh blues men, began with the 
Cross Ties. 

my career J've been bugged 
by ex.ams," he explains. 

"Harps? I must have hun-

~ds~1::J, uj~l~fe e~~p ks 
for Simon and Steve - we're 
a lot better musically than In 
the past." 

te!~~vea!r J:e:e~:roli;;r/ ~I; 
blues, having recorded Gary 
Davis and blown harp wllh 
Sonny lloy WIIUamson. 

en~s;:;rng.
80

!nd w~i !~ay! 
great feeling plnylng lead wJth 
him playing the backing. As 
ror Gary Davis, he was re• 
sponslble for Introducing 
to Simon." 

Tracks 
The two Gary Davis tracks 

on the "Blind Boy Fli1le.r On 
Down Volume II" - ., Throw
Ing Up My Hand" and '' Cross 
And Evil Hearted Woman" -
were recorded by Steve. 

" I'm going to make sure 
he ~eh the .royalties, and 
we're certainly going to credit 
as mnny tracks as possible to 
the originators on our album." 

on!
1
~fee~t:tn!~~ f~~ ~~~ 
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ROY GlJEST PRESENTS 

An Evening of Contemporary and Traditional Songs with 

"FOTHERINGA Y" 
SANDY DENNY, TREVOR LUCAS, GERRY CONWAY, 

PAT DONALDSON, JERRY DONAHUE 
(The debut tour of a folk-rock super-group!) 

N.B. Special guest artists will also be appearing 

Town Hall, Birmingham - Monday, March 16th at 7 .45 p.m. 
Tickets:-15/-. 12/-, 10/-. 8/-fromTown Hall Box Office 

De Montfort Hall, Leicester - Wednesday, March 18th 
at 7.30p.m. 

Tickets:- 15 / -, 13/-. 9/-, 6 /- trom Municipal Box Office 

Free Trade Hall, Manchester - Friday, March 20th at 7 .45 p.m. 
Tickets :- 15/-. 12 / 6 , 10/ 6, 7 /6 from Hime and Addison Ltd .• 37 John Dalton St. 

and Lewis's 

Colston Hall, Bristol - Sunday, March 22nd at 7 .30 p.m. 
Tickets:- 16/-. 13/-. 10/-. B /-. 6/- from Colston Hall Box Office 

Royal Festival Hall- Monday, March 30th at 8.00 p.m. 
(general manager John Denison, C.8.E.} 

Tickets:- 25/-. 20/-, 16/-. 12/-. 8/-from Royal Festival Hall and usual agents 

A NPmS Presentatinn 

'WHERE THE SUPER 
15/5* SAMPLERS ARE 

TRA SAM 10 THE BERT 
JANSCH SAMPLER/ 
CONTAINS FAVOURITE 
TRACKS CHOSEN 8<,Y 
BERT JAN SCH. 

• Recom mende d Retail P rice 

· TRA SAM 13 THE . 
YOUNG TRADITION 
SAMPLER/PROVIDES A 
CHOICE OF THIS . 
OUTSTANDING 
GROUP'S BEST 
RECORDINGS. 

TRA SAM 14 THE 
CONTEMPORARY. 
GUITAR SAMPLER/ 
FEATURES BERT 
JAN SCH , JOHN 
RENBOURN , RALPH 
McTELL AND OTHER 
GUITAR GREATS. 

Transatlantic 
Where Trends Begin 

•• Jn the group were Dave 
and John Peverel and Chris 
Youlden, who moved on to 
Savoy Brown; but all through 

eN, has anolher claim to 
fame. Some years ago he was 
taking the dog for a walk In 
Streatham and blowing his 
harp al the same time. He just 
happened to be passing the 
hOuse ot Jo•Ann Kelly who 

;:'mp~~ .. '~?s~~~l::ec11!,'' bl~d 1.:===============~~~ 
News from Cattouse • • • 

NADIA CATTOUSE IS a woman 
of many ulents - star of 

stage, u:-lev1sion and T'cco.-d'ngs. 
But because of her wide.spread 
lntcruts, she 1s unable to 
devote as much time lo each 
as she and her rans would like 
to each or them . 

For instance wt1en she spokl! 
to me recently aboul the T'C· 
lease oJ her ricw album " Earth 
Mother," she was rather breath• 

less and pre-occupied by an• 
other venture - o play which 
had ju§l opened Ill tho Round• 
house ca11ed The Dl;1ck1. In 
which shc is appculng, 

All of which suggo?>l!!d that 
she wouldn't be finding much 
time to promote "Eil.rlh 
Mother," which Is prohably l1 
good deal bcttef' than Nadia 
beliovH, 

A galaxy of supoT'b backing 

muslcl~"s such as Andy 
Roberts, Alun Davies , Cordon 

~:~~c~o:a;1~! ~~:~f:~~ :;i 
Jccllon to N<1dln's wtirm, soul• 

~~b:~!rt i~~1\ri~~de~cc:n!•~:~ 

:h,tc0 ~~~r::0~si'So 1~c s~~:!~ 
for N11dla's perform"nce at tho 
Edinburgh Fostlvol laJI yc~r. 

Nadlo, who can,e to 011taln 

from British Hondurds In 1951, 
admitted th;i,t this was only 
hor second album. 

" No one seems to bo writing 
songs for woml'n anymore; 
olher than DYian's early songs, 
thore's nothing. I st.art.c.d ,Ing· 
Ing when I heard songs that 
I relt sulficlently moved to sing 
myselr - calypsos and thiugs, 
purely for the run of it. But 
right now I want to losc the 

~:?1oi';:: §i~:~!:c1 a~~ ~!~~ 1: 
lc11rn how to play gultaf' properly, 

" This Is my big problem as 
I can't alrof'd to retain mus\• 

clans lo back me wherever I 
play . This Is why I haven't 
played many rolk clubs In ttie 
past; It's a ca§e of either find• 
Ing an accompanist ur learning 
to play pn>perly. 

" My whole career was 
planned PMJ'Cly by accident &'Id 
now I've got to the stage vihere 
I take e:ach day as It comes; 
but I really muu plan af1ead 
more this yeaf'." 

Nadia alms to let things take 
their own e1>urse, but she would 
partlcutarly llke to do more ;i,ct
fng. 

" I lost my voice whllo acting 
ncently, and It's an •xcltlng 

thought that It may be re• 
plaud by a different kind of 
voice. 

" Whal I llko doing Is taking 

br1::"rt· o~~dTht!rs !i~n:dl~~ 
burgh Is so good, 11nd the Im· 
pact of the five recording ,s 
fillf' greate:r than the studio 
rocordlng." 

IT':.:d!~de':'::ea~"!:~r:.?c: !:':ff! 
plcase a lot of fans by 'making 
more records . For It 1s obvl• 
ously her training In voice pro
jection that star,ds her 1n such 
pood stead when It (.Omo to 
singing her mesngo.-J.C. 
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.FOLK NEWS . 
4 .... ... , : - - -

FOLK-BLUES guitarist Stefan 
Grossman arrives in England 
this week, and opens at 
Cousins tomorrow (Friday). 
His other dales are Highcliffe 
Hotel, Sheffield (March 7), 
Ranmoor Students Hostel, 
Sheffield (8), University of 
Kent, Canterbury (11), Room 
At The Top, Redruth (12), 
Aberystwyth University (13), 
College for Distributive 
Trades, London (18), 

Grossman 
tour opens 
this week 

Poole College, Dorset 
(19), Basildon Arts 
Centre (21 ), Cousins 
(22), and Houldsworth 
Hall, Manchester (24). 

St~ran's Cot1Ulon album 
\\ ith Danny Kai& " Cross
currents " Is on limited re-
lease through Atlantic. and 
Transatlantic are to release 
an instrumental album en
titled " Yazoo Basin 
Booile " midway through 
March. 

Poems 
Bonnie Uobson appeau on 

We<lnesday•s Night Rid e 
(March 11 and 18) and hopes 
to be making concert appear
ances with Ralph McTell. 

The PlnewOOd Valley Boys 
appear at the Grove Folk 
Club, Cannonbury (March 13), 
The Barley Mow (15), Folk 
Voice Festival at Islington 
Town Hall (May 23). The 
group's new line up Is: Del 
Robinson , John Smith and Ian 
Ma1ey, with a double bassist 
lo follow. 

Vera Johnson appears at 
Calton Folk Club, Liverpool 
(March 6) Country Meet.s Folk 
(7), Crypt (8), West London 
College (12). 

An extended Cou ntry Meets 
Folk (BBC Radio) on Satur
day, wlll feature the HIU
i,,iders, the Johnny Silvo 
Group, Malcolm Price and 
Vera Johnson with some of 
the songs and poems sent in 
on the theme of conservation 
and wildlife - thi s ls to 
coincide with European Con
servation Year. 

The New Modern Idiot 
Grunt Band appear at lhe 
Kennet Folk Chlb, AJdermas
ton (March 6), followed by 

:~nc:::t:r U~~~ty G(~~~ -ri?i 
Kennet Club also have Terry 
Masterson (March 13) and 
Dave Turner (20). 

The Spin ners, who cele• 
bnted their thJrd conncutlve 
sell out concert at the 
Manch ester Free Trade Hall 

;':u.:to~atut~~ht a~::.Sday)~ 
followed by Liverpool Philhar
monic Hall (March 6), RJpon 
College or Education (7), 
Bury Town Hall (8), Derby 
(11) and ATV's Golden Shot 
(15). 

The Leeslders left En gland 
this week for radio, 1V, club 
and concert work In Germany 
and Holland . 

The Strawbs appear at 
Guildford Civic Hall ton.lght 
~ursday), followed by D.am 

Te~~•n1!'(u~lle~
8
] (~ £well 

Single 
Leon Rosse1son's " Songs 

For Sceptical Circles" album 
is being reissued on Acom 
Records 1n mid-March. Leon 
appears at B.irm.Jngham Uni • 
verslty (March 6) Stevenage 
(7), Wolverhampton (8) and 
Bournemouth College (9). At 
the end of March he plans 
to visit the S tates. 

Appearin g at the M11nches
ter Sports GuJld on March 7 
are the New Modern Idiot 
Grunt Band and the Bardsley 
Brew, followed by Alex 
Campbell and the Free Folk 
(8), Jo-Ann Kelly, Bob Hall 
,and John MacAtee (14), 

Gasworks and the Cumbrian 
Folk (15). 

Ralph McTe.U appears t~ 
morrow (Friday) at the S tuart 
Hall, Norwich. Stud.Jo 4, w ho 
are p romotJng the conce.rt, 
have Heart Of England at 
their club (March ~). Tony 
Capatlck (JS) and Olz. Dlsley 

(
2

~hlrley ColUns appears at 
the Thre4! Tuns, Beckenham 
(March 12), followed by David 
llowie (19). 

The Humblebums have a 
sin gle released on March 19 
by Transatlantic. The "A,. 
side Is Gerry Rafferty's 
"Shoe Shln.e Boy," coupled 
with BILiy Connolly's "My 
Apartment," and It Is the first 
single ever 1>roduced by BIil 
Loader. 

Manchester's Rosemary 

~~~: w:fa:nl ap~~~e~ 
::;;,b~~~~ed tb;1t~1d~~~d 
~!brtr::uc1'1)~

7)So~~!~ {\9J) 
and Troub,adour (15). She wlll 

~~ ~~rt11o'!~n;1~i:::, t~~o~~ 
Ledbury. 

Alan Alnsworth's club at 
the Accrlngton Sportsman's 
Club Is still runn1ng. 

Simon Pra11;er and Steve 
Rye appear at Southampton 
University on March 8, and 

~~~uo:1 ~
st~;~~:e 8~~: 

Walton on Thames (23), Three 
Tuns, Bec.kenham (26) and 100 
Club (31). 

Th~ Beggarmen, resident at 
the Crown and Anchor, Man
chester, start a tour or tolk 
clubs at RAF bases ln Ger
many on April 1, opening at 
HAF Bruggen. They retum 
to Manchester on April 8. 

--------------------, ~:;;a';ht~~oi~~ (F~fJ:;;: fo~~ 
lowed by Poynton (8), Preston 
(9), Liverpool (10) and Roch• 
dale (13). Guests al their club 
include Archie Fisher tonJght 
(Thursday), Christy Moore (12) 
Pnd Andy Irvin (19). 

t EMPIRE INTERNATIONAL 
r Pooi FESTIVAL OF 
r. WEMBLEY COUNTRY MUSIC 

Sat., March 28th, 1970 

Roy Acuff 
Lynn Anderson 
Country Fever 
Skeeter Davis 
Roy Drusky 
Durward Erwin 
George Hamilton IV 
David Houston 
Loretta Lynn 
Orange Blossom Sound 
Don Gibson 
John Wesley Ryles I 
Tex Ritter 
Tompall and Glaser Bros. 
Charlie Walker 
Doyle Wilburn 

C0MPERED BY PAT CAMPBELL 
and MURRAY KASH 

Exhibition opens 9.30-6 p.m. 
Gala Concert 7.30 p.m. 

Ticket prices: 50 / -, 40 /-, 30 / -, 20 /-
14/-. Telephone: 01-9021234 

A MERVYN CONN PRODUCTION 

Marie Little, currently pre
paring for her first album, 
appears at Wlnsford, Cheshire 
(March 7) and Enfield Hop 
Poles (9). 

Tom and Sm.Hey play the 
PennJnes' Club, Hyde (March 
S), Railway Hotel, Failswooh 
(10), Myerscough Hall, Pres• 

:~nct~~~•er ~~:: G~~fJ (;12)~ 

Solo 

GROSSMAN: 
at Cousins 

THURSDAY 
AT PRINCE OF WALES , West 

Brompton Station, 
URBAN CLEARWAY 

Mu1icologlst.s ro"'ard 

BLACK BULL. High Rd, N 20 
DAYE AND TONI 

ARTHUR!! 
Host - DENNIS O'BRIEN . 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 
DAVE WAITE 

HARIOH SEGAL 
Prince o r Wales, Dalllng Rd 

12 mlns Ravenll-ourt Pk TubeJ 

GIPSY HILL COLLEGE 

FOREST 

FRIDAY cant. 
1.,,1.11..IDW'ILL TO M.LL 

Headstone Drive, Harrow 
COME ALL YE 

LOUIS KILLEN 
General Haverlock, llford 

SATURDAY 

ANARCHIC PEANUTS. Kings 
Arm1, U3 Bishopsgate 

GEORGE HARRISON 
ANGLERS, TEDOINCTON 

SAM MITCHELL 
Bottleneck Bluu Wizard 

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY cont 
BARLEY HOW FOLK CLUB. CAMDEN TOWN. York 

Horsetury Road. SW I Albany Parkway Hott 

BILL & HEATHER 
8
""" THE CASWDRKS 

BULLY WEE 

BOUNDS CREEN FOLK CLUB 
Sprlnit:fltld Park Tavern 
Bounds Green Road. N 11 

SJORY TELLER 
RAY BRADFIELD 

HARRY BOARDMAN, TOWER 
HOTEL, opposlle Wallhamstow 
Central 

NAGS HEAD , 205 York Road , 
Batteuu, 

JOHN MORGAN 
JOHN HOWES 

Hl!AR 

BONNIE 
DOBSON 

ON NICHTRIDE 
BOOKINGS 01-US Wt 

and 
Ralf 

HELIUS,~ud, North 
Stree1, Clapham 

JOHN JAMES JI 
AT COUSINS, •9 Greek St 7.30· Host - JOHN TIMPANY. 

NEW HOLY GROUND. 
Oak , &I Blshnpsbrldge 

Royal 
Rnad 

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC DAVY GRAHAM 
MO KENNEDY-MARTIN 

8 pm SU. 
AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sh:arp 

Hou,:e, Camden Town 8 pm 
CONE ALL YE. DAVE COOPER 

THREE TUNS, Beckenham. AND JENNY BEECHING. 

r~e:· ciecl,J~.urr~r:r:a
1
,'~nSHlo~· OUNEDAIH now available ror 

698 6810 bookln~s - Ring H2 7S17 

WHITE BEAR , Kln1sl1!J Rd, 
Hounslow 

PACKIE BYRNE 
CHAS UPTON 
SINGERS. 

AND MANY 

FRIDAY 
AT COUSINS, 49 Grt>ek SI 7 3t1-

I I plu5 BUl.'Sts 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 
AT THE GROSVENOR , Grosvc• 

nor Avenue, NS. Singcrfi fr\'c 

COME ALL YE 

BRIDGE HOUSE BLUES CLUB 
ROCER HUBBARD 

NEWP ORT JUC. BAND 
Borough Rd , Elephant and Castle 

DR HOBB S -11 8 pm Till' 
GI0UCl!Sll'r Hotel, Kini:' WIiiiam 
Walk S E.10 

THE SOUTHERN RAMBLERS 
Prc!iocnt 

CLAY COUNTY 
TRAVELLERS 

FRANKIE ARMSTRONG , BRIAN 
PEARSON , Sandra Kerr John 
Faulkner, Railway Tavern. Angel 
Lane, Stratford. E 15 7 45 pm 

EYES OF TIME, 355 Hl&h Street 
North. Manor Park 

STEVE TILSTON 
NEW RIVER TRAIN 

FIRST NICHT. The Stalrhead 
Club Gordon .McCulloch. Bobby 
Campbrll, Tim Lyon\ Al the 
John ~now. Broadw1ck SL Soho 
Admlnlon 5s 

GREENWICH THEATRE 
Club $('(' TuesdaJ 

f'olk 

NEXT SATURDAY 
RALPH HcTELL F'ranlclr Arm 
Slron,i:, Brion Pear~on. John 

rrr~~ne~~~~~::: K~\it'i~~ Ptt!r 
It-Re of Tcchnoloi;y, Den~n Road 
NWIO 7s Id Bar 7 45 pm 

PEELERS KINC'S Store ... Wlde
,Ciilt Street, near Lh,t'rpor.il StrttH 
StaUon 

THE PEELERS 
INTRODUCE 

TIM MADDY 

HART PRIOR 
ALSO FOLK HATTER 

THE JUGULAR VEIN , Cttllar 
Bar are•ery Tap, HIRh Strttcl. 
WarC' 

'CROSSCURRENTS' 
Featuring Danny Kalb of 

"' Blues Project' " 
COTILLION SD 9007 

IATH IOAD, CHISWICK, ,..., Twl"IWIClff\ G.--n Shltt.,, 

WIDNUDAY, MAICH 11tt., •I 7 .30 
fOlk (VfNNG ytrTH 

ACCOLADE 
ORANGE BLOSSOM SOUND 

1•""11'"'• _,,,~ O.o,,g. 110......, .., cn1 

TREES FOLK US 
AND FlllNDS. W,rh Pnl DIUMMOND a, '°"'P9f• lod ,v, ~ "' .i--e f..,.. 

rhelogo.;,,,"'O~ ,. atllle<bo< 
IN 410 Of MEN1AUY H4N01CAl'f£0 CH!LDttN 

RAILWAY HOTEL, DARTFORD, 
THE SONGWAINERS 

Bayswater, W2 
COME ALL YE 

Singerr. wclc:ome 
RC!lldenl s. CRAYFOLK. 

SURBITON. Assl'mbly Rooms 
Ba~EX FOLK 111r1s <'IUb, Whllley ~::::oN~A~LK TRIO. 

AL STEWART 
ALAN HULL 

ST. MARTINS-IN-THE-FIELDS 
Trafalgar Square, 8.30 pm 

CRYPT FOLK CLUB 
Liquid Light by 

RON HENDERSON 

NEW 
OVERLANDERS 

VERA JOHNSON , NOVA CAR· 
MINA . FOLK SERVICE 2.30 
DAVID CILC.HRIST 

THE ENTERPRISE, H11mplitl•ad 
GORDON CIL TRAP with rC'i,Jdenb 
The Folk EntC'rprli.t' (opposl!l' 
Chi1lk Fum Station. 7.30 pm, 

THE FOLK CHAMBER prl.'i,C"nts 

THE JOHNSTONS 
The Na,i:~ ll t'ad. I.nndon Road 
Ht,.:h Wyc:umbe, 7.30 

TROUBADOUR, 9,30. 
DAVE WARD 

WARWICK UNIVERSITY 

FOREST 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 
. _GFOACE HARRI_SON , \hm:11 10 

~lhUOI Of Llbr.irtunshlp u,,.225 
!i.'i'St'X Rnad , NJ 7 30 11 'rntr.anCl' 

WEDNESDAY 
ABUNDANT CROYDON >'t•lk· 

~~t~~ Waddon lf(llel !-il11fJ11rd 

DON SHEPHERD 
Pl'lr Tw1h'hell. Tnn~· J'1•~·C'II 

ANYTH!NGACOUSTIC 

DEREK BRIMSTONE 
\1,1rqUl.'l' 110 Wardour Strl'l't 

LICENSED BAR 

TWICKENHAM ARTS LAB 
prUl'nls 

ASGARD 
and guest 31 El'lple 
Twlckl'nham 

!.,land 

QUEEN'S HALL 
BARNSTAPLE 

Wednesday. 25th March 
7 JO pm 

THE 
PENTANGlf 
Tk:ko1s• 16 /•. 12 / 6. 10/·, 7/ 6 

S a e and money to Nic:khn I Mu1ic 
Contre. Barnstaple Tel 2005 

THE BARROW 
POETS 

a t Greenwich TheatN 
6 /-,8/-.12/ 

CrOO'fll Hill, London, S l.10. 158 n~ 
Slmdoy, Mord! Ith, 1970, I p .m. 

&OOKNOW 

RECORDS WANTED 
1/- par word 

CODD PRICES f'AID for your 
unwanted 45s. LPa . Nu.st b• 1n 
good c:ondlllon lll&h prl«I paid 
for rnre records Send deall.s 
:i:;!;.d,! 8~Jf~rd~~l~~1. Lrlvhton 

c:h~~:!!"t!~~.c~s ~~u~~: .. :\~ c~ 
Cub kCl'Orda I buJlnw !Jcparl 
merit) , PoMmnduc Ci1l'rll;1rv on 
shire 

WANTED for 1mmedJall' lUh 
LPi. 1lnglc-.. rcc-ord!I n•li>rd 
pla)'ers . radh.1'!1 ch: Al!IO lot~ 

:~~~c~l~n1n~rra~~~~"4.'nt-. 1'i1ur~ill 
36n 115!:16 

ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPARTMENTS 
MELODY MAKER 

161 Fleet Street 
London, E.C.4 
101 I 353 5011 

Exts. 1 71 & 1 7 6 



CLUBS . 
TUESDAY cont . 

SOU ND ASYLUM , - Sec dl1plll)' 
bt•low 

100 CLUB 
lCO OXFORD ST , LONOON , Wl 

NIGHTHAWKS 
NEXT TUESDAY, J ONH NY 

90 Wardour St., W. 
S HINE S Thursday M1rch 51h (7 30-11 00) 

Bl:IC SJUC'S SOUTHERN JAZ.Z IANO 

Sot., Morch 71n 
BILL NILE'S GOODTIME 

BAND 
COUN SYMONS JAZZ IAND 

Sundoy, Ma,dl l lh 

KEN COL YER'S 
JAZZMEN 

Mon. Mot. 9th 
THE KEITH TIPPETT 

GROUP 
Tvet,Mordi IOrt, 

THE NIGHTHAWKS 
plu, Gv.,h 

W.d., Mord, 11 lh 
THE GREAT NEW ORLEANS PIANIST 

ALTON PURNELL 
~ .. 

IAIRY MARTYN'S RAGTIME IA.ND 

f Ull1 UCINSlO IAI •"4 IUIAUIANT 
UO IICI D IATU ,01 UUl)(Nf MIMIIU 
,,,11..,,.1,.,""'c..,..,,,,..,.., s..,.,..,., 

100(\Aio 100 ·,1 •<1111 .. , W1 
CIW Tei.,t,..,• Ne.i 01 -636 O,l,J 

THURSDAY 

FIRE 
IN CONCERT, MARIA 

COLLEGE , TWICKENHAM . 
GREY 

CilPSY HILL COLLEGE 

FOREST 

GRAHAM 
BOND 

AT 
REVOLUTION , W.l . 

N:r~:
8
~e;.blr~0!t~ion. ''~~~~1~ 

OGDEN OCTET, 8 p m 

HOUNDS CLUB , WITHOUT 
HAIR , HOUNDS IS BARE, HURRY 

!~:~~-E~~:EJA~~AD, BARKING 

THE SUBSTITUTES 
~rR11sNSHf~:~i:jc~~UNDS CUSH. 

JAZZ AT THE CLARENDON 
NEWINGTON GREEN, Nl , ' 

THE SWING FIVE 

JAZZ AT the TANKERVILLE 

- s--,r=uc--=-=D,,...,l=-o=-5~1- Hounslow, Blower "s welcome . • 
MIKE DANIELS Big Rand, Hau 

Moon. Put ney, 
"i.EN COL YER CLUB 

10/ 11 GT. NEWPOtT STREET 
NEA,R LEICESTER SQUARE 

S unday, Muc h 8th , 3-6 p m 

BRETT MARVIN 
AND THE 

RHYTHM KINGS 
NEW MERLIN$ CAVE 

Ma r gery Strecl WCI, nrr h.mgs 
Cross Rd. near Mt PINSllnl IIOl<'I 
Free 

SOUND ASYLUM , - Sec display 
bclo11· THUNDERBOLTS 

RUFUS STONE GROUP P11~ ~ ~ : T : ~YD :~r~~('l•e~:~1?'r~ 
----------1a11end tonlghl's con<'Nt by 

FIRE + HAMMER 
~---------,lvou live on In Ignorance 

THAMES HOTEL s1 1i1~:;!1~ t ~RER~ .c~~1~!:~11 9 
H11mpt11n C11u,t , Middlou pm 511 

Friday, Mordl 6th 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
JAZZMEN 

Saturday, Morch 7th, 7 .45 -12 

KEN COLVER'S JAZZMEN 
~ndoy, Morc:h I t h, 12 (Mid-day) 

TED POTTER'S BIG BAND 

" WHITTIHGTON ," PINNF.R, 
KEN COLYER . 

FRIDAY 
ALBION JOHH TAYLOlt T 

with NORMA WINSTONE. LOndlm 
Musical Club, 21 Ho\12nd Park 

BICKLEY ARMS, Chlslehurst 
New Club Flrsl do1en girls 

FRIDAY con t. 

SATURDAY 

ALEX SALISBURY 

"EGG" 
BEDFORD COLLEGE, Regents 

PJrk, Baker St. Tube, 8 pm ss 
,;,u card!I, guests 6s 

DAVE GELLY QUARTET 
FRANK RICOTTI 
BLACKBOTTOH STOMPERS, 

Grl'enman. Blackhealh 

CHEZ CHESTERMAN , Putney. 

ERIC SILK . Thames llotel. 
ll11mpto11 Court. 

JULIANS TREATMENT 
ST, MARY' S COLLEGE, TWICKEN • 
HAM. 

NEW ERA Jazz Band, Ship 
Aground. Lubrldgc. Road 

SATURDAY , MARCH 14 

FISHMONGERS ARMS 
c,war Wood Gret'n Tube). 

MIKE WESTBROOK 

SUNDAY cont. 

GROOVES VILLE 

GREATEST 
SHOti ON EARfH 

llcmbcri. 6s 8d . Guesu, 1.-11d 
NEXT SUNDA Y 

! DEEP PURPLE ! 

c 1~:.•T~1!ti"~!:d .
8

Afv~~y"'S~i~9!7, 
(rce All welcome 

NEW ERA Jan Band, 
Aground, Lcabndge Road 

Shtp 

WEDNESDAY 
BLACK BOTTOM STOMP E RS, 

Gru·nma11, Blaekhl'Jlh 

BLUES LOFT 
HA GS HEA D, HI Ci H WYCOMB E. 

GRAHAM BOND 
INITIATION 

NEXT WEDN ES DA Y: F ROM USA 
BL UES MAH J OHHNY SHI HES 

CH EZ CH ESTER MAN, Park 
T.ivern. Mltch1m Lane. Slrt'a• 
!ham 

KEITH TIPPETT 
Ml Balh Unlvc-rslly, Union 
Lounge, 11· 11 tis 

MYTHICA : PROGR ESS IVE POP 

NEW LOUI SIANA Jazzmen, ~r:gt!~t~!,1 °;:J 2~~~•~ p
5!. K2/6" 

flghllng Cocks, Kingston 

NOR'BITON , SIR ROB ERT PEEL . 

MAX COLLIE 
Gutty Jan 

SOUND ASYLUM . - Set' display 
below 

WARWICK UNIVERSITY 

FOREST 

MONDAY 
BIRD CURTIS QulnlCI, Bu lls 

Head. Ba rne•. 

BLACKBOTTDM STOMPERS , 
SOUND ASYLUM . - Sf!e disp lay Tudor House, Maldstonc

he\ow 

SUNDA Y 
BICKLEY ARMS. Lunchllmc 

MAH:TIN l'INOER DANO 

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Bexley, 
Kenl TJmebox. 

BOTTLENECK 
BLUES CLUB 

Railway Tavern, Angel Lane, 
£ 15 

ALEXANDER 
PATTON 

PLUS DUTCH HENRY BROWN 

CASTLE, Tooting, Broadway 
Eric Silk. 

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Bexley, 
Kent . From Aus1ralla, The Yarra 
Ya rra Band. 

COOKS FERRY INN 
ANCEL ROAD, EDMONTON 

ALAN BOWN 
FRANK TOMS BAND , Green 

Man, Blnckhcath Hill, Admission 
f ree 

CDTHIC J AZZBAND, Lord Rant"• 
lagh, Enrls Court 

JULIANS TREATMENT 
THE MAR(IUEE 

PUTNEY " HALF MOOH" 

STRAWBS 

GRAHAM COLLIER'S 
MUSIC 

NeJ1t week FRANK RI COTTI QAT. 

Sund1y, Merch 81h 

DONRENDEll 
with the ED FAULTLESS TRIO 

CHEZ CHESTERMAN, Crown THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE I .. ________ _ 
and A nchor, Cross Street, Js hn g- STOMPERS. Brewery Tap, Bark-
Ion (LunchUmc) . Ing, nea r station. --- ---

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
ROYAL FOREST HOTEL 

Abshnh makes the hear t g row 
(ondcr Welcomt' back to 

GOTHIC JAZZ BAND 

TUESDAY 
BARNET, Salisbury Hotel, 

MONTY SUNSHINE. 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
St. John St., E.C.1 

Frida y, 6th Morch 

admllted Jrec ERIC SILK . " Castle " Jazz Kl~ ~:L::A , LORD NELSON , MIGHTY HARD 
TREVOR CLEVELAND JAZZBAND Club, Tooting. 

JAZZ CENTRE SOOETY 
S l•ment H.., .. 

116 Sha"'-1,ury A ...... W.1. HO 29 .. 

Monday_ March 91h 
100 CLU B 

BLUES LOFT 
NAGS HEAD, HIGH WYCOMBE 

HAWKWIND 

!CHEZ CLUB! 
KEITH TIPPETT GROUP CHESTNUT TREE 

NAI MAJAZZ LEA BRIDGE RD, WALTHAM• 

~--A....;.SH.;;..T_RE_E_----il STVOAW~ DER GRAAF 
CLOSED FOR MARCH ft 

FINAL CONCERT LSE 

March 121h. 7 30 p m 

GENERATOR 
PLUS ELYS IUM LIGHTS AND 

:~~T FRIDAY : DADDY LONG 
LEGS. 

ERIC SILK , lOIJ Club, 
Stn•cl 

EVERY S UNDAY LUNCHTIME 

/.AZZ AT THE CAVES 
WALLY FAWKES, JOHNNY CHIL• 
TON , THE CAVES SUNDAY BAND 
Tlwrc I!> no adml,;slon charcc 
but we pass the hat round for 
th~ band - a minimum of 2s 6d 
ts: required for It:. conUnulng 

success 

MAX COLLIE ~ANGEL K.0 . 8 p.m. J /. 
Cully Jazz 

CHEZ CHESTERMAN, Blue --
Anchor, Croydon. 

LINDS EY COOPER CiROUP al 
Oval House. 8 pm. 54 Kennington 
Oval 735 2786. 2/6. 

10 JAUlTUSS MOOHN JAZZ 
H:ODUCTION ASSOCIATIS 

01--'27 01 

Wednesday, March 11 

MICHAEL GARRICK 
SEXTET 

COUNTRY CLUB 
SO yard, 8elme Porli Tlfb. N .,._ J 

* CARAVAN 
* GRIFFIN 

Fndiy March6th(7 30-1 I 00) Tuesday Ma,ch 101hl7 30-11 00) 

* SWEET WATER CANAL * LIVERPOOL SCENE 
* NUCLEUS * P.C. KENT 

Specl•I Guell TREVOR BlLLMUSS 

S11urday March 7th (8 00-11 30) Wed M1rch 111h (7 30 11 00) 

* CONSORTIUM * ANYTHING ACOUSTIC 
* SILAS An Evening of Musrc and Song 

* DEREK BRIMSTONE 
Sunday March 81h CLOSED 1nd Gu•at• 

0 0 sh•d1os "•"'·•~·· ....... , .... manquuu IU e ,o 1tlchm11nd M••·· W l 01-437 6731 

IIIMINOHAM TOWN NALL 
TUE$ , 1MltCH 10th 

iovE wrth ~~~~I 
COLOSSEUM 
OTHU lflMINOHAM TOWN HAU 
CONCOTS 
MON,AP'ltl. llth 
lnotlOCIOf>onW,d,P£TRG«ANT 

JEFF BECK 
SAT, MAl04 71h 

MON., Al'ltll2Dlh 
In 01w,ciotk,,, wtth AtTHJII HOWES 

HUMBLE PIE THE FLOCK 
SUN., MAKH Ill, •• • MOTHERS' DAY Alt llchll lo, tll•1• conc•rll will be o,i 

1ol• only to ,...,.,b,en fo, rw.. w..,lc1 priot 

10 v-ne1ol 10I. to it,. pl>blk PINK FLOYD ENOIJWf.S ro fltEO AT MOTHERS 

THE STAR HOTEL * w. CROYDON 
296 London Rood, Brood GrNn 

MON., MARCH 9th 

WRITING ON THE WALL 

::~~ ALL-NIGHTER, 9 p.m.-6 a .m., 12/6 

DADDY LONGLEGS 

SAT. 
MAR. 7 

FREEDOM • STRAY • ALMAMATER 
You• STAlllE DIET '- SIMON ST AILE 

_PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE LIGHT SHOW 

ALL-NIGHTER, 9 p .m.-8 a.m. 

TRADER HORNE 
Aldy O,,bt• (•:,c•Folrpon) - Jockie McCotly (u-Them) 

RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE 
SLOW DOG 

MYSTIC SOUNDS - J ERRY FLOYD - PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE LIGHT SHOW 

THE VILLAGE 
IIOUNDHOUSE 

Lodge Avenu• . Oogenhom 

S1turd1y, M1rch 7th 

SAM APPLE PIE 
+MA.CHARLIE 

Enqulrin : 734 9466 

KING"S HEAD 
AOMFOIID MARKET 
Mond1y, Much 9th 

Closed for 
THIS MONDAY 

HOPBINE (Next N. Wembley Stn.) 
Tuesday. Match 101h 

From !he Benny Goodman Orches1re 

Bill McGUFFIE JOHNNY MdEVY JOHN 
DANKWORTH 

ORCH. 
FIRE 

CO OP HALL, CHESHAM . 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Every Saturday Night 

LENNIE BUSH BOBBY ORR BARBARA JAY 
with TOMMY WHITTLE Ort. Johnny H1wkHwonh Brian Le mon 

featunng a completely 
new library by 

JOHN DANKWORTH & 
MIKE GIBBS 

8/ Mems /S1dn1s 
10/ - Non•mems 

S A E now to Society Otf1at 

GOTHIC JAZZBAHD , Lord Rane• 
lagh, Earlli Court 

JULIANS TREATMENT 
HAMMERS MITH HOSPITAL 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Wllh special &'Uf.'lt st11r 

MONTY SUNSHINE 
Elm P,1rk Hold, Hornt'hU rch 

MASS SPECTROMETER LIGHTS 
STABLES DIET - SIMON STABLE 

'------------'! N EW SAVO Y JAZZBAND , The 

I 
CarHd Red Lion, J-:sscx Road. 

__________ hllngton Crc.-n 

Next week MIGHTY BABY 

COUNTRY CLUB. 
llOo HAVElSTOCI( Hill, NW 3 

o lehl•• ~o,11 Odeon 

Friday, M arch 6th 

GYPSY 
plus P.C. KENT 

Next Friday , March 13th 
EDGAR BROUGHTON 

Sunday, M arch 8th 

LEGEND 
D.J . GENSIAN 

Membu1 6/• 

OSTERL EY JAZZ CLUB 

AL TON PURNELL 
KID MARTYN'S 

RAGTIME BAND 
MEMBERS FREE 

I GUESTS & ~IP, 21 Od . 

P EA NUTS , 213 Blshopsgat•• 2 
mlnull'5 Liverpool Strcc!I Slnllnn 

MI KE OSBORNE TRIO 
Only 311. 

Tue1doy, Mo,ch 10th - 7,30-11 

DADDY LONGLEGS 
MYSTIC SOUNDS - JURY FLOYD 

Lighh · Sovnd1 • Mog1 • f1lm1 • Uctnied 8or - Enq111rie1 734 9,466 

SOUND 
ASYLUM 

i1 CRUCIBLE 
la AHEAD MUSIC 

MOVEMENT! 
Join now 

6• New Compto n Streel 
(off Old Comp1on S1., Soho), W 1 

TEM 3003 / 328-6277 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
Wh1of.nod1 lood D1,1nlloblo 62104 

SATURDAY MARCH 7th 

EDWIN 
STARR 

Cc11 'ci•• lu,~ci,t,"11 Orciupo licit utn I- - --, 
BULL'S HEAD 
BAl.t~l!> BRIDGl PR O ~74 1 

TONY lEE 
TONY MANN, TONY ARCHER 

Tuewloy,W..tn.w!oyOfWI Thu,lde1 
Ruldent Rhythm S-c:llon 

llll LE SAGE TRIO 
frl , Serl ond Sun , 1-.i:llh"'• & Ew ....... 

Thuu , Mo, J LENNIE IEST 
frl , Mo, 6 IIILL LE SAGE QUINTET 

Sat., Mo,.1 

'-oluting 108 EFFO«O 
& GEOttGE KISCH 

luncllt,.,._ TONY LEE TllO + °"1-tt 
E,en,ng RONNIE ROSS 

Sun Mor. I {~CJl""'"II 
Ma~ , Mor 9 llllD-0.JRTIS OUINT'ET 

Tm , JOHN DANKWORTH 
Mar lO BIG BAND Slor!I 7 p,m, 
W1d , Mor II KATHYSTOIIART 
"'"'". Ma. 12 lONNE IOSS 

RONN IE 47 FRITH STREET, W.1 

SCOTT
'S GER 4752/4239 

8.30 till 3 a.m 

ART°FA;R
0MER 

KENNY NAPPER, BRIAN SPRING, ALAN BRANSCOMBE 

0nd E-AROL SLOANE 
COLIN PURBROOK, TONY OXLEY KENNY BALDOCK 

Mo ,ch 9th MARIAN MONTGOMERY 
la, one week NUCLEUS 

ur1st~1• ,:,o DISCOTHEQUE now wuh separate 
~ C11 1•.;;, entrance. Membership not 

AT RONNIES necessary 
Thurs., 5th: DELIVERY ~ 
Fri. & Sat.: DEMGUYS 
Mon., 9th: GINGER JOHNSON 
Tues., 10th: SUN ALSO RISES 
Wed., 11th: RUBBER DUCK 

!led, .. fr"MN'9fllt•u,Wedne,dc,y/ 

Ronnie Scott's ore now exclusively bookmg-

NUCLEUS 
SWEET WATER CANAL 
AFFINITY WITH LINDA HOYLE 



Pagt.> :.!ti-MELODY MAKER, March 7, 1970 

DER.EK BLOCK and th• MARQUEE Organlscrtion wish 
to thank th• 

NICE 
for th• plea1ure of preHnting their fonta1tically 

IUCCHsful Hll--out 

NATIONWIDE 
CONCERT TOUR 

Sole Representation: 

MARQUEE MARTIN AGENCY LTD. 
41 Wordour Street, London, W. 1 - 01 -7 34 7464-7 

'Whispers' 
an evening in concert with the 
music and mime of Trader Home 
and Mike Cooper 
A1 thr I .CA . Nash Hoose, 12, The Mall, S,W 1. 
on W~nesdav 11 Merch 7,30 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
T1cke1s ob1alnob1e from Musicland and 

~

ho Record Centre. Enquines: 262 5502 

awn Presentation ----

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY 
Woodlands Av0., Acton, W 3 (opp White Hort) 

FRI0AY, MARCH 6th, 7.30-11.30 

EAST BoOFmaEDEN 
BLACK APPLE 
SOUNDS AND PROTEUS LIGHTS 

Adm. 8 /-, Ladies 6 /- (Men need S.U. cards) 

ArtittH booked through Coll•g• Entertoinmenh GER 4000 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES 
YAK YAK YAK YAK YAK BLAH 

FORMERLY 
FAT HARRY 

YADDA, YADDA, YADDA, BOO-WAH DE 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES LTD. 

32 ALEXANDER ST. , W . 1 - 01-229 5714/ 8 

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT 
and Sunday lunchllm~. 12-2 p m. 

lhundo-y O...-e Sh-..NN, s,- 0 .... , •oe ... NNM, ......,, l.lct,ft.-. Te,ry 

J-·--·· ,.,,:1o, , _,, P"" TONYlHTRIO 
So!w dor 1 11 P"' wltha0HY UttH 

JOHN WIWAMS TRIO 
~,i..,,,,:1,, ... ~ ,,,, ... 

Bill NIU'S GOODTIMf BAND 
~7N>gl,1 IIO]Op ... FATJOHNCOX 

WITH OUIST SINGUS 

""°"6ol'"'ON Ill 

THE JOHN WIWAMS TRIO 
**************** i( 1.,.""°, lllp"' * 
t JON HENDRICKS ! 
:*********1-****t Wod l"HIL Su.MAN QUAamc ftHll 

SI.AMIN \0•~"") SIIIAN LIMON t•-i 
JUOO l'lOClOll (Gulla<! 11.10 ftnTIT 
jlou~ s-n P"' 

Thundoy 9·11 pm 

BRIAN GREEN NEW 
ORLEANS STOMPlRS 

Frdoy/ Scirurd,;,y. 811 pm 
l'HIL 'Ju.MAN !O.u.,.,} 

llG ,nTll , .... , 

SIIAN UMON 1•-I 

Sunday Lunch!,me. 1'24 pm 
ond Sundny N,ght . 81030 pm 

TALLY HO! BIG BAND 
......,,.day 811 Pm 

AlAN WEST TRIO 
Tu-ndciy 8·11 pm 

DENNY OGDEN OCTET 
WeCl"leodoy 111 pm 

BILL NILE 
Pi.EASE CUT fHIS OUT & PUT IN YOUR HAN08AG OR WAllEl 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE presents 
(GREAT HALL, COLLEGE BLOCK) 

IN CONCERT 

f,;.,March 6 1h, Sp.m. PINK FLOYD 
JUICY LUCY 

Tickets 25 / . (limited number at door) 
Send s.a.e. with P.O . to Social Secretory, Imperial College, 

7 Prince Consort Rood, S.W.7 

PRINCE CONSORT ROAD (roar al Albo.t Halll 

On Sot., Mor. :Zth 
8p.m. 

S.U. only 

Tickets at door 8 /- Tube: South Ken . Bus: Albert Holl 

nu "101fHCOQ Aa.MS NOUH(Oll AVINUI 

FA Rx OU SOUTMAH HOADWAT IU•lltDGI IOADI 
IOUfHAU IIIIIIDOLUIX 
HITIIH IAIL, IOllfMAU 
IUSU 231 120 207, IOS Ol lU 

DADDY LONGLEGS 
DJ TIRRY WlllAMS - LIGHTS IY APHROOITIS RAJNIOW 

Next Sun., KEEF HARTLEY - GRACIOUS 

JDN HISEM/\NS --------·--•• III I l!lli :'\ t-1111.11 
1,111,.w-..., ..... - •w1 
. TASTE 

TICKE1S 15'-12'· 10'· 8'· W"'~~{i~ 

FARX P2!!!,~~.!t!sMVTTONlANE 
POTTEIS IAI. HEtTS. 

11mSH IA.ll: fOTTIH IAI M/SU: 291, )03, 30,lA, :IOI, 313, 3SO, 
lSOA.. 1:,.1. 242 & 214 

SAnJ1U>AY, MARCH 71h, 7.30 pm 

~~ SPENCER DAVIS 
plu, STRAY 

Adm. a,. 

o.J., ANDY DUNIClEY - LIGHTS av APHROOITES RAINBOW 

RADHA KRISHNA 
TEMPLE 

Latast Single 'Govlnda' Apple 25 

TRADER HORNE 
La1cs1 Single 'Here Comn 1he Rain' DNS 1003 

L p ' Morning Way' Dawn DNLS 3004 

MIKE COOPER 
Unest L p 'Do I Know Vou' Dawn ONLS 3005 

Sole Representation: 

The Red Bus Company 
33 / 37 Wardour Street, London, W .1 

Tel. 01 -734 9466 

~&.UB 

n• au, Clla IN LONDOH 
JOI IN'fHTAINMI.NT 

SA P&AID sran. •ADDINOTOH, W ,2 

,n.. '"° 5274 

Tuatdoy 

• • • • • • • ~~~~:.~!!~I~-~~•••• I 
We4"e,doy t 

... -..•.. ~!~'}.'.J\f!. ~!~~! .. ' .. 
Thul'lday 

LADIES' FRIE NIGHT 
··························· 
'riill•'I• Match 61h 

~•"' Amatlca the Jabulout 

EDWIN STARR ·········· ············ ······ Svnds,- . Morch lffl 

A NEW BAND & LADIES' fRIE 
NIGHT .................. ._ .. ...... . 

Club open 6 night, o w-k 
Ucen .. d lo, 

PUA.SI AP,LY FOi MIM&II.JHIP 

...... ;,; .-.~ .......... .. ........ -.. 
Coming ottTactton1 fron, Am.,lca 

Safurday, March 14th 
JUNIOR WALKER & HIS ALL·STA•S 

Tlckelt now o,n "'11e f_o, •~1, al\ow 

FIRST CLASS AGENCY in association with GRAHAM WARNER 

present in Joint Concert 

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH+ WARM DUST 
LYCEUM, STRAND, W.C.2. Wednesday, March 11th, 8-11.30 p.m. 

Tickets at door 1 0 / -

. . 

ROBIN HOOD ~~~~~:~~ :~:~ 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8th. 7 .45 

BLACK CAT BONES 
Admission 6 /- & 8 /· 

POLYTECHNIC ENTERTAINMENTS COMMITTEE 
PRESENT IN CONCERT 

DAVID BOWIE 
BRIDGET ST. JOHN 

ALAN SKIDMORE QUINTET 
Sat., March 7th 7.30 p.m. 
10/- on the door BAR 

EXTENSION BUILDING, LITTLE TITCHFIELD STREET 
OXFORD CIRCUS-e-

:1BLACK SABBATH + 
~WRITING ON THE WALL 
Ill BletchleyYouthCentre,Derwent Dr. BletchleyBucks 

SUN. MAR .8th 8 'NI 11 · ·members8/-guests10/-

Stinday, Morch Ith CltA9 NHUlA LIGHT SNOW 

GRAHAM BOND 
+COMUS 

In advance from any DISCI Record Shop 8/-

jf l\3J ~~g, "'i vi.'Es·suiiy'' 
~~:' CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC ENSEMBLE 
Optic Ne<~• UliJh!,how • An<tj O...,lley • MIIOd!. o,,d "'°"'1 

ILFORD PALAIS 
HIGH ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX TUES., 24fh MAR. 

JR. WALKER 
& THE ALL-STARS 

Advol'ICe Tickeh 121-, now available S.nd P.O . and S.A.E. to, TTtkeh, 
1.S MelbourM Rood, llfo,d, baex 

ROYAL ALBERT HAU WED., MARCH 1 8 , at 7 .30 p .m. 

GALA CONCERT 
Exclusive London appearance 

THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
PLAY BACH 

w,th 

THE JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO 
Conductor: CHARLES GROVES 

~·~~tt•c~e~~:: 2~/~n~~ ~r~~r :;;~ r~~~~a~~~,; 56;~~~:i~ 3~~·· r0o1:~~m;;e1~,,=~~ :~n~~l-486 1553). Royal Albert H11H Boll Ofti~ 

NORTHERN POLYIECHNIC, Hollowoy Raad, N.7 
Friday, March 6th, 8 QQ. 1 1.30. in Common Room 

P,esent 

WILDMOUTH & NECRONOMICON 
BAR/ OISCO / LIGHTS 

Adm1ss10fl Adu 5/- At door 6/· Tube Opp Holloway Road 

CHIC
1

KEN
1

SHACK 
+ HEAVEN m Concert 

SUN., MAR. 8th, 7.30 p.m. ADV, TICKS 
HARVEYS, GUILDFORD 

~'S 
Wednesday. March 11th 

VICTORIA ROAD HALL 
CHELMSFORD 

SAM 
APPLE PIE 

0 .0 . 8 o'clock 

THE GOLDEN ST AR CLUI 
46 WESTIOURNE ROAD 
ofl Macken1i• Road, N.7 

Tel : 607 6573 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21st 

THE FANTASTIC 
VARIATIONS 

SATUROAY. MARCH 28ttt 
preseni THE OVNAMIC 

SIR WASHINGTON & 
THE RATIO GROUP 
MINI ANO GO·GO CONTEST 

First Prize£ 10 
Bus.es & Tube to Coledon1on Ad 

TREMAINE MUSIC BAR 
.,, ,.,,. aon.uck HOTEi. 

COfntf c,f Un, .... ,,1y s, To,u..,ha,,, C, td 

lYU.T SATUllOAT NIGHT 

Ootit."'9- o,onl"'t to lhe 
hll .-n4• wllh top OJ_. 

SIMON aAIION & CAIL H.lMAlNl 
A.cl,,, S< Gui. f," bafaft 'I' 5,...,..,,, 216 

RAT 
Sole rep resentotion: 

D.A.M. PROMOTIONS 
hi. Burnham (Bucks.) 5615 

WEST LONDON Cot.LEG£ S U. 
p,eHMt. c,t Ke,nlflffen Town Hell 

!opp Hlith SI , 11:.n Tub.I 
Wed., I llh Mo,d,, 130 p m.-12 30 o."' 

ATOMIC ROOSTER 
JIGSAW RESPECT 

lot • ~len1'°" Ugh1 >1-
Tid,ell, In advance, 10/,, fram Sllld."" 
Union Office, G,eyltound load. W 14 Al 

tt.ect-. 12/6 

BLACK LIGHT 
HOR NCH URCH 

45827 
WOKING 

60708 

tf,ouw..,t1ltomecandgef,t 
Ghio f," ochnlu,on be-for, 9 pn. ol 

TREMAINES MUSIC BAR 
THlEE HOtSf SHOES, HAMmlAD 

Eve,y Wednudo~ feo 111,ln9 lh• hit 
Saund.JonP.-d 

with SIMON IIAllON Md CAil TUMArN 
t.llCIMI Artt.t,, S..On K..t)- & ~ si..w 

on• O..,Hh eoch wHk 
Membt-,.s/.,G.,..,..6/· 

r7F=- e"Dr. Scott's Electric Corset Show··· ] l 
111 Clim~~n.~hk~g;· 7Bl~~;m·Band] 

==== Mandragon =- aao-ao10 
C.D.T., 107 Charing Cross Road.WC2. fleio. sq or t-nham ct.rd,. 
tube) ticket• 5/•adv. 7/6door.Csae.to,soclalsec.CDT.30 Leio.Sq.WC2.) 



EALING TOWN HALL ENFIELD COLLEGE STUDENTS UNION 
PRESENT present the seoson's 

"IN CONCERT" FINAL ALL NIGHTER 

BLACK 
AUGUST * 

ot Lyceum, Strand, W.C.2, thi1 Friday, Mo rch 6th, Midnight-6 a.m. 

BACK BY DEMAND 

KEEF HARTLEY 
BIG BAND * 

WITH 

OPAL BUTTERFLY 
and STONE BROKE 

CRAZY WORLD OF 
* ARTHUR BROWN 

ON 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6th 
7.30 p.m. - 12 midnight 

* EAST OF EDEN* 
*FREE *MAN DRAKE* 

* Buffet * Bars * 
LIGHTS * DISCS * LICENSED BAR Tickets (still available) 20/- advance, 25 /- on night, from One Stop Records, Dean Street, 

W. l, or from The Lyceum, 836-3715 
7 / 6 Adv., 10/ - Door, 6/- with S.U. Cords Groups booked through College Entert<;iinments .(37-4000 

Who II thot llghhhow thot lighh 
oil th• Frlon evenh? You know, 
the - !hot bla,ted •~- for 
oul at Woltham Fore11 with Love 
loll fr ldoy, with Brion Aue-t" at 
th• omoilng Watford T1eh. °" 
Solurdoy and al all .orh of other 
,1,an111 ploc11 of p,og,..,Uve 
lnt.nt1llar lntlrcourH. 

OPTIC NERVE 
IS A 

LIGHTSHOW 
frlan Earth Enl1rprllfl 

{The hoavy ogericy) 
08-4'4 3549 • f Prince..s R. 3549) 

MANIAC MOUSE 
STORMPROOF 

CONSTANTINE 

GRAHAM BOND 
INITIATION Early March Dates 

4th EXETER COLLEGE OF ART 

5th REVOLUTION 
6th LEICESTER - IL RONDO 
7th SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY 
8th KINGSTON HOTEL 
9th B.8 .C. RECORDING 

(lor Jo hn Pael Broadcast . 2h11 

10th EALING TECH. flunch-t1m1 So·ssionl 
11th HIGH WYCOMBE BLUES LOFT 
12th ROUNDHOUSE FUN FESTIVAL 

(m 110 ot l1vo Tho1tro) 
13th CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
14th BISHOP'S STORTFORD COLLEGE 

·WALKING IN THE PARK . 
Out Now on Warner , Reprise 

Telephone: 0223 63308 / 63530 

SATL'RDAY, 7th MARCH, AT 8 p.m. 

QUINTESSENCE 
AND GRAIL 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, GOWER STREET, W .1 
S.U. CARDS PLEASE 

EVERY 
SUNDAY 

FROM 
7 .00 P •'"· 

ONWARDS 

AT 
MISfta 
SMITH'S 

CLUI 
IRAZIL ST. 

MANCHESTER 

SLUR RAG '70 DANCE 

FREE 
AND "AUDIENCE" 

Saturday, 7th March 

BOROUGH POLY. I Admissoon: 
BOROUGH ROAD Advance7 /- Atdoor9/· 

Tube: Elephant 

WESTFIELD COLLEGE, Kidderpore Avenue, N.W.3 
Friday, March 13 1435 6593) 

STRAWBS 
HIGH TIDE - COCHISE - WONDERLOAF 

10/- only, oll to charity• 8 .30-3.30 o.m. 

BLACKPOOL COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY & ART 
present 

ARTS BALL 1970 
MARCH 13, Empress Ballroom, Winter Gardens 

8pm -2am.Bilrhtl I am 
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SUNDAY LYCEUM 
WALTHAM FOREST COLLEGE 

PRESENTS 

FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION 

HUMBLE BUMS 
and introducing 

MAN DRAGON 
I Sunday, March 15th! 

7.00 - 11.30 
Tickets 15 /- in advance, send money 
and s.a.e. to : Social Sec., Students' 
Union, Forest Rd ., Walthamstow, E.17 
(01-527 7317) , or call at the box 
office, Lyceum , Strand , or from One 
Stop Records. 

ARTISTS BOOKED THAU ' 
COLLEGE ENTS., GER 4000 

KEVIN AYERS 
plus 

COLLEGE, 
MIDDLESBROUGH 

FRI DAY. MARCH 13th THISSUNDAY,MARCHBth FLIR~i~~ciNUSRPLlREE THE WHOLE WORLD 
MOTT THE HOOPLE INTERSTATE ROADSHOW GRISBY DYKE Welcome, say all at CARL'S 

FABLES 
Representation : 

"BANNER". 
Nottingham ·50793 

Sole representation : 
Steve Laine 

Hoo-ray Productions 
Limited 

(01) 935 6798 

SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS' UNION 
Western Bank 
Sheffield 10 

10/ • MARCH 7th 
8-11.30 p.m. 

plus RAGl~!A~TiER~HE:~:;TRIC MUD :;:,~;:::,L•::~!:°;';~~~1~~;:\!:~::;;~:1~::~:~~:.: Blackhill Enterprises 
2 LIGHT SHOWS, GROPES & MAGGIESI Road. Toi ~!~!·t,-::i,~:::'•,~:~•;~':::';·•~~ckpool. '"" BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES LTD. 

½:~~~N~e~x~t'.:::w~e:::e:::k:::: :::J:::O~D~Y~G~R~l".".N".".D"'.:::'.:"'.:::'.:".".:::~1. -::~_ ::_ ::_ ::_ ::_ ::-' ::A:,L;L::•:..e•~o;;;c""';'o;,•;o:;:o\r~o~L;oc~A~L;;;c<llH;A::"i!:.'::r!.!!"~•======j 3 ~ r- 2 ALEXANDER ST., W .1. 01-229 5714 / 8 

WILD WALLY'~' ROC~~~ROLL ,~========================= PETERBOROUGH I d 
e WENTWORTH STREET 

C OU n 1ne Tolophon• 69S89 

SUN., 8th MAR. • 7.30-11 p.m. • SUN., 15th MAR. 

JOHN DUMMER I TRADER HORNE 
BAND Plus 

+ Oron11• Seoweed GINGER 
Sound• by Steve Allen • Litemares • BAR 

SURREY ROOMS 
SUNDA Y'. MARCH 15th 

FROM US A 

JUNIOR WALKER 
and the 

Q,JAL i<ENNINGTON. S E 11 
(100 yds hom Oval Tube Stn) 

MONDAY, MARCH 16th 

BLuES NIGHT 

THE 
FREE 

Mar 23 SLODWYN PIG 

(S U CARDS WELCOME) 

l T. SARDFIELD 
Nr TH~TED. ESSEX 

Coun1ry Club f•clliliH H 14th C1n1ury M•n1lon 

OPAL BlfTTERFL Y 
COM'lfl! 2j HOUR StfOW, 01t NOAAW. SETS 

HU , MM. 6 WINO TOWN H,\LL • 
$AT • MAR 7 SNMfSlkOOI(. SOtOOl, t. I 7 
SUN • MAA.. I CAfE DES ARnSTf.S, Ott:UEA • 
MON , MAR. 9 ltfCOROING 
run , MAR. 10 ltfCOROIMO 
WED , MAR. I I QUHN fUIAIETH COUEGE, KE NSINGTON 
TI1UIIS., MAR 1 2 OXfOltO ll'AA'"'tE) 
flt, MAI. 13 ST. OSYTM COl.lfOE, 0.ACTON 
SAT.. MAA. 1 A IARKING 1KHNICAI. COUEGE 
SUN , M»., l.S CAFE Of.S AATISTES, CHELSEA• 

'W,ldWollyl'IOI~ 
IOOICINOS, COl.UGE ENTS 01-734 USS 

FROM U.S.A. 

JOHNNY JOHNSON & THE BANDWAGON 

FRI 
6th 
MAR. 

few vacant dotes 

BEDROCKS! PEPPERMINT CIRCUS! 
NEW, EXCITING SOUND! 'COMUS' 
CLAYMAN AGENCY - 01-247 5531 

THE CASTLE CLUB TOOTING 
BROADWAY 

EDWIN WED., 11th MAR. 

BLACK 
STARR CAT 

BONES 
11 

ACHTUNG!ACHTUNG!ACHTUNG! 
Calling all Agents and Promoters 

Please pop along to the 

WHISKY A GO-GO 
LONDON, W.1 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8th 
And see WYNDHAM GEORGE'S 

new Group 

SASPERELLA 
Manogement: KEN COX 

STD 0784 - STAMFORD 3736 
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MARCH 8th SUNDAY l YCEUM STRAND, W.C.2 
- -

British debut 

CAPARIUS 
with London Concert debut 

SPENCER DAVIS 
Alun Davies 

with SAM APPLE PIE 
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS MAGIC THEATRE 

+ROOM 
Doors open 7 p .m 

Tickets: 15/ - on night, _10 / - advance, f rom Soho Book-
ing Agency Ltd. , 64 Victoria Street. S W. l . Tel. 828 Shepherd's Bush Green and Harlesden. 10 /- advance 
8 194/7 10 / - advance from all Soho Record Branches from One Stop Records, Dean Street. W. 1; and 10/-
throughout London . 10 / - advance from Sound Scene. advance f rom l yceum Box Off ice. 

MARQUEE-MARTIN AGEN-CY 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE REPRESENTATION 

OF 

AUDIENCE ' 
MANAGEMENT: EQUINOX (01) 937 3793 (01) 352 0848 

EWELL TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Reigate Rood, Ewell, Surrey 

Saturday, 7 th M orch, 7 .30-11.30 

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 
STRAWBS 

April 18th: DEEP PURPLE 

Booked through Rondo Promotions 
01-629 1002/3, 01 ~ 93 2181 

HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC 
fricloy, 6th March, I p.m.•12.30 o.m. 

MANFRED MANN 

CHAPTER THREE 
+ TURNER -+- D.J. WINSTON LEE 

Advance rodim 10/-, on door U/-, S.U Cord, 

LUTON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Park Squ•r• . Luton 

RAG BALL 
Saturday, M arch 7th. 8 p.m . 

PRINCIPAL EDWARD'S MAGIC THEATRE 
CLOUDS MYRMIDON 

Tickets . 121 1n •<twncefromS.U or15s • llhedOOf 

Also, Friday, March 6th, 8 p.ni. : MIKE COOPER, 
JOHN LEONARD and others. Admission Ss. 

Commercial Entertainments present at 
CARSHALTON COLLEGE 

Nightingale Rood, Corshalton, Surrey; 

EAST OF EDEN 
rYWAkf-Aut.AL l'lASMA UGKT SHOW 

So1urday, Morch 7th, 8-12 midnight• B/· Sh.odenh, 10/-Gv.ih 
(Booked through c.om-dol Enl.rtaln-h, 734 893") 

DUNSTABLE 
CIVIC 

Monday. 9th Mardi 
7 .45-11 p.m. 

JUICY 
LUCY 

SUPPORT GROUP - D.J. 
LIGHT SHOW 

Monday, March 16th 
7 .30-12 midnight 
AN EVENING WITH 

THE NICE 
JAN DUKES DE-GREY 

&TURNER 

Advance tickets 1 6/-, or 
with S.U. 14/-. Send P.O. 
& S.A.E to: Nice Tickets, 
15 Melbourne Road. \lford , 

TRIAD in conjunction with WHITE 
AGENCY presents 

EDGAR 
BROUGHTON 

plus 

FORMERLY FAT HARRY 
at the GRAFTON ROOMS 

West Derby Road, Uverpool 
TUESDAY, MARCH 10th 

7 .30-midnight 

Licensed Bar 

Tickets in advance 12/ 6 from the Grafton 
Rooms or from Rushworth & Dreaper, 

Whitechapel , 15 /- at the door. 
No admission after 10.30 p.m. 

Essex.. '.:::============ -----------------' 
WEST HAM COLLEGE 

Romford Roed, E.16 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6th , 8-1 • .m. 

EIRE APPARENT 
MANDRAKE

OVERSON 
AdmlUiOn B/· (G1rls 6/·) 

lJcemed ber (e11tenaton epphod tor) 

Booked through Asgard Agency 
01 -599 8206 

PIED BUil 
1 U• ...,,..t lteeol, ldln .... 17_...., ,_1 

IUHOAT, MAI.CM lftl, I , .,,._ 

OVERSON --~-Nut ._t, MOI.NINO. lw.cl li,ro<,gh 
......... "11 ... cy, 01 ·S" no, 

,. _ - ---- ---

G.C.A.D.S.U. 

GLOUCESTER 
GUILD 
YES 
+ FRESH 
LIGHTS BAR 

* FRIDAY 
MAijCH 13th 

BROOKLANDS 
TECHNICAL COUEGE 

Heath bod, Weybrhft•• 54,My 

RAGE DANCE 
friday, Mor. 6tta, 7.:,0..12 nudn'9hf 

"THE FAT TOE" 

Featuring 

at 'The Arcadia', Rhonda Grove, E.3 
(opp. Mile End Tube) 

Next TUESDAY, 10th Morch 

SAM APPLE PIE 
Plus Full Breed - HEAD SOUNDS 

7 / 6 (Membership 2/ 6 per yeo r) • 7.30-1 1 p.m. 
S.U. Cards admitted at 5 /-

wilh ! LICENSED BAR I 
NEW EARTH 'LIGHT SHOW' 

(Groups through Orange Agency) 

I ______ .:__ ________ _ 

MICHAEL 
CHAPMAN 

(England•s only acoustic Rock ' N• Roller) 
We are very happy to onnounce that we now 
represent MICHAEL CHAPMAN, who will hence
for th be playing with his ne w ele ctric band. 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES LTD. 

32 ALEXANDER ST., W.1 (01 )-229 5714/ 8 

* ffc! ~~J~t)* 
.----------- SKIN ALLEY EIISTE/t 111 THE 

0.IJEEN'S Nllll.UEDS 

t:lf.tfflD 
MONDAY. 9th MARCH 

DOORS OPEN 7.30 SHOW TIME 8.45 

ARTHUR HOWES presents Direct from U.S.A . 

CREATORS OF THE MEMPHIS SOUNDI 

BOOKER T. 
AND THE 

M.G.'S 
BELU0E THE 
MINK FANTASTICS 

JOHNNIE WALKER * The Globe Show 

THIS IS 
The South East's Top 

DISCOTHEQUE CIRCUIT 
THE 
SHJP 

***** 
LEWIS ROAD, BRIGHTON 

Mon.-Thurs. KEITH HARDY 
***** THE TERMINUS ROAD, EASTBOURNE 

DIPLO(KS Fri .-Sun. TONY FOXX 

THE 
EAGLE 

***** 
CHESTNUT ROAD. TOTTENHAM 

Thurs.-S.t. GEG 
***** 

THE ALBION 
COMMERCIAL ROAD. WOKING 

All week STEWART FRANCIS 
Mon. DAVE STEPHENS 

***** 
KING'S ARMS 

THAMES STREET. WEYBRIDGE 

Tues. & Wed. MIKE (HRISJIAAN 
Sat. & Sun. DEAN ZAPPA 

***** 
All enquiries to: 

PHONOGRAPHIC ENTERTAINMENTS 
Telephone: 01 -777 8361 / 9 

SAVAGE INNOCENCE 
fffKti br 7 p.m. • 12 midnight 17"1t.Y 

Moh :,~~.~K-~~:i:r_..... ~ vVIJID( li>AJK.iR I A/J. ~~ 
1:,...=:_=:_=:_=:_=:_=:_~~~~::\ FR(. Tony Blackburn JS!. 

PHEASANTR 
Klng'1 Road, Chebea 

SPENCER MAC 

IMAGINATION 
frlctoy, 6th Mardi 

EUREKA STOCKADE 

BRONCO 
Mondo-,, 9th March 

HEATWAVE 
T.....doy, 10th Monti 

ROSCO 

, 1Hi HARHIU.A.D& 
~ji;············-··································· 
SAT. CHICKEN SHACK JS!.. 

COLOSSEUM ......................... . 

= LIVERPOOL SCENE 
· Principal Edward's ~"f;:iRE JS!.. 

CHRISTINE PERFECT 
~ LoVE AFFAia .......... io-c 
...................................... OR.40'-Ti(t t(I/' 

FoRHU< RAotO t!",Kt,µ~£ AAJO ~ /fAlfO J. = two OlSt vo<.KEYUGLI RAY TERET 
/l))b IIIS 0/Set> J:XP~SS, /JOIJ-Srop 
0/Sct>TIIEt;Vc 1 7.00/>H - IVl/()Nt5/ff. 

1rtl<!TS FRoH IW!kf.R~, 'fl/£ H£AbROil.) 
ADVANCE BOOKING j 
UEJ>S. PosrAL OoOXl'1GS FRo/,f :-~~G7o 
Q,.>f£'1S HA/..L. , LE.EPS t . ' 
{P.,C~OSE S"r,f~PEO, ADMlfSEO e>Jl'l!LOl'e) 
AL!X> ~ AtlMl~S:IOAJ 



BANDS 
II- per word 

A ABLE 11.ccom plJShl'd ll<'CCPt 
bit' band .;1Vatl3bll' - R78 •$.It 
A ABLE b11nd., grnup, dis• 

••hl"flU<' Rl'.t"-nnablt' Pfl(,~~ -
ti lll-96\ 2~6 ~ql 

A BAND or croup :t\';t11"blr -
I .J~ ,&>11:'I l>l•?~i 1050 an)·ll m1• 

ABO UT 100 top ,i:roups .and 
.!llCt' banrli,, 1mmcdfllltly :IYIII· 
bh• Trucl ,ITI)·WhNt' Reuon 

bJt' H~~~ccs,r;;l,f.'l:.~·t:" ~~""Brs 
531 110 11m-l!lpm1 
APOLLO SOUN D, fr,11ur1ng Hob 

B:artl'r :ind Jul1t• S!t'Vt·ns - 01 
3'U P-4:19 

AVONDALES ror your .Sot l:tl or 
•RI"(' .\Udlllon l.lpt' loanl•d -
1.;32 us, 

CHEZ CHESTERMAN 
JAZZBAND 

(tum,ndy foatured on Radio 1 J 

COLIN SYMONS BAND 
Featuring PAM HEAGREN 

IVOR CLIFfORD 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Burnh HHth 51381 

DARREN WELLS With .croup -
-12~ ,/,/H3 1 01•223 2050 An)'llml." 
EXCELLENT QUARTET, play 

,rny1h·ng. VOl'al, l'lj,:ht 111.ngua,ll:CS. 
lalln, pop, C'Onllnt'ntal , Jan, st't-ks 
Jumi;tl" of residency London area 
nl~ - 603 H09 

EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE 
uarlt'I qutn lct 4V111h1blC' All 
unctions - 01·!02 9267 or Ol•ti98 
14' 
FIRST CLASS ORGAN TRIO / 

QUARTET FOR ALL FUNCTIONS 
ml'ludm,: lou nge work. excellent 
',! C and vocals mdud ed - 01 · 
~G4 61161 eveni ng:; 

FIRST CLASS TRIO. - OHl58 
027 

GUN JAZZBAND , - KIN 3235 
HAWAIIAN STYLE lrlo . 01-5?0 

"' HOWARD BAKER Rands Ca• 
a ret. ~nywhere. - 69 Glenwood 
,ardt'nS, llford 01-550 .f043 

JERRY ALLEN EXCURSION. -
l"frY .\lien 10ri11ns1 l,td wa,. 
urd· 25018 

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA· 
TIONS. Bands and C:i.baret -H 
CIMWl>fld Gudens. 1Uord 01-550 
,f(HJ 

ORGAN, VOCAL, INSTRUMENT• 
L ()UARTET - fl90 4290 

ll~;~::~~~.;:~0~~:~:~sfinf;~fn°i 
ucn·~- rut cruB,e 1n May Are 
,·a1Jable for summ<'r \t' •son -
1-437 576! 

STFF.:L BANDS. Jimbo <.'ant:l•rs, 
lwll i::,roup:; SS6 ~5,t 

TELEVISION AND recording 
uo requ1ru Londrm residency 

Phone 01-202 530~ 
TRIO, - TEL m 9938. 
VERY VERSATILE lrlO, t!X· 

,:!lent musically ijlrl i;mger, 
eek 11·1•l'kl"nd ruldt•nc:y - 888 

'" VOCAL INSTRUMENTAL SPECI• 
ALITY TRIO/ QUARTET. Hiti:h 
\t,tndard of pla)lni,: and ~m 1:1ng. 
111\ ~tyh.',;_ read and rluy fn r 
abarcl, pn.•rer Wt-<,I End res.I• 

dcncy Any ofl'cr-..-, - 1 c l ~Ian 
runl:-lc lfnpe SG9J t t::,;1.l'Xl 

SIX-PIECE 
SHOWBAND 

available for Summer Sea$00 
Only good otferS 

Tel 01-437 6763 

BANDS WANTED 
II· per word 

HOTEL TRIO n•Qulred. 11ummcr 
c.a!kln conl-'<'l Cana Variety 

~5~cnf~rx ;;,~ri~ t~nd~1~/lc~ lr~~1• 
tlJ.'lil;6 75);!' 

TRIO REQU IRED for ]Un.it 
~um ,nt'r 11ei1s11n In Cnrnwall 

~fK2n~n~!J:~1~~d7 ~~~~~- P~;n~"!~f 
Must br wl'il n !hi:Gr•wd. Vl'f511tllc 
and m,idl•rn - Bux !1074 

TR•O WANTED tu phi)" for 
dimclng ll'ild\•r mu-,1 haVt- good 
Pl•r\unu11ty 111 run taknt com· 
Jll'li1111ns l'lt Fur Jcr,ey llotcl , 
Inn~ ,umrr11:r .. c:i,u11 - Dl'lo1lls 
81111· Fore l En1'. 36b lltgh Slrl'i"I 
"Uti,111 Culdlll• l<J WarWll•k,;hln 

VFRSATILF TRIO rcr1111n•d for 
Wl,I ro,ulltY hnld. 11 or 7 11 1g ht \. 
Wl~kly. hmg M'Zu,,m ,1i.:, lllla'l'>dR 
tum pr"\'ldt•d - Bn;,. •1067 

WANTED!! 
5 YOUNG SWINGING SHOW BANDS 

for 12 months' residencies 
in Top South African Hotels 

.S,1ggested /i11e--up:
Organ 
Bass Guitar/ L. Guitar 
Drums 
Tenor 
Trumpet 
Girl Singer 

Would suit bands currently working 
m a ballroom residency 

Ring B & J Management (01 -580 48211 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet SlrHI, London, E.C.4 

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171 , 176 & 23-' 

PRESS DATES. Every effort wilt be mode to include classified advertisements received ofter 
S p.m. on the Friday previous to week of public:olion . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO 
AND NO LATER THAN 1.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF 

PUBLICATION 

All CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE-PAID 

The Publ1dten rttoin th• rivht to refu,e or wr~rvw odvwti1emenh of their dlsctttioti J..//t,OVflh 
every core /• '°'•" ,o o.-oid mlllCJkH, ,hey ore nor re1poru1b/e for derkol (II' printer'• ltff'Of'J 

Through Unforeseen Circumstances 

JOE DANIELS AND BAND 
ARE FREE FOR THE SUMMER SEASON 

Inquiries: Phone 01-904 4643 

22 Ledway Drive, Wembley Park, Middlesex 

MELODY MAKER, Mnrch 7, 1970-Pagr- 2~ 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

ORGANIST/ PIANIST required 
ror summer season In Cornwall, 
must read. pro (trio>. accom• 

r1eo:1!~lon ~~~;!~~fin~~ply Ho1?J~: 
Centre, Perranporth. Cornwall . 
PhOne Perranporth 3241/302.3 be· 
tween 9 am and 5 pm 

ORGANIST WANTED, urgent . -
i.158 3446 

WANTED : 

YOUNG TROMBONE 
TRUMPET 

BASS 
PIANIST 
TENOR 

FOR REHEARSAL BAND S . E. -
PETER, BERHONDSEY 3629. 

ORGANIST, YOUNG , must read ----------, 
for cabaret act - Phone Steve• THE BAND 
na~~A:;'/;T and drummer. seuson of the Staffordshire Regimen! 
Jorsey - 883 2453 

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
wel"kend 1ounge work. Top rates 
--Clayman's BIS 5531 (day) . 

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice 
o( loun1e work, 1-5 nights weekly. 
All areas. New, Increased r ates 

Clayman•,, Blshopsga1e 5531 
(d ay). 

RECORDING CROUP reQuire 

fs~~~f Ca 1~
8 
ri:i~! 

1'tfa v::a ~a~~ ~~It 
01-624 7711 

ROCK 'N' ROLL PIANIST re• 
quired ur1ently !or working semi• 
pro band - 734 8555. 

SOULFUL ORGANIST, gu1Urlsl 
wanted. - 902 5318. Semi-pro 

STEEL 
GUITARIST 

Wanted for C & w Band JOSI 

formed m Ireland Good wages 
Top promotion 

Phone 01-272 4688/ 9 

requires 

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
Voeoncles e11.ht on moil 1n1trumeob 

F"r full deto,ls opply lo; The 8CJnd 
mester, Wovel1 Borrock1, B.F.P.O. "5 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
J/ . per word 

ASSISTANT to dea ler ser vice 
manager reQulred by mu sical 
instrument whoJ,.-.saler Good 
salary pros pects - Rini; \Ir 
Cotla m 247 9981 

BOOKERS REQUIRED fGr lnler• 
taJnment agency_ eommu~ton -
Ring 969 2315/ 6 

EUROPEANS Interested In pop 
music required to introduce top 

!~Jllfe~t~i~fs,
11

~1~.;
1
~~

5
Co~!!:fss~~ 

basis - Box 79H 
EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF 

~!i~~,edco~~1uo~esco~~d ds~~!tr c.~ 
Box 9056 

1.==========;1 so!1
eR'i!od ~:-G:r:Ln~~~!:"~nnir~ 

SUCCESSFUL I RISH GROUP 
1....,d,fl!I, Rodio o~d TV. , .. i rehoble ord 

obo.,. a••IJIIII 

URGENT 
TOP SONGWRITING 

TEAM REQUIRES 
A11rac11ve aggressive unInh1b11ed 

GIRL VOCALIST 
for important heavy album pro1ec1 
Photos and Demo ,I pou1blt No 
amateu,s All !alters answered 
Box 9069, c/o Melody Mako, 
161, 166 Fleet St London, EC4 

nrea - Tel Pill 01·360 800 1 
ORGANIST. Demonstrator , 

salesman for utnbllshcd mus ic 
business, Surrey. Excellent pros
pects for right man, - Write 
staling age, e,cpcrhmce, etc. 
Box 9030. 

WANTED 
REllABlE, ENERGETIC 

SlA VE-DRIVING AGENT 
for Recording Group with TV 
u:perience Salary negotiable 

Box 9065. c/o Melody Maker 
161-166 Flaet St london.EC4 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
l /• per word 

ENERGETIC ROADIE wanl :; 
work - Bevis, Epping 2H3 

EXPERIENCED ROAD 111 0. nact•r 
(ln:strumentallst), trl-llngu:il 

g:~~ptrr~ale~, BC:~P9of{o gruup 
PIANIST VOCALS, read "b UJ;k 

Jus1 returned from U.S requlrcS 
resldenc,. home. abroad - 01· 
272 8218 

YOUNG HAN (20) ~ccki,. week 
t!nd work, London llr~a J\nythln, 
consldt!red - 673 0911. after 
7 pm 

18 YEAR old boy seeks position 
In pop group or showband or 
forming group. No own !"quip• 
ment. Any other offers :ilso 
C"Onsldert'd Working a t prl'ICnt In 
Weybridge - Bo!' 90711 

POSITION REQUIRED 

JAMAICAN ENTERTAINER 
Expenenced 1howbusmess. HekS 
respons,ble po11tton w11h record11\g 
Company/ Agency Has taught 
c:.ibaret acts presentollon 
Bo,c 9048 c/o Melodv Mehr 
161•166 FINI St London, EC 4 

LOST 
l/4 per word 

REWARD for II banjo IO!>l Ill 
Barkl•r '!it. Kensln~lon. on f.'t'b· 
ruary 20 btlonxtng 10 John 
Ge1vt11-Watson (ex Tcmper.llnCl' 
Scvcnl now or Wh01Jpec Band 
Tel - Bob Kl'rr. 789 5tl0-t 
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GROUPS! 
IS YOUR PA 
UP TO THE 
Sul'iaii 
STANDARD? 

Sultan Doubleton 200W PA 
-+palr 4• 12100w Columns 

Expenence shows that the PA system 1s the weakest hnk 
m group eqwpment If you would like your PA to come 
over crystal clear, and not be drowned by the instru
ments. have a look at Sulten ·s range of top quality PA 
Systems. 

1 00-WA TT RMS Amps Start at 80 gns. 
Yes! For lead , Bass, organ, etc ., genuine 100w. amps 
are only BO gns Recommended Retail Price 50w. -
60 gns 

And don t forget that Sultan have the widest range of 
Top Ouellty Discotheque Equipment, tool 
For more mformat,on , see your dealer, or write 

Sul'iaii Hockliffe 
Beds. 

Phone 
052521 -697 

ARTISTS WANTED PUBLIC NOTICES 
JI- per word 

AMBERLEE ARTISTS aquJrc 
top groups, disc Jockeys, b:.nds, 
cab11ret, etc. - Rini 11159 2315/15, 

J/4 per word 

VOCAUSTS WANTED 
11- per word 

AMATEUR FEMAL.C \'OCalli.t rf • 
qulrrd - BOJC 9081 

A H Y GOOD VOCALISTS 
WANTED. Norton York 
Agt'ncy, ,cc Groups Wanted 

FEMALE VOCALIST rt'qulred to 
join male 1ingor/gullarl1t to form 
duo for cabart't work. Bu toes. 

GIRL. VOCALIST for ,·cn;alllc 
outnt Rrcordlng JIJrch. Work 
when rt'lu:ancd No PA/ trans 
port worrlrc . - Ht tJSI 

VOCALIST WANTED ft r blues/ 
rock group. - J.flt'hlt'I, Slll 1753 

VOCALISTS 
J/. per word 

DEREK AHO CHRISTIE, Jl'.Ullar 
vocalists - 073if-S31Sl 

CIRL SIHCER, London area, 
require, residency, 1c11lons or 
band Read or busk Good mover 
Standa rdS ·POPI. - lJox 1077 

SINGER/ SONGWRITER aeek1 

~~~~~1no e:~l;~ent . .!r~,~:1
1i~~ 

0017 
SOUL SIHCER wanted for Im • 

mediate work abroad - Ring 73" 
94615 

WHO IS lht' new Sinatra, 
Bennelt, o r Damone? Well I am, 
so wake up and contact me -
Marlin John Hughes, Box No 
9080 

INSURANCE 
J/4 per word 

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro• 
kcrs Can, Vans, Instrumenlt, 
Morta:agH, etc. - 01-81115 1833, 01· 
1183 13"5 551 Pinner Road, 
North Harrow, .IUddx 

WE SPECIALISE In Immediate 
motor Insurance cower for all 
art11lJ connected with the enter· 
111nmen1 profeHJon. - Coniact 
Ron Hart, Hut, Crlfflth.Jonca and 

~i:• a8Nf~ci~
0
J:rsnil~ahc:o'n B:Jfro~ 

or 01 SH 1010. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
JI- per word 

BASS BOWS. - 574 4981 
BRAND HEW Harmony J2. 

string, t55 ono. - F'nrnbofOUih 
(Keno 56217 

CONN Bb trumpet, Vincent 
Bach mouthpiece . Conn c11i:e, 

~!~n~el~~~C:ort
1
~
1
C:~~rfioo,

1~~~=~l 
£120, - Tel 01-202 9&81 

EKO 12-STRIHC f11cou1Uc). Im
ma culate, P/U, lead, 11rap, capo, 
UO. - H8 1"10, 

EPIPHONE RIVOLI , perfect bar• 
i:aln, wJth case, nos. - Tel 01• 
229 OSH 

EKO U llrtng, mint condition 
with Cate, I3S - Tel 01-229 0898 

FENDER 5TRATOCASTfR 
custom, abwlutely lmm1cu la1e , 
ItO - Tel Maidstone 55893 

GIBSON DOVE Jumbo ond eHC, 

:!u.h~iio c~•:hng A::r~~~lu~u;~ 
speaker. unused, £25. - 1cl 8711 
5694, after S pm . 

HOFNER GALAXY, new condl· 
llon, U S ono. - Phone 95-' 5709 
afler 6pm 

KAY Jan II , £55 ono - 226 
8784 

LARGE SIHCLE Sitar for i;a le, 
hr.and new, .£58 - Phone ?2,7 
2742, Rm 4, mornings, tr:v~RAw~

1
~: cr~~c~!shi~~

1
"\ntg 

,._ ________ ,.... ~~:~~~~teSho~g~~~ht;
08

6ork Pix 

WE KENNETH WILLIAM SLEE· 
MAN I, MARTYN SMITH Intend to 
apply 10 thll Monmouthshire 
County Council for a l\eence to 
carry on nn employment agency 
for persons In tho entertainment 
lndullry In 11 nd around Wales 
J,'orwardlng :address, 1 Hawarde'n 
Green. Llanynvon, cwmbr1n, 
lion Such ai:ency lo b" know n .as 
Whtie R:i.bbll Enterprises. All 
obJecUons. and the ground• 
thert'for. muss be submllted to 
the Clerk of lht- County council, 
County Hall, Newport, Mon .• 
wl1hln 14 d ays rrom dale of 
publlcallon or this advNtlscmen1 

MUSICAL MIRAC1.ES I Drum, 
cyrnbal5, WJH•wan nnd fuzt 
modules, unique effect, units, 
11:oud waa-w11a kits 19s r: mou1 
.. Mister B•ssnvan " bass pednl 
unll. Send Sat' 001'"' - DEW Ltd, 
154 R1npoud Rd, Ferndown. 
Dorset LONDON'S LEADING 

LIGHT SHOWROOM 
EVERYTHING UNDER ONE 
ROOF. Single or 3-chonnel 
Frequency Units . Wide ronge 
white or multi - coloured 
Strobes. Oil Slides, Bonks of 
Coloured Spols. 

NEW SOUND-LITE MODU
LATOR. Converts Sound into 

up to 1,000 watts of Col• 
oured lighting . Only £14.10. 

LIGHT 
SOUND 

STUDIOS 
61 South Porode, London, 

W.4. CHI 7220 

JOHN KINGS 
EXTRA BARGAINS 

,, "'" Congo, on 1toncl U0 
lud..,11 $~ Oouoc: ,:,1 , co,... u,o 
ll>d..,11 s-, Oomc: C,....t,ol,. co .. , n,s 
s.1-,1o,...-~An,p.,...,...._1,o 
Vo- T60 A"'P ond Sp,ool.•t Cob 190 
t~H ltag•n1 f,u,.p•1 t11 
Ep,phont lNol, lou 19!1 
LtltanNd•• Q,..10,. 2 p fu·, 190 
s11 .... ono .v:G Mlk•• "°"' no 
Hoymon O.um1 , S."""1-Wottt ...,p, 
HI' , ,o,! (,chon11• ond 1'01 lond1 

J CIOMWlU IO , ICINGSTON 
01 -S46 '100 

ATTRACTIVF. GO-GO -DANCERS 
WANTED for Swtt2crland and Ger• 
many. Salary tlOO monthly nett 
tax fret- J'rce accommodation a nd 
1rne1 - Please apply 10 ; Niels 
Wen ken,;;, European Booking 
Agency 01-235 2295 

COGO GIRLS REQUIRED r 
S W I T Z E R L A N D • ENCLOSE 
PHOTOS AND WRITE TO -
MUSICPRESS, EROS HOTEL, 
SH AFT S 8 UR Y , AVENUE, 
LONDON . 

CODD " A " sides for all 
artistes/groups - OH55 ~908 

THE EARL OF ZETLAND, LEE 
STREET, HADOESDOH PRESENTS 
GRAND COMPETITION HICHTS 
OH TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
FOR GO GO DANCERS AND 
SINCERS AND ACTS OF A1 

KINDS, WINNERS GO FORWARD 
FOR OUR SHOWCASE WI 
CASH PRIZES . RECORDIHC AND 
BOOKING DATES . - 254 4223. 

VOCALISTS / COMPOSERS / 
JyrlclsLs / groups - S.a.~ Box 
9017 

GO GO DANCERS 
required for 

PALMA, MAUORCA 
NIGHTCLUB 

R;ng 703 3435 / 6 

ARTISTS 
JI - per word 

AMAZING ONE man frc11k~how 
Yi Ill pla)' anywh('rc - Phone 
Pete Sutt,Jn. SI Albans 529.0 

SUZIE 
Progressive Dancer 

Management: 
D.A.M . Promotions 

Burnham (Bucks.) 5615 

J. & T MARSHALL J( , L • /J/J I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) 

G na-1-;ef1taa,,, 55 The L:!~dway 

S/H OlYM1tC/AUTOCAAT Onim 
Kil £40 

NEW LUDWIG Poli,hed Mopl• 
DrvmK1t 035 

S/H PREMIER &lock Pearl Onnn 
Kil (4 dtum1) t65 

NEW SLINGE'ltlAND Red flame 
D,vmK,t £367 

NEW SLINGERLA,ND &h,,. Stripe, 
Drum Kit .£350 

NEW HAYMAN Mldnlghl 1111• 
D,um Kit '200 

S/H GRACY Drum Kit (4 Drum1) £65 
S/H Pair lUOWIG TlmbolH 

{Capp.,} .£30 
5/5 ltANGE PREMIElt Waod 

Shen !loyal Ace Srto"' O"""'' 
£14.10 

S/SCONNT,on,bo1141K>H t140 
S/SCONNTrombaneDirec:to, C120 
S/S CONN Trombone V~ 6H C130 
S/H f'ENN Tenor Soa w/une U5 
NEW RENE DUVAi. Oboe £61 
NEW ltfNE DUVALClonr,et Outfit t.32 
S/H JANSEN .tal 2 Cobinel• UO 
S/Hl'oor2a12Column1 CSO 
SIS Pr MAltSHAlL 200w '411 £195 
5/S P.UK 2al.5 Cobine! t73 
SISMARSHALL4•12100w Cab. £94 
S/ H VOX 2.a12 CabiNI US 
S/H fENDat Super Amp t7S 
S/H VOX T60 Amp Top C40 
5/H FENOER Ouol Sha#ffiOfl 

fCompltlt) (195 
SIH MAllSHAll 200w. ~A S~1 

11m £75D 

EaHng, W 5 01-567 0792 

S/H Po1r VOX 4J11.l O Column1 UO 
S/H MEAZZI Va/.,, Amp & Coh C60 
5/ H ECHOlETTE Rrterb Unot £40 
$/H HM hi! CobiMI t21 
S/H PEPI RUSH SOw, Amp& 

2 JI I S Cobin•t C60 
5/H MAllSN,._LL SOw Lffl Amp C-45 
S/H KlEMPT Echal,11, Edlo £70 
S/H MAllSHAU 50w. Mo1tttPA 

Amp US 
5/S l'ARK 4x 12 Cobtn.l £10 
S/H VOX T100 Cob1n,1 £40 
S/H VOX 50w &on Amp £40 
S/H VOX Foundahon Cabin_. £35 

NEW FENDER Mollbu At~11lc: 
Gu,tor tllJ 

NEW FENDER Mulfong &on tlS1 
NEW FENDER Prec:ltlon &on £111 
NEW FENDER >ou Bou CtlO 
S/H RICKENIACICER 2 p/up 

w/a,'9 <90 
S/H FENDER Jaguor Gu,tot £110 
S/HK.4YT•,iotlollj0 £45 
S/H IURNS Nu-Sonic Bou £AS 
S/H EKO Solid lou Gultot t30 
NEW G{ISON lei Paul CuitClffl '377 
S/H VOX Lyn• Gu1tc.r £47 
S/H &URNS Ooubl• S111. Guttor C60 
S/H &URNS &lad, Si1on Gu,to, t66 
NEW YAMAHA 12•1111ngGu1tor £52 
NEW LEVIN Sup,,, Gallolh £65 
S/H 1!11110 Duplu Orgc,n £ 140 
S/HNAM,..,ONDflOOOrgan ClSO 
NEW , A Rf 15 A Prafeuioftol 

Organ t:162 

S/H MAit SHALL :h 12 Cobine! £35 WE WIil IUY roit CASH 

Aho at 146/ 148 QUEENSWAY, BLETCHLEY, BUCKS 
Tel., BLETCHLEY 5487 

BRITISH 
AMPIRE 

low, no-deposit terms 

Alt group geor for hire 

01-977 7732 we STEVE STEPHENSON and 
Junf: ~lrlcln Stephen50n Intend 

~ou~f:1~out~cll
th

f~r '!e~\cc~~:o~: r----------, 
f:ir~e~s':.n!" 1:":~~01

e':!f,"r'tafl~~~ 
Industry, al 151 Edinburgh Road, 
Newmukel. Suff"olk Such agency 
to be known as Sieve Stephenson 
Enterlalnmcnts. All objections 
and grounds therefore must be 
submitted In wrltin11 to The Clerk 
or tht- Council, West Suff"olk 
Cou nty council. Shire Hall, Bury 
St Edmunds, Sutrolk, wtthln 14 
days of publlcaUon or this 
advertiscmt'nt 

CROUPS WANTED 
11- per word 

ALL VERSATILE units ror pr•• 
mOllo)n. rl'.~ldl'OCll'S, England, 
abroad. ~umm er seasons -
Norton York Arency, H Turnham 
Grl.'en Tcrract', London. w 4 01· 
ggs 112:e 

COMMERCIAL group needed for 
reeurdtna - Ring Bill. 313 1087. 
Room 11 

M AH A G E M E HT SEEKS 
VARIOUS types of ORICll\AL 
aroup~ Ind b:Lnd~ wllh tmage, 
"L$0 SONGW RITERS for publl,;h
lng eompany Please .send Upes, 
demos, photos If any or Just write 
to - IIJ Coalccron Road, Putney 
London. S W.15 

Lorge music house circuit 
requires 

TOP VERSATILE 

GROUPS 
TRIOS, DUOS 

and 

GO-GO DANCERS 
Full employment guaranteed 

Phone: 01-888 3897 

COUNTRY CLUB 

available for hire two nights 
a week 

Write: 
210 Haverstock Hill . N.W.3 

ORGANS 
I I- per word 

ch!~eLd G~o~
0 

c~~~~lt\y~f'Ac~~I pu,:: 
Orange 01 -838 7811 

FOR HIRE, Hammond C3 with 
PR 40. Aso Hammond Ml02 wllh/ 
Without PR "0- - Flnchlcy 4378 

FOR SALE. Two Hammond Tone 
Cab1ne1s One P R 40 and one 35 
•att In pt'rfect condition Offen 
- Sally Nulc, Port.11mouth 34735 

FARFISA SIHCL E manual ele!l'• 
1ron1c group organ, UlO cr.o -
Tel 01-777 7188 

HA.)4MOND U02 and Le~lll• hire 
wnh van and 1wo roadies from 
£15 - Tel 3"8 0325 afler 5 30 p .m 
weekday,, all day Saturday, 
Sunday Ask for John 

HAMMOND Ml02. white, lmmac., 
pOrlable. £1135 LOWReY HF.RI• 

!~~:• ,ia~~~~~t, 25~~;0 - Jlrry 
HOHNER CLAVINET. 0 months 

old, on ly used at home, Offen? 
- Gillespie, lll-226 C.207 

vox BIRD, Watkins, Farflaa or 
slmtlar organs wanted for cash. 
- REC 71554 

WEM TELSTAR orgn n. 80 watt 
11mp, two 121n spt'nken, v.g.c., 
£160 ono - Richard Hawkins, 
evenings 940 7584 

YAMAHA, !,CO the tmllre r.:.ingt-. 

!'i!t:i~~ab~rg~l~mr;g~d1~/
0W~: 

ford - 01-11119 3731 

Appl1cat1ons are 1nv1ted from United Kingdom C1t12ans 
permanently res1d1ng m The Umted Kingdom, aged be
tween 1 B and 42 years, and who are suitably profes
sionally quehf1ed to J0In the ROYAL AUSTRALIAN 
Al R FORCE as Bandsmen 
Engagements are for either 6 or 12 years M InImum 
gross weekly salary 1s £22 1 0 0 for smgle men end 
£28.8.5 for memed personnel 

FREE PASSAGE IS PROVIDED FOR MEMBERS 
AND FAMILIES ON ENLISTMENT 

Forfurtherdetods wflte to. 

, RAAF CAREERS OFFICER (M.M.) 
Australia House. Strand. London.WC 2 ~ 

Tel 01-836 2435 V 
Ext 4330,419 

NATIONAL, all metal guitar 
;lth !I~f P

62
f9f

3
:1r uchangc ror 

OVATION BALLADEER, very 
rare, beautiful sou nd and condl· 
lion, hard case, £150 ono. - 01· 
727 52-H 

PEDAL-STEEL rult:ar, UO. -
01·353 5011, ex1 .;o 

PREMIER VIBES , Immaculate, 
U!IO ono Three octaves, F to F. 
- 22 Lawn Garden,;, Hanwell , W7 
11nyllme. 

RECENT FLUTE SET, good 
condlllon, !28 ono - Phone 954 
5709 11fter 6pm 

SELMER ZODIAC TWIN FIFTY, 
U5 ono - Phone 954 5709 a lter 8 
pm 

SITAR , tx!au1lful l')(llmpll', 
sup~rb condition, £8-'i . - 01 -3911 
501:111 

TRI XOH VIBES, ten months Old, 
excellent condlllon. Wilh cue, 
£135 - Tel Ware 4341 

UNUSUAL GUITAR, semi -so lid, 
lncrt'dlb1e aellon, Glbsun and 
Fender P-ups, unique ,;ound, £70 
- Iver 1162 

YAMAHA TROMBONE, large 
bore , £5$ - Alan ltoore, Down 
:;1nd 51936 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
J/- per word 

A FENDER, Gibson gunnr, lead 
bass, urgently required for cash 
- Top Gear, 01-240 2118 

ALL cooo qual.ty cqu·,ml:!11 
gun hased for c11,;h . WllJ call.

range. 01-836 7811 
ALTO WANTED . E:u!hangl• Mk 

IV lenor - 534 5169 or 550 97-10 
CASH PAID for i'.A. units :11us 

bass guitar atnpl\flers, - REG 
7654. 

CLARINETS, FLUTES , OBOES , 
TRUMPETS :and good TENORS 
wanted uri:::cnlly, - PAN 33/37 
Wardour Street, w ,1. C:ER 15711 
or WOR 0653, nftor 7 9 .m 

EXCHAHCE my Rlckcnb11cker 
Bns:. for II new model J;i,u. or 
Telecaster Bus. - Apply John, 
10 Kings C:rnvc, Mnldenhead, 
Berks. 

CIBSON/ FEHDER gUllllrs 11nt1 
basses wanted , - Day 38:i 4630, 
evenings 736 4586 

GIBSON , FENDER , Marshall, 

~~xp11l~rl~ar!'an~;Js r:ru11:::11 a~ 
Phone RIV 2861 da)'. COP 7701 
evening 

CODD GUITARS , AMPLIFIERS 
and all Group Equlpmt'nt for 
cash. WIii call and collcct.-GER 
1578, 

GUITARS And ampllfien wanted 
for Instant cash, WIii collect, 
London 11rea. - 01·854 71111 

WANTED for cash, 5/H Fender 
Clbi:on type guitars, :ampllncn, 
organa:, drum kits. WIii call In 
rs'tl:.nda area -Keith Mansfteltl . 

WE BUY guitars. 11mpll3ers and 
any group equlpmrnt for cuh 
ANYTHINC t11kcn In part C!X• 
change - Qurensway Electrical, g: 

0
~~:ensway, e11y11watcr. Ol -

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
JI- per word 

A BEAUTIFUL JO•, Overhauls 
Rclacquorln g, 5.7 day, by ap'. 
polntm1m1, Suophonc.~ / wood
winds/brass - KEN TOOTELL 
LESLIE EVANS, 275 Co lncY 
Hatch L•nc, London, N 11 Enter
prise 4137. 

AFRACADABRA 11r~ txp1:rh, In 
Arrle11n pcrcui.s1on, ::ill l)'pcs uf 
hand drum ... ('U~IU!nlS('d 7 dayi,, 
TALKING DRUMS our -.pccli1Uty 
- 01 ·7ft!I 44'15 , 6 

AMPLIFIERS iind Orl(;in, rt' 
paired Quick r,crvlo.:t• wlwr~• pos 
•Ible Woodford - 01•9:N 3731 

ALL GUITAR ltepa1rs, rcfrel 
llng new neo.:h, flngt-rboud~ 
1 epollahlng. - Grimshaw Gunau 
rEc~ri~aj

75
~oullent-y Slrcet. wt' 

LIGHTING HIRE 
114 per word 

• LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS . 
!'rr:k!J~,~~~~ !rum lf anH, - Chll, 

LIGHT SOUHO STUDIOS. 
Rhythm Sound l,lte Ct1nlrol1 wllh 
~~l;~~~~u\J~l~IN, frum 4 ~n11 

SOUND CITY 
124 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.1 

01 -437 7486/01-734 8859 

GUITAU 
TOP TWENTY Solid tu 
LEVIN 2 p/u Cutowoy UJ 
MARTIN Spanl1h £7S 
HAGSTROM Jumbo £65 
fUTUltAMA Solid £23 
"IOX Phontom Ion £69 
DALLAS J p/u Solld £26 
DALlAS d• lu11.1 Solid t34 
FENDER Jc,u.rnolle• £115 
FENDER 1!1,anca, demo. £99 
FENOEII l2•1trlng, d•mo. 10i1ed £219 
FENDER Teleca • ltr £111 
FENDER Jan 1!1011 £2'15 
Gl&SON 330, demo., tolled £139 
fllAM US 12-llring EIKtrlc £96 
fRAMUS S•n,i•Cl(OUllk £103 
fRAMUS D, luJ1e, Wah, fun, 

etc. £139 
FltAMUS Supe,, 11ml-ocaustlc: £13 
fllAMUS 12-lltlno Jumbo 

5pe,c:lal U5 
fRAMUS 12-siring Jumbo Ston-

deitd £.69 
YA.MAHA l 2-tl"""' £56 

AMPUFIEU, ETC. 
VORTEXION 30/50 C25 
SElMER 2 11. 121n Cobi...t tJS 
SOU. 4•121n. Cobrn•t U!' 
WEMPA 100 £55 
VOX foundotlan Cob,~ tl9 
VOX T60 ,._mp Top 133 
SELMER Goliath Cobin.t '49 
&URNS 80-w Amp £63 
ARSITER h12,n. Cabinet £15 
ffNDER Tremolull Cobln•t £45 
FENDER T,emalu•, camplele £19 
FENDER &aumon Cobine! £93 
NEW FENDER Ouol Showman £492 
NEW DE LUXE IIEVER& 

fFENOER) £135 
MARSHAU PA 100 £69 

kfYflOAIO 

Snop-M>iled WURUTZER Plona £270 
VOX Continentol Single C9S 
SCALA O,gon, w,tt, -""'fl U6 
fARJ-ISA Compact Single £2-45 
fARFISA Compoc:t D= £375 

WE IUY SECONDHAND GROUP OEAl 

Repoin, Port e.d~~•, Eosy Te,m1, only 15".4 O.poMt, all AcceUOf1e1 
- Thti .Moth! P$oc:e fat' Pto Graupl 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
JI- per word 

A DIRECT REPAIR SERVICE. 
Prompt repair• to cound equip· 
mcnt, tape recorders etc. Col• 
IC!Ct/dt'Uvcr Lond on area. - Musi• 
tape Electronlca, 218 15151 

A FENDER, Manhall , Vox. Sel• 
mer Ampllner/P.A wanted for 
cash. - Top Gear, 01-2'0 2347. 

ALL CODD quali ty sound equip
ment purchased tor cash wlll 
call. - Orange, 01-836 7811. 

BIHSOH ECHOREC 2 £100, 
Selmer Zodillc 50 watt amplifier, 
[150 , - 01-1174 SHO (Strt':t.tham ) 

DISCOTHEQUE TURNTABLE 
unllli with SP 2ls.. In eonsole 
cablnetJ11, new, 3 different models 
to choose from . Fully guaranleed 
- 01-172 0352. 

J . D. ELECTRONICS 
CUSTOM·BUILT SOUNDS AND 
REPAIRS. - 21) EDGWARE RO ., 
W.2. 402 6002. 

MARSHALL/ FENDER and all 
good amps wanted - Day 3S5 
4630, evenings 7315 "585 

MARSHALL 50W amp, !45, .Mar• 
sh:ill 4 x 12 ca blnet, .ISO both 
perfect, Sou nd City 1001'·. amp 
tSO . Brand new - 01-185 3838, 
Room 8 

MUST SELL Marshall 100 Watt 
lead top or swop for two Marshal . 

!lth~r 
12

:ay col~n
5
Teflus ca~~1~ 

753911/1510415 
SELMER T/ B 50 as new , .f 

monlhs old, hardly used, US -
01-4150 8$27 

SELMER THUHOERBIRO 100 
unused, 1100. - Phone 01-828 418; 
11ter 7 pn1 

vox ACSO AMP 2xl2 speakers. 
immaculate condition. six month1,. 
old, hardly used Barg:iln no -
TclephOne 01-937 4624 

VOX ACJO l"'' ln, 130 ur.o. Vox 
1 JI 12Ln cab, £30 ono \ox T60 
lUp, £35 ono. Selmer lStn cab. 
£30 onu. - T<'I Flat 2, 01,824 
ti542 

vox noo cabinet and so watt 
amp £75 ono - Phone WS 25743 

WEM PA40, pair WEM "xlO 
columns, mikes and st:m ds, 175 
As new - Ti:I 223 11553 evenings. 

lOOW Marshall PA, (140 - Tel 
407 7044, cvcnlni;1> 

DRUMS 
J/- per word 

ALL DRUMS and accessories 
purchased Best prlces paid 
Phunt' anytime - Dennis Chap• 
pell 0J.128 4813 . 01-223 2050 

ac:eLs~or~~o:ur~~:!~tX f~~u~!s11
1 

WIii ull - Orani:c, 01 -836 7811. 
A LUDWIG, Crctach or premier 

ldl wanted for ush. - Top Ce11r. 
01·240 2347. 

ASK FOR Dt-nnls Chappell for 
secondhand barg.ilns. G(IOd sclec• 
lion of klh frum no Alsu 
cymbals, stands, odd drums. 

~~::i~~lh':.!.: eit2~:rt 48~~nti;; 
2050 

COMPLETE PIIEMIER, f75. -
Eutbourne 273152 

COMPLETE Trlxon drum klt. 
cue1,. t'IC. t80 0 n o - 01-607 1710 
{EVl•.) 

ORUM KITS, clean11,ct;i prices. 
nl,u cymbals, nll makes, nccc•• 
sorJc1, Cll!t"S, etc, nlways In 5lock 

~sri!:xohx~~~;s Sl;;e(
1
~y t.~~li~: 

580 8318. 
ORUM KITS 125 - 01·228 

41113/0\·223 2.050 
LUDWIG KIT, Rostwood. 4 

drums, t')'mba l~. all acCCHOrles 
tlbre cuea:, stnol. 11110. - John, 
49b lllgh i.treet, Romford 

PREMll!A , LudWli: or similar 
drum kit wanted for cash. -
~iiny

77
~~•y) RIV 215151 . (eventngi: 

PREMIER metal !.hell '>nare ~~:t 15 ill'> - 01·221:i 4813 ,01·223 

PREMIER 12 X lln tum-tnm. 
.19 101 - 01-22'1 4Sl310t·2:!3 
2050SU 

SNARE DRUMS :all prict-,;; - 01 
2211 4813 101·213 1050 

WANTED . LUDWIC llJm bu~ 
drum - To.:! 0174 53832 

ZYLDJIAH BARGAINS . - Ol-2211 
iflUJ'\11·1'3 2050 

FOR SALE 
11- per word 

TWO SINATRA lkkl'lS front 
stull1,. Royo\ r·l'stnul 111111, .\hy 7 
orreri - Bmt D0tn 

HALL FOR HIRE 
114 per word 

IIV~~~~l~ ~-~c~L, 11:i':if~•rn:~~~~i 

~•~. c~~~nai~/11~l~~l{A l.Jvc:rpo111 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
JI• per word 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE, over 
2,000 quality guaranteed used 
1,PI. CataJoguea 11 - Cob 
Records {Ca t.::r.lOi\ll'S). Portm3dOC, 
Caemarvonshlrc-

ALWAYS IN STOCK, over 2,000 

~~f~!;',ufu~~~nt~d c~ted Re~•d 
Center (CM), Portmadoc, Caer
narvonshlre 

AMERICAN LPs :tt il A ll101ce 
of thou,and1, all types cf mu11c. 
- send 2.s Sd to P. J enney, 26 
Ripon Drive, Blaby, Leicester 
shtre 

AMERICAN LPs lmportt',d to 
order_ Su_ - SharplH, S5 
Lakeway, Blackpool 

AVAILABLE NOW the following 
lists of deleted 45s LPs I) Pan 
Pop 45s. 2) Put LP•. 3) USA soul 
45s. O Collc-clors Us. J.lany rare 
dcletlons Included. Send ls. plua 

~!~:e.H~ ~1fghe•~~r~~~~ r~:i~~fo~ 
Huuard , Bedfordahlre We al10 
operalc a Collc-c1ors Wants Ser•• 
Ice ror all those ·• hard lo ftnd ' 
455 LPI 

BRAND HEW LP• and l'lt•JUke 
box- singles at ba~a ln rrl~•
Scnd Sac for list - R. ~ewton, 

tro.!'~~~\~. Jla~!~il, S~~affshanger. 
DO YOU live In SWEDEN, 

NORWAY, FINLAND. DEHMAll:K , 
GERMANY, HOLLAND , YUGOS• 
LAVIA, etc.• Then try TANDY 'S 
fam ous mall ordt' r export ,ervlce 
and get 111 your fl'CO'f'd'I qukkl)' 
and cheaply - Delalls and free 
lats of new releases from 

TANDY'S (M) 20 Wolverhampton 

Ro:~v l~~rJU: toJ~~~'!i:h.l_r'u:u~i-
ness.'· C. Mann. C. Copas ilPs. R 
Self EP u·s Big Al C Feathers 
~ Mutm. L Collins. W. P1erct- , 
J Lambelh_ J. Beasley , D Cole. 
Teuns, a L Trammel. 11 
Robln'I, S Lt-WIS, CIC 1oo·s of 
·nek. Rockabilly. C&W Boogie. 
Blues. also announcln~ DAN'S 
<;;REAT TAPING SERVICE. Larae 
SAE for llsla to Dan 827a War• 
wick Road, BlrmlnRham, 11 

FANTASTIC AUCTION: Rnck. 
soul. C&W, blues. almost 1.000 
•tern,, mainly on AmNlcan 
';,bt.>h. Send large S11e. - P 
Jenney, 26 Ripon Or1Vt, Hl:aby 
• etc-cTicri.hire 

LARCE COLLECTION of Soul 
oldies fnr sale by auction Lou 
of rar\cs SAE Box 9066 

HUSICASSETTES. ABBEY Road. 
Blood Swell.I and Tcan. Led Zcp, 
plln 11 . Bob Dylan·s Grt-nte11t Hlls 
at 41 , S. po111 free run lists from 
Pied P1p1:r osuslcl. 110 Poplar 
Road , Smethwick, Warll'y. Worell 

OVEJtSEAS customers suppllcd 
P'ree of British Purchau Tu 
Orders over 110 art- Po1t Fret-. All 

~
1
~:~.:r:~rs~tst~~'-f,:

0;,::::r 
Market, llrord Lane llford Esau 

OVER 100 record• from Little 
Richard lu Benny Guodman. 4Ss-. 
EPs. LPs Send l ,. po for llsll 
David'!>, Stallun Placr, Letch
worth llerls 

RECORD IIAZAAR , 50.000 from 
2s. Write for lists - 1142.IS 
Arule St. Gia.co• 

SOUL, R•B AUCTION. L&rltl' 
1Ae for llsti; IU - 25 Bishop~ Rd. 
S1anford•lc-Hopc, Esat-x 

DOC HUNT'S 
DRUM 
CENTRE ~ 
A new image here. 
Drop in and see Chris 
Hannan! or Les Clrkle 

'YOU WANT THE 
BEST GEAR - WE 

HAVElr 

111m t,l#M 
;:;;;

1 
SPECIALISTS 

• JET SERVICE ON • 
All MAKES 

Of DRUMS AND IQUlrM!Nl 
THE DOCS EASY TERMS 

D•UMS ANO OLD OfAI IOUGHT 
fOll CASH 

IMMEDIATE 
REPAIRS 

l,a...,,$,op..,,,lo . ..,-1230p"" t.o,. 
w,,1. fo, P<>"••wk>n 

l. W. HUNT ORUM CO. LTD. 
IHf O,IJ'-1.M!I.S HUOOlJAtrro 

110111-"""-S-,Shafh-.,YA.,• 
1.---.w1,,_,a4w....,~1T1>Nu1 

OUHll/)/J 



I I 

. ,. r,e,,.,e 
DRUM 

SALES ~u~lm:::1~
0~~1 : :;; 

011d fi n1d1n Manr lt<ondho"ll 
1110 Wn lt 101 dtto1h lcctn o11t1 
honi 110,11 br ltlllln 

SERVICE ,~:!1,::;
1
, 1~:: 

Drum, hp,d 1,r-ict , htod1. 
1tpou1 Porl tuhangn, h11t pu1 
tho1, Moil ordu o 5ptoot11y 

STUDIO ~:n~,,~ '~t:: 
fully tqu1pptd S111d1oi l tg,nnt,s 
lo Advon1td W111,, phont o, <all 
lo, dtto1h 

IA.IITON(,. a.i..ch., S· P nu. 0.0 
ALTO, »lff'oft 11 S1P '39,10.0 
ALTO, Conn G L £59.10.0 
ALTO, P-rJ•o•ua C, L l.5S. 0.0 
ALTO, 1-4o,..1_. XX C• "t 

GL U9. 10.0 
nuM,n, c.,,n Co,,1i.11 

361 '1 40. 0.0 
TIIOMaONf, k,ng ~ par 

1on,c Ol '145 . 0.0 
TaOMaONE, knol'I ol01 

G L U2. I0.O 
GUlfAa.v,-,o Co"'Ocho [223 .13.0 
GUITAI , lboner f u1i. £57.1 0.0 
OUITAl,, R- - S.leck> no. 2 .6 
GUITAI, A A ,_, Gold 

lobe! nos. 6 .1 
LATIN AMERICAN GlAll 11 

h . AHA Congcn 
with IIDnd 

llT, l'UMIU Tim• 
'114.16,0 

bot .. w11 h llond tll.12.6 
CAIACA 7 gn,., I 9"L 

10 gnL, 20 am, 
VIHASU.1' ( Jaw lo,..J £4,19.6 

[

Go-Go hJb £7,10.0 
L- l'• rcu .. lon Cowb-411 '3,19..61 
MAlACAS, CU.VU, • tc , 
TAM•OURINU from ll .14.6 

[VUY WUKDAY TIU S.30, SATUlDAYS TILL 5 

CHAS. f. FOOT! LID., 17 GOllllN SQ., W.1. 01 -4371111 

?cclt A11J it! 
, _____ EST. 50 YEARS _____ .,, 

LOOK WHAT YOU GET WIT_H SIMMS-WATTS 
100.w. ,.A. Am,. , cho-, • 

Mpr,,h _,., ondMduol wbl., 
... 12.-.,c........., ,-,o. 

bou ond ""'- c-ni,h C\05 
wot1 H.o.s-~. .. ,... 

,-1,1 00.w,.A c.i"'-.•• 11 
~ •Po"'~... tlU 

l~w. AM.,..., . . .. Am,, -
d,_,,.1., , lnpU11, un,qw ~~.,..... ["' 

DISCO.Out DhHlt>•'t- Unff, o.,., 0 ,J. ,.q.,;,.-, .,._ 
qu,.;•, ln•il•d, f,u b•oc"""' 
on•• q uHI tl2l 

AMMS- WATTS l•w ful!INdt 
Mlcr.,.b.ft•• [11 .10 

ANNOUNCING THE ALL-NEW 
SIMMS-WATTS SUPER 150 RANGE 

I .SO wat'to ol cll1tMl-.#r" oouncl wilh 
,t,xk,of~IOIS""'• , COfflf'Cl"ll
ptl t U ond, If yo.. o•• ln our or•o, nil In 
Io, o d.,nonUrotlOfl ond o Ir" ~llN. 0< 

ul'ld fo, obl«hUI• 

suPet 1 SO Al1rflUIPOSE AMl'UAU, 
l>t,o>')" bou o.,.ollobllil)I plu, ..,,_ 
tr.t>I. boo.I, ...,iqu.d,o,wwlli,,I,, 
foci!il)"a1lh• ftkkofo,wiidl tl-40 

SUl'f.l I SO P A. AMl'UAU, 6 ct-. 
...i,, 11 Wlpuh, " 'h choftnal "
;,,.dM'-' "'Ol>i..,., lr•W. ond bcaK 
,;o,,/tOll, IPIOl'- oolu-Oftd pr.-

SUKI 4 • 12 SPEAl(U CAII NEH, 
A ,pea,c,lt)",.,od. ,upe,h~ 
opeol... (1:20 

( lSS 

Wl'R P. A COlUMNS, •~, • 
11 ,uper M""}' duty 'P"qn wflh 

5IJPB 1 SO AUXWAIY l'OWU. I.NT 
fw u•• wi lh SUl'U I SO PA. Alnp. 
Un1'1 cm, ba,JoYff~top,o-

ap.dal .... DOI, t217 du-o o,,., 1,000 _,,, t U 9 

THE COMPLETE GIOUP SERVICE-IUY-SEU-EXCHANGE
CIEDrT HIMS-HIGHLY EFFICIENT ONE-DAY AMP., OIGAN 
AND GUITAI H,AII SEIVICE - EASY PARKING - FREE 
COFFEE - GAS SUVICE FIOM DAVE, JIM AND UNCLE EINIE 

24-HOUR TUEPHONE SERVICE 

=~ DRUM CITY n•~~:~ 
GENVI N( UOUCTIONS ON All IAASS, WOOOW'INO. 

SAXOl'ltONES ' ACCESSOIIES 
MUST CUAI IY Al'ltll. 111 

JIUMPfU SAXOPHONES 
V IAOI StlAD NEW ta'f1 000 KAIL ME YEI TENOll SIH 

ptO t70 KING SUPU ?O NEW 
PM U SO SflMU M.AIK VI. t,1EW 
..J,H' l 70 5ru,\UMAIICIA1.T0 
~ t60 HNNSYl VANIA 

V IACH STlAD S I H 
!(ING sum 70. HEW 
!(I NG SUPU 70, 5/ H 
IIJNOY SUP ARTIST NfW 
IUSSING l'f:UO""fl NEW 
V IAOi MERCIOES, NEW 

UOMIONES 

........ , 
t,UI0 £160 OI Ol 

IWISSON 

CON N VALVE ' SUD[ NEW ~ nso 
MAITIN COMMJnEE. NEW .JC U S ClAIINfTS 
llESSING l'UfO~u. MEW JM_ tu Sfu,IJ;l _S EllES 9 
!ONG 11 NEW pad" t1 60 U L.MEI A' CONSOU: 

""'RTIN COMMITTH S/ H p'O US 
N.ESSI NG l'flfORMU, ~ p,:S L'S Lt.sS C1AliNfT 
MAITIN COMMITTEE. NEW J.t$ lAS IUlSSON 

UEDS, MOUTH!'IECE,.I" 6TANDS, TUTOkS. ACCESSOlffS 

Sl'EOAI. ANNOUMCEMENT 
DIIJM STUOIO NOW AVAllAlll fOI T\JfflON 

llll .,...AYNE IN AntNDANCf 
s--on1 i.,oon, on Sot,,,,OO)'> 

M:CINNUS. rt-lTUMEDIATf ADVANCED TUITION 

t_no tU0 

o .. ,.. ... pol,cydba •ad.,..,....toc-rti. wfoola Pa«u•"°" t ....,. 

u ,Al tS Hllf ADVICE • AFJEl-SA.l.ES 
IE\'UUT DOUllE SET-UP, u,m plet. t210 LUDWIG SIL OU1TEI (If £275 
CJ.II.TON OOUIU SET- UI' complllf• C190 CAil TON IEO WAVE (If CIOO 
SI H CEO WAY 01U SFf.u,, co,np11tf. t200 GRETSCH 3 DIUMS t160 
l'R£MJ97SICON(UTV\l[,co,,,pMI• t200 PR nEMJEtTYMPS CIIO 

W• hrl• rlM, .......,., "'~Ion •I ,..., •nd .-cendh• "4 
Drum• o"4 AtHOMlfl ... l•-

IT PAYS TO ,AY US A VISIT 
HAYMAN, PAISR. lUOW\G, ASIA, GlfTSCH, CAILTON, l[Vl'll.(T 

lA.tCfSf UIWl' Of M OtU AVA.IL4tU SEE YOU 

PRESS TIME 
for all advertisement copy is 1 p.m. 
on the Monday preceding publica
tion. All advertisements should be 
accompanied by a remittance cover
ing the cost of insertion. Advertise
ment rates avc,ilable on application . 
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MELODY MAKER ADVERTISEMENT 
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MELODY MAKER 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

DEPARTMENT 
16 1-166 Fleet Streel, London 

E.C.• Tel 0 1-35350 11 
(hi. 171 , 176, 234 j 

ALPAT 
DEALERS 

GI BSON SG Stonclard , mint £ 160 
SHAFTl:SBUHY Lot Paul £69 10 
vox Scepo• 12-1111ng US 
~AV Jau 2 P/ U £40 
HARMO NY H75 t-45 
GUILD StarftNI £85 
HOFNER Gold•n £45 
VOX M• ••ude, £36 
FUTURAMA Bus £22 
EGM ()NO 8a'5" £.15 
MARSHALL 18 wutt £4 5 
SELMER T&B 30 £.35 
SCJLA Sout1d £60 £.40 
vox ULI 5 Reverb £55 
VOX ACJO Super R•verb P / A 

top £.40 
V()Jil 50 6-<:h1nnt1I P/ A £55 

SOUNO CITY 100 '"11 P/ A 
£66 

BUHNS Orbit 6 ( Sb 
SELME R Twin B•u 30 comp £30 
PORTABLE P / A System 15 w (35 

PAHr EXCHANGE ANYrHING 
01 -854 7911 

Selmer 
Mus ical 

Instruments 
/$ Ltd /$ 

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK 

GUITARS 
FENDER Telecaster, white £171 
FENDER Joa Boss, sunburst £225 
FENDER Mustang Boss, cherry / white sash £168 
GIBSO N ES 175-DN Acoustic-electric, natural £370 
GIBSON ES1 75-DN Acoustic-electric, sunburst £346 
GIBSON J 160 E Jumbo, concealed P/ U, sunburst £230 

BRASS 
The complete Olds (U.S.A.) ronge now in stock 

ORGANS 
Al lost: The amazing Lowry " tal k-bock" orgonsl 

Built-i n cassette , instructs o r records a s you plo y, or ploy 
along with rhythm section or fvll orchestro. 

ORLA, DIXIEMELODY-on e lectronic argo n with a true 
e lectronic a rgon sou nd, for exa ctly £45. 

Must be seen 

l f l"AIRS AN O OVERH AULS A Sl"ECIALIT Y FIIST-Cl ASS W OIIKSHOl'S 
5 1:lllED CIAfTSMEN HIU l"UICHASf - l"All EXC HANGES 

INSTRUMENTS &OUGHT FOR CASH 

114-116 Charing Cross Rood, W.C.2, 01-240 3386 

o,-,, 9 .30-6 W"lcdoy... All doy Soh (Th1,1u erk., I p.m. f.lf'ttil 6 pm. 
aepi:ilu i:ind poymenh • f'll)"I 

MODERN SOUND 
128 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 

01-240 1167 

ffNDH ,.......,..,., Llbunr S.IH 199 HOf'NII P•.W.Ot loo, b/0"<» S/H '29 
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ffNDllt M-11"°"9, r.-1 "''°~.-1 ti 10 VOX S)'l"phon,c · - n- ,ad U9 
KNDl• Joa Ion, t •'l,unl ,.... 1215 lDMONO 12_,1n ng Jv"'°" n.., ,n 
flNDll "'- lou. o/bun! - UN ln'IN ( lo,,,c Gu,oo, 129 
nNDH J..a.co,,., l ou wht!e ,..... 1200 SlLMll GollOIII. G' "J' SIH ut 
nHDH ......,_, Tai- - '301 KL.MH Gol,oll<,, bl.,.. SIH U9 
ffNDl • c .. ..., t .i-i. 1••1 ~- UM VOX f..,,dat,..., Cob- 11H (q 

flNDI I Po'-'"" ..... bo. - '1$6 VO i( AC,0 .4.,,pt, .... $'11 '4t 
flNOH "'"oOt" t:l'ltnng i .... bo s ,H U 10 SOONO CITY 4 , 12 s,H 
n NDH folk Jumbo.,.... UI ML II).. A"'fl, Sptn. w ,11> ,. . 5,· H ut 
ftNOH Muitong 1o.._ bl.,..,...,. tl49 HI.MI i 100w " " Amp. S,H HO 
rtNDll l o-1..:ol!e<. o•btxol Vto11.d U <U VI ICING l(h,,, , _,. " "'P. SIH 13.S 
OIi.SON l).S cht,')' SIH 12 1$ ,o;, MAISHAU 7 • 11, A Cd, S/H U,O 
OIISON 330 blond. 5 ll USO ,o;, NOLAN , , 12 P.A Co!L S/H 170 
OIISON 5 Ci 1..,.,. n,rw U ff GllTSCH Studio ""'P coo, plal• SJH ,._, 
MSON Sl•.o < t..rit. ~ ,o, la,I U-40 SOOND CITY I • 17 c.i.-,. S, H ,u 
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GJHON (Sl7SO . ...,tu,ot ,.... '370 ,-, SOUNO CITY , , 17 PA Colo , n o 
OIISON (I() lo,._ ,...., 11 U SOU NO CITT IOI>,, .t,.,p U~•l SIH 160 
GIISO N l.- "oul C""-,..... 137$ MlMH l ·I SOw A"'f' 514 u • 
MAlnN 00071 J~l!lba S,H l lH TI.I XON o,,..., li l. compltte SIH '" 
U YI N Ool-, th J ......... ,..., 175 IIOAOWAY (,1 co"'fllll• SIH 1.31 
l llO 12 ''''"II J.....bo n,rw U 7 O LYMPK (,1. co-aplei-. S/H 06 
U'l'"ONl Cobot1wo. at to-1-d 199 l"tlMl l l 20" •- On..., f-hog t 511'! 119 

, utt .. n,e ef G .. lt• n H.I". bp po.i •• In 
& .....,pllfl•tl..-, "'-•- on •II, ... 
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Clty, MonMll,,l.u.J•ls, 

"-l'ffl•n, l"ol1t. In 
llock 

MELODY MAKER, March 7 1970-PaRP J I 

PA 

*IVOR MA/RANTS* 
Bri lo,ns le a d ,n Guitar Ex erl 

.. AKURAGUITARS 
~.cl• uflder idNI oonditlon• of 
Temper11tur• and Humidity by • 11perl•nced m•k•l'II 

CONCIRT and STUDfNT GUITARS 
TG. 10 £16 T .G 20 £18 
T. G . 30 £23 T G .4 0 £25 
T G . 6 0 £38 T G 60 £45 

COUNTRY & WIST!RN and FOLK GUITARS 
TF 70 £18 T F90 £2 1 
T. F. 12 0 £26 CF60 £33 
C F.60 1im1lllr to Martm 016 NY lmgerboard 1 13 / 16" 

Case• !or abo.,,. £9 • nd £10 
Obtam•bf• onfy from 
,,·on MAlll,t f\ 'D ,fll '."ilf E .\ "TIIE 

S6 ILA IHIONt ,ucr. l ONOON w,, ,...... T[l 01 olo 1, 11 
o.. ..... . ys.t IWI.OIDllSlUIU ·••l'llr .... ran,!\h&MtlM, 

FOLK GUITARS 
lEVIN U4 00 
HOf"NEII U1 S0 
HAIM01'1Y U I , 0 
HAIMONY JUMIO tsl IS 0 
£1(0 OE UJXE U6 19 0 

f(NOH ""-"'m,9 Ion, nrw 
ffNOEl ,,Ki..on, lrnmoculol• 
FENDat Stro1oco1i., 
IUO:fNIACkEII, 2 p / u 
fENOH Stroloco•t•• 

.... 
mo 
t110 ... 
u s 
0 0 ... 

[1 45 
u s 

l&M /VMIO ISS £2.5 16 6 
SANTlAOO £11100 
YAMAHA.fGIIO 137100 
YAM.AHA F<;HO tJJ G 0 
YAMAHAf0110 ne 00 
HAWK £J• SO ffNDfl Ouooonic 

fENOEI Jou Ion, _,. fflOd.l 
GIISOH"""°"Oftd(.ot,,,,.t 
MAtSHAl l • ._ 10 Cobo. 

IMPACT 60,,, lt••.,b """'· 
T60 Cob 

"" ~ 
WllSON '2 p /up t30 
,tEMJEI Kit, f,o,n U S 
WEM Ion tl• 

All ,..1111 ••., wont.-.1 fw c• ih 
H, ...... llobl• .)1$-4630 

EXO IANOU fOlX [ '25 G 0 
UO IANGEII ('29 00 
N.M MAMMOTH tJ0.13, 
OTWIN tJJ 110 

"er scARTH Lro.'° 
55 Cho,lng Cron Rood • 

London, W.C 2 01-437 7241 
o,,_,, all day SGNrda 

"ffiWl®~ 
r-•. -... _-,.-.. ~-;.~-·;.=_r =--·:--r.~~-~_:··o_~:~_::-;~-':-E---III·: Jr!t1f f i ~·I r I 

GllSON SG Spec,ol t1'0 

g:::g~ii: , :::: will pay CASH MARCH SPECIALS .11. 
fE NO[I t.i.co,1., t9' 

~~~t""S:::: t~;i FOR YOUR S/H AMPLIFIERS 
~~~~~;,,::

0;,o.,., • .,.. ~:~~ EQUIPMENT & 
11
':!,'!.-'g~!n~u,lom An,•ncon,t lJO GUITARS 

GttfTSCH Von !pp, s.....,..,1,"'I tt.5 
OIANGf Cullom 0.,,10, £90 
FIA.MUS SG 1200, normollp t iff, 

our p,lc. tso 
GMMSHAWGSJO £75 
EPIPHONE, p, .. ._.., £3!1 

IASS GUrTAlS 
GIISON UO ,110 
GIISON O.l;in-ol Vlol,n lou t'240 
AN.PEG lou, f1•1T•d t13S 
fl'IPHON! Ion £10 
OANf.lECTIO Si•••lrlnt Ion cto 

AMPUFIEH 
Wf.M.Aud/.wncui., tlSO 
WEM 51,-, t6$ 
MAISt<All SDAmpt,r.,, 160 
MAISH All 4 il 1 Coh , from UO lo t6S 
SOlA Swnd '- •12 C".ol1 !6$ 
FENOfl $ho_,, IS~ Col , ,.... ,pl,. t 10 
SElMEI 5,_,_,,_, {6S 
MAISHAU ICJO.won >,mp., '70 
YOX $0.w M.loldod "A, tsO 
SElMU lod1oc 100 with ~•ll U S 

vox eo,,11,..~GANS t 100 
fAU ISA 2•ftl0<1111>1 o,,.,n, !225 

Fende r, Gibso n, G u i Id , 
Epiphone, W.E.M., Marshall , 
Vo x, Selmer, Sound City, 
Hi•Wott and other good gear 

TOP PRICES WIU BE 
PAID 

oaANGE EQUll'MENT IN STOCK, 
cu u1ed by Edison llghtho111e, FINI• 
wood Moc, John Moyoll, Eric Oop• 
ton, St•vle Wlnwood, John HIM• 
mon, Geno Wo thl fl gton, Poul ond 
l or,y Ryot1, Condy Choir, Syt1.1p, 
lloclc Cat lonH, Humbl• Pie, Mo;r,o 
Cor10, Ayntl•y Dunbor, F,Ndorn, fol 
Motheu, ltian Auge, , White T,01h, 
Monffed Monn, Conn•d Heat, u 
11t• d by Pr•f•••nu on tour, C.T.A., 
look•t T, l lu• Mink, Som & Do...e, 
Joe T••• Arthur Conl•y, Spirit, 
Thete na,,.., or• nol in onr Otde, 

MAURICE PLACQUET 
35! UXBRIDGE RD , SHEPHERDS BUSH, W.12 . 749 1200 

...... ~1-•.11.. 
......, ~ 70 ..... 

.... n, Sfog• Ill P A 

""'P Jli...,r- .09na. 
Wf.M I Col unwn. P..., ~ 1 IO 9 .,.. 
lmpod lctO ""P. lop .ll-.,..:- IS ,..._ 
lmpo<1'2 ,. 1s co1,, ,..n J9.rr 60•,.._ 
\lot ....... l1>p,porlact 

con-$~°"' ~ 3'1-. 
Monhol l 100 PA ToP ~ n_,,._ 
""'"'''"'U700 PA!op ~ us"' .. 

1,,,.,,, Oo., bl• • coo,,.. 
1 ... J:U.rr " • .... 

V,o TWln A.mp ~ )Sena. 
ll>ld-,n h••""nor"' ~ !2SO ,,__ 
100 s.lM• """P · 2 

Coln 1 1r ~ 11Sg,u. 
lurn, O, b,1 , ""'"-

pd c• nd,1 ,on ........,. 65 a na. 
lnl•notoo,,.i Cobo-

3, J? ~ ,s ..... 

GUITARS 
Jc,ld,.,,, tob1•- ..J,.i,.r,,r to9..._ 
..... n, Son,c Gt,,1o< .20-Tft IS tnL 
Hof- "•" lh,n G""'"' ~ lll 9n1. 
H°'-< Golo•r Ou,10, 

'"' .,..., t>da 'la,;,,..., ton,o 
.,,., .. 

U S A ,n _ ~ 19' .... 

ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 

Ho,monr ltod,., J 
p,d -up ~ U tnt. 

Hot,,., v,ol,n lou ,n 

...,n, S,,,1 ,."11 loot 1 
~ .. . !U 

on1, ~ .,911 .. 

ORGANS ·:,;'.:;d·" 

~~ London 's largest selecuon of Elec
tronic Organs Baldw in . all typ es . a ll 
pnces Combo models from 82 gns 
Dems a ll day Tu1t1on. Rental , etc 

COME EARLY, STAY All DAYI 

., .... , . 
,Iii .. 

MARSHAll 50 '-MP & I • 10 CAI t l.tl El'IPHO NE TflA,N JUMBO tlO B Id . 0 
MA ISH Al l 100 "'""' , COlUMNS t17S SHAFTESIUltY .,..,.,.EY l(fSSU tdO O win rgans 
MA.JtSHAl l 100 & '2 15'" I.ASS CA.IS Clil EKO YA llt l a, Y'-MAHA JUMIOS 
MAJSHAll 100 AM P & CA I NEW ms voic J P/\J LE'-0 GUnArtS 00 

Baldwin 
The Sound Inve.tment 

\/O X , A COl.5 I 1 12 [100 lfAO ' IA.SS GUITA-S c,o C E N T R E p O I N T 

: ; ~~El~T:111~~~
0
N~IT t: ~~~~~ ,:~.~/~~~ t: 20.21 ST . GILES HIGH STREET 

fENOU MUST.ANO. S/ H t10 MARTIN GOU> TENOR tdO LONDON, W.C.2. 01.8361000 
._ ____ •_u_o_,._•_10_uo_"_'_· ex_c_"_.,.._o_,o_AN_ o_H,_,._, ____ _,

1 
9.30-6 p.m. Doily. Open all day Sot. 



£100REWARD 
for recovery or return (no questions 

asked) of GUITAR stolen from 

DEEP PURPlE 
by over-enthusiastic admirer(s) 

last Saturday February 28th 

from stage of 

Philharmonic Hall 

LIVERPOOL 
Description: Black Fender Stratocaster. with 
wh,to scratch plate, maple neck and extra large 
tremolo arm . Serial number 221737 

Wr,te or phone 
HEC ENTERPRISES 

25 NEWMAN STREET 
LONDON,W.1 

Tel. 01-636 3911 

BLACK SABBATH 
Sole Agents FIRST CLASS AGENCY 

01~727 3506 

POUNTNEY 
~ England's lorgut Groovy Hairdressing 

. ~ utoblishment for Guys and Dolls 

Y I 
GUYS. Our staff ore flamboyant and r~ 
nrved in styling, cutting, pumlng and 

;' 
::~~~~

9

~ur Lad iH' section hos every-
thing, Guys to work on you . Hun,dreds 
of Hair PiecH and Wigs to try on without 

J obligation , 

HAIR TROUBLE. Harley Street Specialist, In ottondonc.t 
Thursdc.ys and Soturdoyi, guaranteed ruult!. 
TOP POP STARS imorten themsel\lu up with iucceu, 
thof, why mc.ny come to Pountneys for their Hairdo's. 
BAR LOUNGE. Wail ,n the comfort of ou, Bar Lounge, 
lunches, Teas, etc, ser"ed of your conYenience. 

POUNTNEY INTERNATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS 
20-24 Staines Road, Hounslow, MlddlHU: 

l ..,.~1 lla'ldo1> ""f>Orl Neo1e11 ol11l,o<· Ho11111lo"' Ce11l,ol, r,,fodilly t;,,. 

£2 records? 
At least make 
them good! 
I HA VE read that the 
price of an albwn is 
to be raised to £2 or 
more, and would like 
to say that before 
record companies put 
their prices up, they 
want to make sure 
the records are made 
properly. 

CONCERNING THE reasons 
gi\len for my leaving Former-
1y Fat Harry . in ~he MM: 
musical dissat1sfact1on was 
the sole cause or my depar
ture. 

Erroneous Journalism 
ca nnot really conceal the fact 
tht1t the critics' beloved 
"jaz.z-pop" entente is just 
not happening lncidenlally, I 
am not married and hardly 
respectable. - ALAN JACK
SON, London, 

RUSSELL UNWIN"a .. con
temporary Classics•· col~mn 
this monlh features re-views 
or records or music by Vivaldi 
and Glullani (18Lh century), 
Ro,sinl (19th century and 
Ravel, Dukas and Gershwin, 
who were all dead by the end 
of 1937 

It would be a pity if 

~~~~~e~~~~~uaf11:s~~i~
0

ibu~ 
tion of which Melody Maker 
can be proud, were to. be 
allowed to degenerate into 
" Pop Classics"; records like 
this are widely advertised and 
stocked by most record shops, 
unlike those of contemporary 
music which so desperalely 
needs a wider dissemination 
than it at present gets 
AJ'lfl'HONY WREN, Hatfield 
College, Durham. 

ALONG with many others I 

England: you're 
too narrow

READING YOUR article _on 
the Outch group Shockin_g 
Blue (Fehruary 7) and Lhetr 
big hit "Venus," I ~ad the 
feeling J must write you 
something about other con
tinental groups bec~use I 
really think the English re
cord buyers are too r1arrow-

mi1~~e~ fact that there's '!o 
country in the world where 1t s 
so dimcult to bre.lk into, 

~~~au!:oha~efo~~~n ;;o~~ 
continent bands like the 
Golden Earring, the Sandy 
Coast (both from Holland), 
Ola and the Janslers (from 
Sweden) and the Wal1ace 
Collection (from Belgiu'!l) -
one of the best groups m the 
whole world I think! 

They were the greate5t !Ur• 
prise on the MIDEM ~est1val 
1970 and make a kind of 
clo.sslcal rock, but In a com-

~lr~:!f d~~~~~ WJrce fro:r 
Spooky Tooth. Yes, I really 

f~~~l~~c ti':rls ri~~~t~~e~t:i 
artists. _ K. GOVAERTS, St. 
Trulden, Belgium. 

minded. 
Misbehavin' ," "Chinatown." 

Considering lhe expcsure 
given to _less-de5erving 
modern and mainttream 1an 
artl?ilS Briush and Amttican. 
let alOne the occasional ven
ture into the avant~garde, l 
think we lovers of New 
Orlean• Jan might have been 
given a little more air-time, 
particularly aa one of our 
very best N.O. bands w11 
concerned and the dis
tinguished former pianist with 
the Bunk Johnson and George 
Lewis bands surely deserved a 
television spot as well? -
LES PAGE,. Kings Norton, 
Birmingham. 

~1~!~E of H:r!iserfoer"~~e ~~ 
concerning their performances 
on ''live .. aigs. This Is, of 
course, fully justifted, but I 
feel that some of this prals_e 
is also commanded by their 
roadie - Bob Pr1dden. 

Bob sets up the PA wiring. 
tunes all the amplifiers and 
mixers to produce the perfect 
acoustics heard wherever the 
Who play. The Who are a 

~~~~l &~0
dpne:3)

1 
t'r:i~y ":~~~ 

roadie - J. HUBBARD, HulJ, 
York.!. 

Harold Oav1son & Marquee-Block present 

:~ENINGYES 
WITH 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL, LONDON 
(Adjacent to the Royal Festival Hall) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 7.45 p.m. 
TICKETS:8/-, 10/-, 14/-, 17/-,21/-
Availabie from Royal Festival Hall Box Office, all 
usual agents and Harold Davison Ltd., 235-241 
Regent Street, London, W 1 . 

ANDY ROBERTS 
works for the 

"ST. ADRIAN CO. 
BROADWAY & 3rd" 

I have r e c e n t I y 
bought LPs by Ten 
Years After and Jeff 
Beck; I have found 
white scratches in the 
grooves and these <:_ause 
the needle to Jump 
acros~ the groove con
cerned, which means 
you cannot listen to the 
track as it is ruined. 

I 00 WISH the girls on Top 
Of The Pops weren't stood in 
a row behind bars - they 
look like a load of tarl.A 
touting for customers. - R. 
HEAD, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
Kent. 

:~~~~~t :~e th~en;lsti~~r~:,J I.---------------------, 
last Saturday, and I agree 
with most of the comments of 
your reviewer 

Friends of m ine have had 
the same trouble with " Led 
Zeppelin II " and Chicago. 
Be fair, record companies, 
37 /6 is a lot to pay for an 
unplayable LP and what's 
worse, the record shop 
won't take them back.-W. 
G. WHITUY1 Dlnas Powis, 
Glamorgan. 

SO THE already cxhorblt.ant 

r:~~:ue~~ I ~~;~: thll~ w!: 
to be expected alnce sale, of 
LPs now exceed tho1e of 
1lngles by an appreciable 
amou nt. 

The real crunch comes 
when We learn that EMI In 
their infinite wisdom, are to 
increase their Hor\lest label to 

~~i~ ir1:t;~~r~~:e.
1
~ih:~erh,: 

1s Just a c11se of exploatatlon 
f fall to see, apart from the. 
two-colour label , how 
different the Harvest records 
nre from the ordinary run of 
the. mill EMI dlaca. Certa inly 
the quallty of the rt'cordmg is 

~in~e~}~ll~t~~f!r a~douJt: 
Harper's new LP (the two 
Harvest LPs I hove) helng of 
mediocre qualHy. 

I HAVE read wrth great 
interest the method Jonathan 
King Intends to use to signify 
his presence In his new 
Daimler - surely, would it 

~~ ~c p~i~~n~ps:~~~=~e ~~!~~ 
could be flown to Indicate his 
presence behind the blackened 
windows. Arter nil the Queen 
employs a similar method to 
show she is In residence In 
the severa l royal palaces . -
T. JONES, Soho Square, 
London, W .1. 

However, I consider it most 
unfair to dismiss the artistry 
of Miss Barbnra Jay as "a 
girl vocalist " with no men• 
tlon or her name at all. 
Barbara Jay has established 
herself as one of our top girl 
singers and her performance 
was a very pcpulnr part ot 
the concert 

I am su rprised that a 

fh:P~~j~ty ~uos~~~l s~':fu~~ 1~~i 
even take the trouble to find 
out her name. - JACK 
EMBLOW, Uxbridge, Mlddle-
s,x. 

Those TV blues ... 
THOUSANDS of people ask 
me each day why I don' t 
appear on television . So 
now I'm asking you, " Why 
don't I appear on TV?•· 

Hundreds of unknown 
bands appear regularly, yet 
I still haven't made the 
grade. 

I am writing to you be
cause If it hadn't been for 
Max Jones and others I 
wouldn't have appeared 
anywhere. 

Both channels havo gone 

~ 
CHAMPION JACK 

coloured, what's the matter 
with me? - CHAMPION 
JACK DUPREE, London. 
W.1 

2 NEW ALBUMS FROM 

JOHN PEARSE 
ALBUM OF RAGTIME GUITAR SOLOS 

Price 7 / -, post 6d 

ALBUM OF FOLK GUITAR FAVOURITES 

F,om your 
dealer Of 

No. 2 Price 6 /-, post 6d 

FELDMANS 64 DEAN ST. 
LONDON W 1 

RENE AUBREY 
London 's Leading Unisex Hair Solon 

Men and Women 
Our team of super-plus stylists are tuned in to your scene, 
cutting hair longer or shorter . 

Highlights, stroightening, perming are our speciality. 
Head mauoge and hair treatments in our clinic-. 
Wigs ond finest hairpieces fitted in private. 

All at: RENE AUBREY OF CHELSEA 
122-124 Fulham Road, S.W.3 - FRO S141-2 

(Ju1I r.~• millul,, ,,om the /Ci,,g's toad) 




